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ABSTRACT

Major stïuctural changes have occurred ín the markeËing uechan-

Ísms used to establ-ísh prices for Canadían sl-aughter hogs duríng the

períod 1951 through 1-980. These changes r/Yere maínly the result of

producer concerns about the ability of Èhe markeL Ëo establish slaugh-

ter hog príces which accurately reflect regíonal supply and demand

condítions. The adoptíon of alternative markeÈing mechanísms such as

the teletype Dutch auctíon, DuËch clock and formula prícing were due

to swíne producers attenPËs Èo ímprove the competitíveness of the

slaughter hog market.

The overall objective of thís thesis was Èo examine the influence

of slaughter hog marketíng mechanísm changes ín the provínces of Mani-

toba, SaskaÈchewan, Alberta and OnËarío as to market performance.

UnivarÍate resídual cross-correlation analysis tüas selected as the

appropriate methodology. Average weekly slaughter hog príces

establ-íshed on the trIinnípeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Toronto markets

for the períod 1951 through 1-980 were used, as Irere average weekly

slaughter hog prices for the seven central UniÈed States markets for

the years 1973 through 1980. The analysís lfas conducted for two of

the markets at a Èime wíth the daÈa separated ínto approprÍate tíme

periods reflecting changes that had occurred ín marketing mechanísms.

Results show changes have occurrred ín the lead J-ag relationships

between markeÈs during the study period. The strongesÈ relationshíp

between Canadian market príce changes occurred at zeto lag (less than

one week) durÍng aL1 periods, índieating an effícíent transfer of



prícing information. Toronto price changes tended to occur instantan-

eousl.y wiÈh or lead price changes on Ëhe three uTestern markets. The

analysís, however, did not hold Èrue for the Edmonton-Toronto markets

duríng the tirne prior Ëo AlberÈa establíshing a compulsory markeËing

mechanism. During these two periods, Èhe Edmonton and Toronto markeËs

exhibited a feedback relationship. For the years 1973 through 1980'

results indícated slaughter hog prices on the seven central Uníted

SËates markets changed instanËaneously with Toronto and l^Iínnipeg,

whil-e príce changes on the Saskatoon and Edmonton markets tended to

lag the UníÈed States

t- l_
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Chapter I

1. INTRODUCTION

SigníficanÈ changes have occurred in the structure of the Canadían

slaughËer hog industry since the end of l^Iorld I'{ar II.

HisÈorically llestern Canada has produced more hogs than it con-

sumes and Eastern Canada has had to import pork to satisfy consumer

demands. The trend ín recent years has been a decrease ín tr^IesËern

Canadian hog production relative to Eastern Canadal (see Table 1).

These changes have altered the tradítíonal patterns of pork movement

ín Canada. The provínce of Quebec has increased its share of total

Canadían hog productíon in recent years due to Èhe presence of pro-

víncíal government subsidies and the vertícal íntegraËion of swíne

2producers r,ríth feed companíes-. These shífts in productíon have

meant that surplus pork produced in hlestern Canada has been exported

on the internaÈíonal market.

The distríbution of Canadían slaughter hog production has varied

consíderably over the sÈudy period of 1951-1980. These changes are

illustrated by Table 1. Federall-y inspected hog slaughter ín Canada

ranged from a low of 4 488 007 head in 1951 to a hígh oÍ. L2 927 452

h""r.rn Canada refers to provínces IÀ7est of the Manitoba-Ontarío
border, and Eastern Canada to provinces east of the Manitoba-Ontarío
border.

2w.tt. Horner et aI ., Ï,Iestern Canadian Agrículture Èo 1990, (Calgary:
Canada I,Iest Foundation, 1980)r Pp. LL7-I22.



Table 1. Federal-ly InspectedHo.gSlaughter ín llestern Canada in Relation
to Total Canadian rederãtty Inspècted llog Slaughter

Total Canadian
Federally Inspected

Hog Slaughter

tr{esÈern Canadian
Federally Inspected

Ilog Slaughter

Percentage Federally
Inspected Hog
Slaughter in

trIestern Canada

Head

l- 601 138
2 384 900
2 Lgt r93
2 2L9 604
2 671 868
2 545 402
2 298 452
2 949 3LO
3 84L 574
2 855 590
2 74L s74
2 647 szr
2 L58 676
2 650 522
2 724 sL6
2 4L8 60r
2 939 70L
3 066 780
2 765 029
3 s82 977
4 63L O47
4 2]-5 064
4 024 695
3 839 852
2 75L 472
2 457 524
2 578 973
2 656 480
3 1s5 835
3 666 585

Percent

35.7
38. 3
47 .3
47 .4
48.2
4s.9
46.2
49.6
47 .9
46.2
46.8
43.9
36.s
39.4
42.4
39.4
40 .1
41.3
39 .7
43.2
47 .5
4s .0
46.L
43.0
35 .9
32.8
32.2
29.7
28.6
28.4

1951
]t952
195 3
L954
195s
1.956
L957
1958
L959
L960
L96L
L962
L963
L964
L965
L966
L967
1968
L969
L970
T97T
L972
L973
L974
1.975
L976
1977
L978
]-979
19 80

4 488 007
6 234 L45
4 6LL 3L2
4 679 214
5 s43 787
s 548 289
4 97L 477
s 963 928
8 020 766
6 L82 3r5
5 849 87s
6 031 933
s 909 506
6 627 600
6 42L 226
6 L29 632
7 336 9L2
7 423 754
6 973 L90
I 280 48L
9 742 759
9 357 r43
B 72T 92L
8 939 33s
7 6s6 334
7 493 245
I 007 341_

I 934 470
11 030 840
L2 927 452

Source: Agriculture Canada,
Annual-, Various Issues)

Livestock and Meat Revíew, (Ottar¡a:



head in 1980. Federally inspected slaughter in tr{estern Canada varied

from a low of 1 601 138 in 1951 to a hígh of. 4 63]- O47 ín L97L. Column

3 expresses federally inspecËed hog slaughter in l{estern Canada as a

percentage of total Canadían federally inspected hog slaughter. Thís

percentage has varíed from a low of 28.4 petcent of Èotal federally

inspected slaughter in 1980 to a high of. 49.6 percent ín 1958.

Changes have occurred ín the mechanisms by whích slaughter hogs

are marketed and prices.established. These changes have occurred as

a resul-t of hog producers concerns about Ëhe competítíveness of Èhe

marketíng systems and the abílíty of príces established by these mar-

keÈs to accuraÈely reflect supply and demand condítíons. Orígínally'

hog prices ûrere establÍshed at major livestock terminal market.s. There

!üas a gradual declíne in the proportíon of hogs thaË were marketed

through these terminal markets although they contínued to serve, for a

tíme, as the basis for pricing on alternative market channels. Hog

producers feJ-t they were ín a weak bargaíning position relatíve to the

large packing companies and therefore, adopted alÈernatíve marketíng

mechanísms to Ímprove this situatíon. At present, Èhe provinces (in-

cluded in this sËudy) of ìlanitoba, Saskatchewan, A1-berta and Ontario

have compulsory marketíng sysÈems where all slaughter hogs are used

in deterrniníng prices. The objective of these rnarketing systems is

to encourage competitíve bidding among the buyers and to establish the

highest príces possible for hog producers.

Changes ín the slaughter hog marketíng mechanisms that would theo-

retically result ín more competítive príces still did not reduce the

level of controversy ín the Índustry. This was parÈicularly true ín



trlesternCanadaduring the 1970rs. A priure concern of l^Iestern Canadían

hog producers duríng this períod was the allegedly wíde príce dífferen-

tí41 beû"teen the praírie markets and that of Toronto. Praíríe producers

felt that the príce differentials were wíder than could be justified on

the basÍs of transfer costs between Ër{o competitive markets. Table 2

illusËrates the annual price dífferenÈial beÈween the Toronto, I^Iinnipeg

and Edmonton markets.

l-.1 Justifícatíon for Study

A historícal analysis of the changes ín pricíng mechanisms is war-

ranted to gather evídence on the abílíty of electroníc marketing systems

to improve rnarket perfor*ance. Thís analysís should ínclude both a de-

scríptíon of the theoreËícal ímprovemenÈs in the markeÈ and an evaluation

of the results on measurable aspects of pricing efficíency.

The prícing mechanisms now ín use by the major slaughter hog markets

provide a workíng example of electronic marketíng systems as applíed to an

agrícultural commodity. Several other lívestock markets and agricrrltural

products are under study for possíble adoptÍon of Ëhese alternatíve mar-

keting mechanisms. RecenÈ papers publ-ished for the North Central Project

Number 117 express concern about Ëhe non-competítíve riature of the red

meat prícÍng mechanísms currently in use in the Uníted States3'4.

3O.f,. Hayenga, Forrnula Pricíng and Príce Reporting Problerns ín the
Markets for Beef and Pork, Studíes of the Organization and Control of
the U.S. Food SysÈem, N.C. Project No. LL7,Iforkíng Paper 32,lttay 1979.

, Pork Pricing Systems: The ImporÈance and Economíc Impact
of Formula Pricing, Studíes of the Organizatíon and Control of the U.S.
Food SysÈem, N.C. Project No. 117, Workíng Paper 37, August L979.



Table 2. I^Ieighted Average Annual
!üinnÍpeg and Edmonton Markets and

Príces for Slaughter Hogs on Toronto,
Price Differentials

Torontol

Toronto-
hIínnÍpeg

Príce
Differentía1 l{ínnípeg

!üinnipeg-
Edmonton

Príce
Differential Edmontonl

1951
1952
195 3

L954
1955
L956
L957
1958
1959
1960
L96T
L962
L963
L964
t965
L966
1967
1968
L969
L970
L97L
L972
L973
L974
L975
]-976
L977
L978
]t979
19 80

32.85
25.70
30. 40
30 .90
25.O5
26.50
30.05
28. L3
23.80
23.75
27.30
28.60
27 .80
27.30
33.40
35.90
30. 70
30.80
35 .70
32.20
25.80
37.39
54.66
50.29
67.22
64.r0
60.97
69 .80
64.r5
59.08

2.00
L.25
3.00
3.05
3.00
3.10
l_. 85
2.93
2.50
2.LO
2.45
2.95
2.OO
2.75
L.75
1.45
2.15
1. 70
o.25
3.00
2.9s
3.39
3.35
4.L7
4.67
5.07
4.r9
L.97
0.00
2.4L

(-1.8s)
(-0.1s)
(-1. 38)
(-0.20)
(-0.ls)

0.00
0.65
0.61
0. 84
r.o2
1.05
0.25

(-o .60)
0. 70
3.30
1.35
1. 85
1.60
2.L5
0.80
1.60
1.99
1. 39
r.26

(-2.4r)
(-0.84)
(-0.6 7)

0.32
(-0.20)
(-0.5s )

32.70
24.60
28.78
28 .05
22.20
23.40
27 .55
24.59
20 .46
20.63
23. 80
25.40
26.40
23.85
28.35
33.10
26.70
27 .50
33.30
28.40
2t.25
32.01
49 .92
44.86
64.96
59 .87
57.45
67 .5r
64.35
57 .22

Dollars per CúüT

30 .85
24.45
27.40
27.85
22.0s
23.40
28.20
25.20
21.30
2L.65
24.85
25.65
25.80
24.55
31.65
34.45
28.55
29.L0
3s.45
29.20
22.85
34.00
51. 31
46.L2
62.5s
59.03
56.78
67.83
64.L5
56.67

1-lüeíghted average annual prices for: Grade B hogs, narm dressed
weight príor to 1963; Grade A hogs frorn 1963 through 1968; Index 100
slaughter hogs from L969.

Source: Agriculture
Annual, Varíous Issues).

Canada, Livestock g4¡ !leg!_Be\¡ig!1, (OtËawa :



Henderson examined the applicabilíty of electronic pricing mechanisms

for pricing red meaÈ products in the United States5. Other studíes

have exarnined alternatíve sellíng methods for slaughter cattL"6'7.

Qualítative analyses have exarnined the effecÈ of changes in mar-

ketÍng mechanisms on prícing effícíency. Quantítative measures of

pricing efficiency need to be explored for evaluatíng marketing per-

formance.

AlternatÍve pricing and trading systems are being vie¡¿ed
as varíables raÈher than constants ín the markeÈíng system.
Decisíons regarding pricing systems requÍre quanËifícation of
varíous pricíng efficiency dimensions.ö

A historical revíew is needed relaËing changes in prÍce relatíon-

ships among the four Canadian lívestock markets as to the alternative

marketing mechanísms employed during the study period. Thís analysís

will prowíde insight into the ability of alternative marketing mech-

anisms (i-e. a change in market sËrucËure) ,to influence or establish com-

petitiveprices. The impl-ícations of adopting simíl-ar marketing Èech-

níques for other agricultural commodities will be of consíderable interest

to producer groups.

5O.*. Henderson, Some Considerations ín the Applícation of EIec-
tronic Marketing to Meat, StudÍes of the Organization and Control of the
U.S. Food System, N.C. Project No.lL7, I{orking Paper 35, July L979.

6*.o. Johnson, "An Economíc Evaluation of Alternative Marketíng
Methods for Fed Cattle," (Ph.D. Díssertation, UniversiËy of Nebraska,
r97r) .

'1'L. Martin, R.R. Ríchards and I,l.R. Usborne, An Economic Comparison
of Alternative Selling Methods for Slaughter Cattle in Ontario, (Guelph:
School of Agricultural Economícs and Extension Education, University of
Guelph, Publicatíon No. þÃEE/79/1, January L979).

8O.a. Frahm and L.F. Schrader, "An Experimental Cornparíson of Pric-
ing Ín T\so Auction Systemsr" American Journal of AgriculËural Economics,
Vol. 52, No. 4 (November 1970), p. 528.



I.2 0b jectives

The overall objectíve of thís thesis is to examíne the ínfluence

of slaughter hog marketing mechanísm changes in the provinces of Manítoba,

SaskaÈchewan, Alberta and Ontario as to market performance.

The specífíc objectíves are:

(1) review the historical changes whích have occurred in the hog mar-

keËs under study between l-951 and 1980;

(2) revíer¡ the literature to develop a theoretical basis for evaluat-

ing market performance;

(3) descriptively evaluate Èhe influence of slaughter hog marketing

mechanísm changes on market performance;

(4) apply statístíca1 tests to determine íf marketing mechanism changes

have altered Èhe relaËionship beLween slaughter hog príces estab-

lished on the above markets.

1.3 Data

trIeekly slaughter hog príce data was used in thís analysis. The data

was obtaíned from the Livestock and MeaÈ Trad. R"pottg. I{Ínnipeg, Sask-

aÈoon, Edmonton and Toronto \,rere the markets selected for analysis.

These markets represent the major provinces which have implemented alter-

nate marketíng nechanísms durÍng the study period.

Canadian slaughÈer hog prices are reported on a LTarm dressed weight

basís. Príces are reported for grade B slaughter hogs frorn 1951 to

L962, grade A slaughter hogs from L963 to 1968 and Index 100 slaughter

gAgriculture 
Canada, Livestock and Meat Trade ReporÈ (Ottawa:

trIeekly, Various Issues) .



hogs from L969 to l-980. De Graff describes the slaughter hog gradíng

sysÈem which has exisÈed in Canada since 1969 in the following manner:

Tn 1969, Èhe ol-d gradíng system was replaced by the so
called Index-100 system. The index reflects the predícted
value from each carcâss and is calculated by a complex formula.
Basic to the formul-a are measurements of the maxímr:m back fat
Ëhíckness at the shoulder and the loín. These measurements are
taken by federal graders at the packíng plants. As the basís
of each sale ís the assumpËíon that all hogs in a lot are Index
100, producers will receive more for grades índexed over 100 and
less for those below. For ínsÈånce, an anímaI which ís graded at
an índex of L08 wíl-l receíve an. 8-percent premium over the Index-
100 príce.10

Average weekly sl-aughter hog príce data for the seven central

United SËates markets combíned r¿as obtaíned from the Lívestock

and Meat Trade Report for the períod 1973-1980LL'L2. These prices are

reporËed for barrours and gílts in the 200 and 220 pound weíght range on

a líveweight basÍs. For comparabílíty the liveweíght basis used in the

United States üras converted to Èhe warm dressed weight basís used in

Canada by dívíding the ave_rage prices ,for the seven Uníted States

markeËs combíned by the coeffícient O.77. As wel1, these slaughÈer'

hog príces hrere adjusÈed from United States dollars to Canadian dollars

by using the prevailing exchange rates between the two countríes.

10.f. de Graff, "Price Formation in Canadían Hog MarketÍngr"
Market Conrnentar¿, Vol. 3, No. 1 (March 1981), p. 2L.

llAgric,rlture Canada, op. cit.
12rh" average priee for the seven central United States

markets combined includes the following markets; Síoux Cíty, Iowa; St.
Joseph, Missouri; St. Paul-, Minnesota; Indíanapolis, Indíana; Omaha,
Nebraska; Kansas Cíty, Kansas; and St. Louis, Illinoís.

Food



L.1 Organízation of the Study

Chapter 2 outlínes the changes whích have occurred in the mechan-

isms for marketing slaughter hogs ín Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AlberÈa

and Ontarío over the períod 1951 to 1980. Particular atËention Ís paid

to the sítuatíon which existed prior to the establishment of marketing

conmíssions/boards and producerts justífications for adopting alternative

otganízatíonal structures and marketing mechanisms. The time periods

for whích alternative marketíng mechanisms were in use províde the tÍme

frames for the empírical analysis.

Chapter 3 provídes the theoretÍcal basís for the sÈudy. The con-

cept of market structure and íts influence on market performance ís dís-

cussed. The concept of perfect competítíon is íntroduced as a paragon

and suggestions are made as to why this goal may not be obtaínable.

I{orkable competiËion is presented as an alternaËive críËería. The mar-

ket structure of the najor partícipants in the Canadian slaughter hog

índustry ís discussed. Market performance criteria are presented ín

thÍs chapter and an indícatíon of how market performance might be ana-

Lyzed ís outlined.

Chapter 4 descriptively evaluates the markeÈíng meehanisms exisÈ-

ing in Canada over the períod 1951 to 1980 wíth regards to market per-

formance. The purpose of this chapter ís to identífy the marketíng

mechanism whích shouLd theoretícally result ín the greaËesË market

performance. Ihe specifíc performance criteria examÍned in this chap-

ter include operatíng and pricing efficiency.

Chapter 5 appl-ies empirical analyses to determine the influence of

rnarketing mechanism changes on the príce relatÍonshíps beËween the four
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Canadían markets trnder study. Speeifically, tests are performed Èo

determine if adoption of teletype Dutch auction and formula prícing

for slaughter hogs has ímproved the transfer of pricing information

between the markets under study.

Ghapter 6 summarízes the results of the thesis and presents the

ímplicatíons of this study for the hog industry in Canada and for

other lívestock sectors evaluatíng alternative markeËíng mechanísms.

In addition, suggest,ions are made for possible further research.



Chapter 2

2. HISTORICAL REVIEI,I

Sígnificant changes have occurred in the marketing nechanísms used

to esÈablish prices on the major Canadian markets. These variations

have influenced Ëhe market structure of the hog índustry. The objective

of this sectíon is to revÍew the marketíng mechanism changes that have

occurred over the study period. These changes provide the time periods

for examiníng the price relationships between Èhe four slaughter hog

markets whíle the alternatíve marketing mechanísms l¡rere fn use.

This chapËer r¡il-1 be divided ínto Ëwo sections. The fírst sectÍon

wíll exarnine the general condítíons which exísted in all markets prior

to the establishment of a producer marketing board or conrnission. The

justifícatíons for íntroduction of a new marketing mechanísm will be

outlined. Itre next section will examíne the marketing systems which

have been implemented by Ëhe prowincial marketing b"oards and cormnis-

sions of OnËario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Modificatíons to

these marketíng systems have occurred and will be reviewed.

2.L Initial Marketíng Mechanisms

By the end of tr'Iorld !üar II major changes rirere occurríng in the way

hogs were being marketed. The prirnary difference hras Èhe declining

importance of the terminal markets as a means of marketínghogs. Manning

made Ëhe followíng conment about the pricing role of the termínal ex-

changes in Alberta:

Ttre role of the terminal exchanges in, establ-íshinghog príces
has declined substantially sÍnce the raí1-grade-and-weight

11
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system of selling vras inÈroduced, buË other changes in the ín-
dustry also have Ínfluenced the method of marketíng. The ter-
mínal stockyards vrere originally establíshed at raíl transport-
atíon juncÈions between the producíng areas and the major consuming
centers. The shifts toward truck transportaLion, decentralLzatíon
of the packíng industry, urbanizaËíon of trestern Canada, and in-
creasing specíaIízaËion of hog producers have reduced the need for
the termínaI stockyards as centers for assembly and concentration
of hog shiprnents. lhus the physícal functions of the stockyards
declined at the same tíme as the prícing functions of exchange
declined, and although the declines hrere from dífferenÈ causes'
Ëhey reinforced one anoÈher.1

The major markeÈing system used aË this time was dírect delivery from

the producerts farm to the packíng planÈ. This Ëechníque reduced mar-

keting costs by elirninatíng Èhe commíssion charges levied at the ter-

minal markets. It also reduced handlíng of slaughter hogs, thereby

reducing shrinkage and bruísíng of hog carcasses. The íncrease in the

number of direct deliveríes created a sítuatíon r,rhere prices were stíll

establíshed on

sold usíng this

lowíng comment

the terminal markets buË Ëhe actual percentage of hogs

mechanísm was relatively small. Manníng makes the fol-

abouÈ prices received on the terminal market.:

Apparently Èhe l-owest prices were received by producers
whose hogs were sold on the terminal exchanges. They received
the base príce less yardage and commission fees, while other
producers received at least base príce and often the higher of
Lr,ro or more alternative base prices and in some cases an íncenÈ-
ive paynent and/or absorption of some of the truckíng costs.
Thus, it would appear that producers who supporË the terminal
market and help seÈ the base prices pay a substantial penalty
for the privilege. Such a sítuation cannot be defendçd on
grounds of eiËher effíciency or equity of treatment.2

1f.". Manning, Performance of the Hog MarketÍng System ín Alberta,
(Edmonton: Department of Extensíon, The University of AlberÈa, Agri-
cultural Economics Research Bulletín 4, July 1967), p. 8.

t-Ibid., p. 12.
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Producerst major críticism of the marketing system at this time was

theír lack of bargaíníng por,rer in the market place.

Most of the producer groups felt that Producers vlere at
a disadvantage ín Ëhe bargainíng process by which prices for
lívestock are established. ... The loss in producer bargain-
ing powerwas attrÍbuted to the decline in the proportion of
the sÈock marketed through the Publ-Íc Markets and the increase
in the volume sold directly to packíng Plants. It r¿as felË
that Ín the direcÈ method of marketing, prices are negotiated
in a less competitive manner, sínce there ís only one buyer
present and the selLer is usually less well informed than the
b,ry.r and less skil-led in price negotÍaËíon.3

Producers felt thaÈ it was ín the packing companiest besÈ interest to

maintain terminal prices at Levels lower than would be obtaíned íf

the market was of a more conpetíÈive nature.

In the case of hogs, the large processors buy few íf any
of their requírements at the public market. Theresultl-s that the
major buyers secure their supplíes without dírect competítive
bidding against other processors. It was argued that this sys-
tem of rnarketing permits the processors Èo purchase livesÈock
at a lower average price than would be obtaíned if all
sales \^rere made through a mechanísm whích would permit all
buyers to bíd on all loÈs sold. It was also felt by several
producer groups thaË livestock producers woul-d have a bargain-
íng strength in priee negotiation equal to Èhat of processors
and retailers only if a1-1, or a large proPortion of, lívestock
were sold by a single sal-es agency on behalf of the producers.4

. These producer concerns about the competiÈiveness of the market

resulted ín the fornaÈion of prowincial hcg comurissions or marketing

boards and the development of alternative pricing mechanisms. The

objective of the nexË sectíon ís Ëo describe the evoluÈíon of hog mar-

keting boards and prícing systems ín the markets under study.

3S"1""a ComrnitÈee of the
stock Marketíng in Manitoba,
February L964), pp. 47-48.

It'rbid.

T.egíslative Assembly of Manitoba, Líve-
(irlinnipeg: Queen's Printer of Manítoba,
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2.2 Development of Provincial Marketing Cornrnissions and Boards

2.2.1 Ontario

The Ontario Hog Produce.rs Marketing Board was establíshed ín L947.

The .marketing functions r^rere ,carried out. by a negotíatíng commi,ttee.

A Negotiating Comrnittee, comprísed of fíve representaËives
each from the MarkeÈing Board and Èhe packers, Ì,ras empowered
to negotiate agreement resPecËíngmínimum priees, forms of con-
tract, condítÍons of sale, dífferentíals, premiums and discounts
for the grades and weights of the líve and dressed hogs, and
several other matters.J

The committee operated from L947 to 1951 attempting to esËablish mini-

mr:m príces for slaughter hogs. Lack of control over the supply or

delivery of hogs reduced the committeers abílity to improve producers

bargaíníng position.

The nexË stage for the llog Board involved the establishment of

the United Livestock Sales Company in February 1953.

I{iÈh a view Ëo increasing íËs bargaíning po!üer, buË also
dísturbíng as little as possible the existing marketing sysËem,
Èhe Hog Board lrras successful in bringing fíve cormnission fírms
in the Stockyards together r¿ith the United CooperaÈíves of
Ontarío to form a joint stock company called the United Líve-
stock Sales Company. In February of 1953 Èhis newly formed
company was appointed agent of the Hog Board, with pohrer to
establish príce, to sell and dírect lhe movement of the hogs
and to handle payments to produc"t".6

The company had control over all slaughter hogs being marketed through

the stockyards; however, the large number of sl-aughter hogs sold dírect

to the packíng plants reduced the influence of thís system on producer

bargaíning pohrer.

5rbíd.,
6rbid. 

,

p. 87.

pp. 87-88.
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In 1955, the Ontario Hog Producers Marketing Board further modif-

ied íts selling system.

In 1955, the Ontario Hog Producers took over the market-
ing of their own hogs and set up ühe Ontario Hog Producers Co-
Operative as their selling agency. By L956, they had six mar-
ketíng yards outsíde of Toronto and had conÈrol of an increased
nunber of hogs and could ínfluence the price to a greater extenË.
No processor had enough dírect delíveries to satísfy his requíre-
meriÈs and, now Èhe number of open market hogs had íncreased, the
srnall processor was becomÍng a larger factor in Ëhe establíshment
of priäe.7

In 1-960, this sysÈem was made compulsory. Thís rnarkeËing mechan-

ísm resulted in controversy between the major participants in Ëhe market.

During this period of Èime, the sales were handled almost
entíre1-y over the telephone. The packers elaimed Èhat even
though they bid ten or fifÈeen cenÈs a hundred weight more for
any offeríng of hogs, they would not end up the day with extra
hogs, but would have to pay the higher price for the balance of
Ëheir buy that day. There were also accusations of allocation,
favoritísm, and lack of mechanic4l records to prove that hogs
were sold to Èhe híghest bidder.S

The Ontarío Hog Producers Marketíng Board began sellíng slaughter

hogs using the teletype Dutch auction on May 8, L96L. Ttre followíng

is a description of the teletype Dutch auctíon used ín Ontarío. The

sl-aughter hogs are initially delivered to assembly yards. These slaugh-

ter hogs are divided ínt,o lots and the number of lots is communícaÈed Ëo

the Boardrs cenËral offíce ín Toronto.

The actual biddíng for these lots occurs over a te1-eËype system.

The major packíng companíes have teletypes located at their plants. These

7t"t. liawkins, "Hog Marketíng
Marketing Conference Proceedings,
Economics, Ohío StaÈe UniversÍty,

Srui-a.

ín Ontarior" Seventh Annual Agricultural
(Columbus: Department of Agricultural
March 1965), p. 80.
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teLetypes are connected to a cenËral ÈeLetype at the Boardts main offíce.

A lot ís offered for sale to all buyers on the teletype system simultan-

eously. Príor to bíddíng, a 'message is sent out to all buyers on the

teletype vrhich communicates information about the lot to be sold such as

the number of hogs, del-ívery point and delívery time.

The biddíng procedure is based on the Dutch auctíon sysËem; that ís,

slaughter hog lots are initíally offered at prices slightLy in excess of

what the average sale príce is expected to be. This ínítíal price ís

based on prices esÈablished for prevíous sales on the current and príor

days, príces establ-Íshed on other markets, number of hogs available to

be sold and anticípated demand by the packing companíes. The ínitial

príce is allowed to drop by fíve cenÈsperhundredweight every

two seconds. If a buyer observes Ëhe price he ís willing to pay, he

pushes the buy button on the teletype console. At this point, all other

buyers are shut off the sysËem. The successful bidder then confirms he

has actually made the bid thus completíng the sale. The price is then

broadcast over the teletype to all other buyers wiÈhout revealing the

buyers identity.

If the price falls one dollar per hundredweíght less than the orig-

inal asking price, the auction is stopped and the lot is either offered

agaín over the same price range or a lower price range or is withdrawn

from the market and again offered for sale later in the day.

The períod between Èhe establishment of the teletype markeËing sys-

tem and the present has been one of apparent calm with both producers and

packÍng companíes being relatívely satisfied with the system.

Duríng the síxties, the operating of Èhe Board became
more effícíent, more acceptable to alL parÈies concerned and
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the dÍrectors rtere able to expand their efforts Ínto the areas
of promotíon, research and communicatíons.9

2.2.2 Manítoba

In L962, Ëhe Manitoba government set up a commíttee to perform a

comprehensive review of the livestock marketíng sysËem Ín Manitoba.

One of the major recommendations to come out of thís report úras thaÈ a

non-compulsory marketíng commissíon be established in Manitoba to sell

hogs. A further recommendatíon was that a prícing sysÈem be establíshed

using a teleÈype Dutch auctíon sellíng *."h"rrísr.10

The recor¡unendatíons of thís eommittee lead to the establíshment

of the Manítoba Hog Marketíng Conmission in February, L965. The commis-

sion was non-compul-sory so hog producers had the option of either delív-

eríng direct to the packing plants or selling through the Marketing

Commissíon. However, the prices received for all hogs, íncluding direcË

delíveríes, hrere reported to the Cornmíssíon Èo provide an accurate

record of daíly príces. Thís effectively elimínated the complaÍnÈ that

reported príces reflected only those prices paíd for a relatively smal1

portion of the hogs sold on the termínal market.

The next major change ín the hog marketíng system occurred in

January, L972, when Èhe Comrnission \¡ras replaced by the Manitoba Hog

9Ont"rio Pork Producers Marketíng Board, Report to the Thírty-síxth
Annual Meeting - 1977, (ToronÈo: Ontario Pork Producers Marketing Board,
March L977>, p. A7.

10r"1""a 
CommítÈee of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, op. cit.,

pp. ZLO-2LL.
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Producersr Marketing Board. Ttre emphasís at Ëhis time shifted from Èhe

development of a more eonpeËítive market system to one ín which there

rdas greater emphasís on countervailing povrer in the market p1"".11.

The Marketing Board was gíven the ríght to market all slaughter hogs

for Manítoba. The teletype Dutch auction sysËem was maíntained as the

prícíng mechanísm for all slaughter hogs in Manítoba.

The next several years were a period of consíderable controversy

between Èhe packíng plants and the Manitoba Hog producerts Marketíng

Board. Much of thís controversy revolved around the purported widen-

íng príce differentÍal between the hTinnipeg and Toronto hog markets.

The Hog Producersr Marketíng Board alleged that the price dífferentíal
between the two markets was hígher than could be justífíed on the basis

of two compeËitive markets.

on septeurber 7, 1977, the Hog Producersts Marketing Board discon-

tinued the teletype Dutch auction mechanÍsm of sellíng hogs and replaced

ít l^ríth a formula pricíng system.12 ïhís formula príce was the weighted

averageprÍcedetermÍned as follows: eíghty percent of the Toronto príce

and twenty percent of the Omaha príce for the same period as purchases.

Buyers bíd on a differential price which !ùas not allowed to be less

than three dollars per hundredweígtrtof the formula príce. Estirnated

lots of hogs were allocated to buyers in order of l-ots bíd. This system

proved unsatisfactory and was díscontinued on september 17, 197g.13

11J.c. Gilson, The Pork rndustry in Manitoba, (wínnipeg: ManiËoba
Department of Agriculture, L979), p. 5.3.

l2Manítoba 
Hog Producerst MarkeÈing Board, ,,New.SellÍng SysÈem

Manitoba Hogsr" Hog Market News, vol. 3, No. 4 (september L977), p.
l3Manitoba 

Hog Producerst Marketing Board, "Dutch crock Auctíon on

for
1.

90-Day Trialr" Hog Market Ner¡s, Vol. 4, No. 4 (October 1979), p. 1.
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The present system ís a ¡nodífied Dutch clock mechanism based on

one day fon¡ard contracts. The sale occurs aÈ the Manitoba Hog Pro-

ducersr Marketing Board buílding. Al1 the packer buyers are gathered

in one room. Each buyer has hís ovrn desk, separated from Ëhe oËher

buyers by partitions, so thaË no one buyer ís able to observe the act-

ívíties of oÈhers around hím. At this desk is an elecÈronic console

which gíves the buyer access to the Dutch clock selling mechanism. At

the fronË of the room ís the actual Dutch clock mechanísm. Ttre sale

is coordínated by a Board staff member who operates Èhe sale from an

auction console connected to the clock and to each buyerrs bid rnachine.

Bíddíng starts at the predetermíned price based on expected deliveríes,

the prevíous dayts sale prices and priees of slaughÈer hogs on other

major markets. The príce is recorded on the clock at the front of the

room and is Ëhen allowed to drop by five cents per hundredweíght inter-

vals every two seconds. irfhen the buyer sees the príce he ís willing to

pay, he pushes the buy button on his console stoppíng the sale. All

other buyers are Ëhen shut off from the system and Ëhe purchasíng buyer

índicates that he actually made the bÍd thus confirming Èhe sa1e. If

the príce has dropped by one doIlar per hundredweight less than the

starËing price with no bid receíved, the sale is sËopped and the lot is

agaín offered over the same price range or a lower príce leve1

2.2.3 Saskatchewan

The first aËtempt at esÈablishing a hog producersr marketing board

in Saskatchewan occurred in 1964. A pI-ebíscite r¿as held to determíne

íf hog producers favorerl a compulsory marketing p1an. The results ín-

dícated producers hrere not in favour of such a plan at that tíme.
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In 1966, a sËudy by Brown, Heidt and Phíllíps exarn-Í-ned the feas-

ibility of implernentíng a teletype Dutch auctíon for marketíng slaughter

hogs ín Saskatchewan. Based on Ëheir analysis, the authors made the

following re commendations :

(1) Some form of hog marketing plan should be consídered for
Saskatchewan. The study corrunít.tee feels that marketíng
plans such as in Manitoba and Ontario (teletype Dutch
auctions) both offer advanÈages for the Saskatchewan hog
productíon and rnarketíng indusÈríes.

(2) In vier¿ of the cl-ose relationshíp of the Saskatchewan
and Manítoba hog markets, inítia1 action should centre
on cooperation with the ManiËoba p1arr.14

No action was taken on these recommendations until 1972 when the

province of Saskatchewan establíshed the Saskatchewan Hog Marketíng

Commíssion.

The Saskatchewan Hog Marketing Corumissíon began operatíon on Aug-

ust 6, L973. The commission implemenËed a slaughter hog prícíng mech-

anism based on a negoÈíated formula rather than the teleËype Dutch

auction mechanism used by the other provincíal Boards.

A number of factors resulted in the rejection of the
teletype auction system for Saskatchewan. Firstly, there
are a limÍted number of buyers available to particípate ín a
teletype system and therefore its adoption would not ensure
cornpetitíve bidding. Secondl-y, it was felt that the adopÈíon
of formul-a prícíng r^roul-d facil-ítate better forr^¡ard planníng
by the meat packing sector and hence, greater effícíency.
Thirdly, the geographíc dístríbutíon of Saskatchewan proces-
sing plants r¿ou1d not permiË the concurrent operatíon of least
cost transportatÍon system under a teletype auction approach.15

14.f .¿,. Brown, A.A. Heídt and R.H.D. Phíllips, Hog Marketíng in
Saskatehewan, (Saskatchewan: A Prelírnínary Report Prepared for the
SaskaÈchewan Advisory Swíne Councíl, June 1966), pp. 2O-2I.

15S"sk"t"hewan Hog Marketíng Conuníssion, Annual Report 1973,
(Saskatoon: December 1973), p. 8.
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Ïhe 1973 Annual Report of the Saskatchewan Hog Marketíng Corrnís-

sÍon describes the operatíon of this seLling system:

Ttre negotiation-wrítten offer sellíng system resulted
in major conditions of sale beíng negotiated with buyers.
Thís was followed by subrníssion of wrítten bids for purchase
of specifíc lots of hogs ... over a contract period. The
length of the contract period was specífíed, buÈ could vary
from one Ëo three months. The seJ-J-ing sysÈem was later mod-
Ífied to a writÈen tender system, where major purchasers sub-
mitted one tender for virtual-ly all of the hogs requíred for a
contract períod, insËead of biddíng for indívídual 1ots.

Packers compete for their hog requirements by basing
theír bids (or tenders) upon a Saskatchewan base narket hog
prÍce which is determine<l each market day by the negotiaËed
príce formula. The base market hog price is relaËed to the
Toronto, Llínnipeg, EdmonËon and Omaha daí1_y hog markets, and
Toronto and Vancouver wholesale pork prices. 16

2.2.4 Alberta

Producers and producer organizatíons began rnaking representations

to the Alberta Government ín 1962 r¿íth the objectíve of establishing

a Hog MarketÍng Board.17 The legal framer¡ork for the Marketíng Board.

was established under a revision to the Marketing of Agrícultural Pro-

ducts Act in the 1965 sessíon of the Alberta Legisrature. Duríng Ëhe

period 1965-1967, several plans ¡¿ere developed for the organizational

structure of the Marketing Board; however, Ëhe farm organízations re-

presenting producers r^rere not able to agree on the appropríate alËer-

native. The decísíon to establísh a Marketing Board was based on a

16r¡ia.

17"h" historícal revier,¡ of hog markeËíng ín Alberta as presenÈed
ín thís sectíon draws on M. Harskins, A. I{arrack, J. Dar¿son and G.
Geldart, Develgpment and operatíon of the Alberta Hog Producers Mar-
keting Board, (Edmonton: Agrícu1-tural Economics and Rural Socíolãgy,
Tlre University of Alberta, Bulletin L2, March L977)r pp. t-6.
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p1-ebiscíte held on February 20, 1968. The results favored compulsory

marketíng of slaughter hogs through a teletype Dutch auction.

The Alberta Hog Producers Marketíng Board began operation on

October 31, 1969. The functíons of the Board were "to sell hogs, to

conduct and encourage research and product promotion, and to províde

market informatiorr. t' 18

The period since the Boardrs incepÈíon has been characterízed by

controversy between the Board and the packíng companies. In particular,

Alberta hog producers have felt the prices Èhey received for slaughter

hogs were lorr relaËive to those established on other North American

markets. These'complaínts \,sere intensifíed by the changes occurring

in the distributíon of hog producÈíon in Canada and the resultíng al-Ëer-

atíons in the tradítional- movement of pork products.

Duríng the fall of 1977, dísagreemenËs between the Alberta Hog

Producers Marketing Board and the packing companíes resulted in the

Alberta government cormnissioning Hu Harries and Assocíates to exanine

the hog índustry in AlberËa. The objecËive of thís study r,tras to:

"revÍeT,,r the price relatíonship whÍch shoul-d exíst between Alberta and

oËher North AmerÍcan poínts regardÍng the price of Alberta hogs at

both the producer and r¡holesal-e levels."19

The consultants indicated the fol-lowíng as being an importanË

source of contention between hog producers and packing companies:

Prior to 1974 Alberta produced more hogs Èhan urere needed
to satisfy the local demand. (In referring Èo the local market

l8rti¿., p. 5.

19". 
""rtíes,(Edmonton: Alberta

Price Relationships in the Alberta Hog Market,
Agriculture, OcÈober 1977), p. 2.
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it shouLd be understood that Alberta and BriÈísh Columbia can
properly be víewed as one markeÈ and hence the term flocalr
means both of Èhese provínces.) The surplus hog productíon
rsas texportedt (nostly Èo cenÈral Canada) and as Ís the usual
case in a competítive conrnodíty market it was thís surplus
Èhat established the tradíng prÍce for the total production.
The hog producer ín Alberta therefore receíved the Toronto
price less freight 1-ess processíng costs less markeÈíng costs
for Èhe hogs he put on the rnarket.

By 1974, Èhe decline in hog production in Alberta had pro-
ceeded to the poinË where it was not able Èo supply consumer
demand in Al-berta. ... For a tÍme the Toronto freíght facËor
almost disappeared from Alberta prices but as ímports of pork
into Alberta began to occupy an even larger portion of the
Èotal market the freíght factor or some sirnilar díscount on
the producer price appeared to, at least partially, reassert
it""it.2o
The Alberta Hog Producers Marketing Board attempted to ímprove

the level of competítion among the packing companies by altering the

teletype marketing system. The Board modified the system to advance

buyer bidding on March 17, 1978. Gilson descríbes the operaËion of

thís sellíng system:

(i) A volume of hogs, based slightly ín excess of antici-
paÈed producer offering volumes and current slaughter patËerns,
ís broadcast over the teletype for buyer bÍds; (íi) varíous
sized loÈs are used to acconrnodate indívidual buyer requíre-
ments and producer, trucker and assembl-er offering patterns;
(iii) the híghest bíd price for a given l-ot is confÍrmed over
Èhe teletype to the successful bídder and Ëhen corrnunicated
Ëo al-l buyers on the system; (iv) once the anticipated hog
receípts have been offered for bíds, the bíds are ranked from
highest to lowest bid prÍce. Ttris ranking ís used to allocate
the hogs which are del-ívered the following day; (v) followíng
the biddíng sessÍon for any gÍven day, the producers are advised
of the probable prices for their hogs. In other words, pro-
ducers know the approximate price of their hogs before they de-
cide to delÍver. Producers must commit hogs for delivery before
10:00 a.m. the next marketíng day; (vi) when the hogs are com-
nitted on a gíven day, they are allocated to buyers ín accor-
dance wíth the ranking system descríbed in (iv); (vii) once the

2or¡ia.r pp. t4-15.
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alloeation of hogs committed for delivery is completed, all
bÍdders receíve ínformatíon whích includes number of hogs
to be deLívered, delivery Èime, ídentity of supplíers, with
ídentifying lot number.¿r

In March 1980, Èhe Alberta Hog Producers Marketíng Board discon-

tínued use of the teletype marketing system ín favor of a bid-accept-

ance system. lhe Board felt that teletype marketing \,üas not esÈab-

líshing competitive prÍces.

The Board under the present system wil-I accept tenders by
telephone, tel-ex, sealed bids or by the existing closed círcuít
teletype neÈwork.

Tenders for purchasíng hogs for the nexÈ dayrs delívery
must be submiÈted by 9:00 a.m. of the morníng of the precedíng
day. Once the tenders are in, the Boardrs staff reviews the
tenders and matches them agaínst what they estimate the volume
of delíveries wíll be. I^Ihen matching the tenders, Ëhe sales
manager fílls the híghest bids fírst and Èhen proceeds down the
list untí1 an estimated 'safe' delivery volume is committed.
Packers wíth these tenders are then notified which tenders have
been accepted. The remaíníng lower tenders may also be accepted
but on tbe condÍtÍon that a sufficíent volume of hogs are de-
]:ívereð..22

j

Beginning ín November 1979, the Alberta Hog Producers Marketing

Board entered into domestic sales conÈracts r¿ith three packíng com-

paníes. The Board describes these conËracÈs ín the folIowÍng

excerpt:

Effectíve November ÍI979J, the Alberta Pork Producers Mar-
keting Board enÈered three new domestic contracts. ... The
Board also entered a hog supply agreement with the Saskatchewan
Hog Marketing Commíssíon for the same number of hogs. Thís
interprovincíal agreement is designed to recognize the needs
of packers and producers in both Saskatchewan and Alberta and
conrnits the buyers involved qo developing a market for praírie
pork on a longer term basís.23

2lcilson, op. cít., pp. 6 .6-6.7.
221.r. Foster et al., Hog MarkeËing Review Committee, (Edmonton:

Alberta Agriculture, January 1981), p. 23.

23Alberta Pork Producers Marketing Board, "Alberta Reportr"
Western Hog Journal, Vol. 1, No. 3 (ldinter 1980), p. 42.



ChapÈer 3

3. THEORY RELATTNG TO TIIE PROBLEM

The previous chapter examined the changes in the mechanísms by

which slaughter hogs are marketed and príces established on Ëhe major

Canadian markets. This chapterrs objective is to revÍew the liter-

ature relevant to the concept of market performance. This descriptíon

will prowÍde the theoreËícal basís for examínÍng the ínfluence of sell-

lng mechanísm changes on slaughter hog príce relationships anong

the four major Canadían markets.

IndustríaL organízation can be defined Ín the followíng manner:

lthe branch of economics] concerned with how pro-
ducÈíve actívities are brought ínto harmony wíth societyrs
demands for goods and services through some organizing mech-
anisrn Such as a free market, and how variations and imper-
fectíons in the organizÍ-:ng mechanísm affecË the degree of_ suc-
cess achieved by producers in satísfying socíetyrs wants.l

The tools of indusÈrial organízaÈion are useful for anaLyzing

the behavíoral characterístics of an industry and ín identifying

potential, polícíes to ímprove market perfo:rnance.

These conditíons of market functioning are matters of
posítive knowledge ... posËive analysis shows how the system
functions. 22' lltrth Èhls knowledge, one can Èhink nornatively,
to diagnose market pfobl-ems and to define the best policy
treatments for them.z

If.U. Scherer, Industrial MarkeË StrucÈure and Economíc Performance,
(Chicago: Rand McNally Co., I97O), p. 1.

t-I{.G. Shepard, The Economícs of Industríal Organizatíon, (New Jer-
sey: Prentice-Hall Inc., L979), p. 4.

25
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3.1 MarkeÈ SËructure

Market structure ís a basic description of "the environmental

characterístics of an índustry which influence the behavior of fírms

ín the marketplace"3. The envíronmenËal characteristics ínclude:

nr¡nber and síze díeÈríbutíon of sellers and
buyers, the degree of physÍcaL ot subjecÈíve dífferentíation
prevaíling among compeÈíng sell-ersr products, Èhe presence or
absence of barriers to the çntry.of new firms, the ratío of fixed
to totaL costs in the short run for a typícaI fírm, the degree
to which fírms are vertically ínËegrated from rarir material pro-
ducÈíon to retaíl dísËributíon, the amount of diversity or
conglomerateness characterízing índíwídual fÍrms' product línes,
and the geographíc díspersíon or concentratíon of buyers and
sellers. 4

Perfect courpetitíon is often presented as beíng the most desir-

able form of markeÈ structure. Bannock, Baxter and Rees5 defíne per-

fect competÍËíon as being a market situation Ín whích Èhere are a

large number of buyers and sellers. The market share of both the

buyers and sellers ís so small relatj-ve to the Èotal quantíty traded

that índívidual marketíng decisions do not affect market príce. The

product beíng traded is homogeneous. All market partícipants have

perfecÈ information regarding market prices. Finally, nerd fírms are

not ímpeded from entering the markeË by barriers to entry. The econ-

omíc results of this partícular markeË structure should be the most

efficient allocatíon of resources.

3*.r. Kohls and J.N. Uhl, Marketing of Agricultural Products, 5th
Ed., (New York: MacMillan Publíshing Co., 1980), p. 595.

4s"h"r.., op. cit., p. 5.
5G. B"rrrrock, R.E. Baxter and R.

(Middlesex, Engl-and: Penguín Books,
Rees, A Díctíonary of Economícs,
L977), p. 3L4.
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The consequences of these assurnptions are:

(i) The market adjusts rapidly to discrepancies between
supply and demand, sínce such díscrepancies wíII cause price
changes r'rhích are transur:itted throughout the market by the pro-
cess of arbitrage, whÍch relies on an unimpeded flow of inform-
atíon; (ii) I,fhen an equilibríum is achieved, ít can only be aË
a single príce; (iíí) In Ëhe long run, there can be no profits,
other than a normal compeÈítíve return to the entrepreneur,
becauqe if there are, entry Ëakes place and they are competed

^*"y.6
In realÍty, most índustríes have some characteristics whÍch violate

the assumption of perfect eompetiÈíon.

CornpeÈítÍon ís an enfercer. It írnposes constraínts on
Ëhe options open t,o the índiwÍdual fírm .. . Market povrer
varies inversely to the degree of competítíon whích prevails;
market por,rer makes possíble the maintenance of wíder príce to
cost margíns. Less well understood is the notion that com-
petitíon limits operational aspects of fírm action withín the
market channel ... The larger Èhe market, Èhe more the specíal-
ízatíon, Èhe dífferent the technology, the more ímportant the
cost economíes of scal-e, and frequently, the less the market
uncertainty. But competitíon enforces limíts to the market
demand accessible to the indívídual business firrn. T

Perfect competition stí11 provides a good benchmark for evaluat-

íng the effect of other s-tructures. Koch describes the value of using

the perfeetly competitive market as a yardstíck:

the perfectly competítive model is frequently used as
a parable and ís not meant to descríbe or predíct real world
events when so utilized. Rather the model ís employed as a
representation of the optimum, a measuring stick against whích
all other circgmstances and market structures may be compared
and evaluated.'

6rui¿.

74. ,orrr"ck, "A Conceptual Framersork for Ana1ysís of
ciencyr" CanadÍan Journal of AgrículÈural Economics, Vol.
(Nove-mber 1972), p. 10.

8r.V. Koch, Industrial Organízation and Pfíces, (New

tíce Ha1l Inc., L974), p. 16.

Market Effí-
20, No. 3

Jersey: Pren-
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Stígler suggesËs separating the cencepÈs of the perfect market and

perfect competítion in anal-yzing market performance. The concept of the

perfect market ís descríbed below:

A market ís an ínstitution for the consummation of trans-
actíons. It performs this functíon efficiently when every buyer
who r¿il-l pay more than the mínimum realized príce for any class
of cormnodítíes succeeds inbuying the cornmodity, and every sel1er
who will sell for less than the maxímum realízed príce succeeds
in sellíng the commodity. A market performs these Ëasks more
efficientl-y íf Èhe commodíties are well specified and if buyers
and sellers are ful-l-y informed of theír properties and prices.
Possibly also a perfect market alloras buyers and sellers to
act on differing expectaÈíons of future príces. A rnarket^may
be perfect and monopolístic or imperfecÈ and competitive.9

The concept of workable competítion r^ras íntroduced to address some

of the problems created by using perfecË competítion as a paragon.

An Índustry may be judged to be workably competitive when,
after the structural characterístics of íts market and Èhe
dynamíc forces that shaped Èhern have been thoroughly examíned,
Èhere is no clearly índícated change thaÈ can be effected through
publ-ic polícy measures that ¡sould result ín greater socíal gains
Èhan socÍal losses.tu

Kohls and IIhl- suggest judgíng the effectíveness of a markeÈing

system on these crítería:

(i) There must be an apprecíable number of buyers and
sellers. They do noË need Èo be so numerous as to have no
índivÍduaL market influence, but the number must be great
enough to províde alternatíve possíbílitíes. (íi) No tra-
der must be so powerful as to be able to coerce effectively
his rívals. (íii) Traders must be responsíve to incentives
of profíts and l-oss -- they must not be so huge that they can
ígnore commercial incentives over long periods of tíme.
(iv) Ttrere musÈ be no agreements on conmercial policy among
rivals. (v) Entry must be free from handícap, excepÈ that

o'G.J. Stiglerr "Perfect Cornpetítion, Historically ConËemplatedr"
Essays Ín the History of Economícs, (Chícago: The University of Chícago
Press, L965), p.245.

10J. M"tkham, "An Alternatíve Approach to the Concept of !{orkable
Competitionr" AmerÍcan Economic Review, (June 1950) ¡ pp. 349-36L.
Cited by F.M. Scherer, Industríal Market Structure and Economic Per-
fonnance, (Chícago: Rand McNally Co. , 1-9 70) , p. 38.
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whÍch ís automatically created by the existence of already
establíshed fírms. (vi) There must be free access of buyers
with sellers. There must be no substanÈial preferential
treatment of any partícular trader ot gto.rp.11

One method suggested for improwing market performance for agri-

cultural products has been Èo increase producer bargaíning power.

Kohls and Uhl summarize the consequences of inadequaÈe producer bar-

gainíng po\^rer and make suggestíons for recËifying Ëhis situation.

Because he lthe producer] lacks a voíce ín prícinB, yet
holds a perÍshable, undífferentíated product, the farmer is
sometímes said to be a weak seller when compared with the
powerfuL farm product buyers. Furthermore, because price
makers are likely to price ln such a lray as to cover costs
-- passing whatever ís lefÈ of the consumerst dollar back
Èo farmers -- farmers are sometimes referred Èo as Èhe res-
idual income claimants in the food industry. lhere are tl.7o

al-ternatíves to correct thís inbalance of market power be-
tereen farmers and food marketíng firms: (1) make farmers
1-ess perfectly cornpetítive gf (2) make food marketing fírms
more perfectly compeÈitirr.. 12

Canadian farmers have attempted to ímprove their bargaining

position \.rith respect to agrícultural processors by the formatíon of

rnarketing boards.

A much noted feature of the output markets for Canadian
agrículture ís the increasing Ímportance of marketíng boards.
Tfris is a manifestatíon of producersr efforts to follow a
counÈervaÍlíng porrer phiLosophy of íncreasíng the extent of
theír control and market power ín the marketing of farm pro-
ducts. The result has been many dífferenÈ types of Canadían
marketing boards with very dífferent actívities and effects.13

tton. ciÈ. , pp. 195-198.
1)--Ibid., pp. L93-L94.

13r.r. veeman and M.M. veernan,
SËructure, and Control of Canadían
of Agrícultural- Economics, Vol. 60,

"The ChangÍng OrganÍzatíon,
Agriculture r'r Amerícan Journal
No. 4 (Decernber 1978), p. 763.
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The functíons of Ëhese marketing boards vary from promotíonal- act-

ívíties and adm:inistration of a cornpulsory marketing system to control

over the amount of commodity produced through producËion quotas. The

províncÍal hog marketing boards and commíssions have attempted to

ímprove the competitiveness of the slaughÈer hog marketíng rnechanisms

and the overal-l- effícíency of the market.

3.2 Market Conduct

The structure of an industry influences the hray partieípants behave

in adapËíng or adjusting to the markets in which they sell or buy. Clo-

díus and Mueller describe the following dimensions of market conduct:

(1) Methods employed by the firm or group of firms in
determiníng price and output; (2) product policy; (3) sal-es
promotion po1ícy; (4) means of coordínaÈÍon and cross adap-
tíon of price, product and sales-promotíon poLícies among
compeËing fírms; and (5) presence or absence of, and extent
of, predatory or exclusíonary tactics dirgcted agaínst either
established rivals or potential entranÈs.14

The market structure of the urajor participants in the slaughter

hog indusÈry influence Ëheir market conducË. Ttre objectÍve of the nexË

section is Èo examine the market structure of the major participants

and suggest rshat infLuence ít may have on Ëheir respect.íve conducts.

3.2.I Market SÈructure and Conduct of the Buyers

The market structure of the packing companíes could be character-

ized as an oligopsony. KohLs and Uhl- defíne oligopsony as: "A com-

14*.r. Cl-odius and trI.F. Mueller, "Market Structure Analysis
an Orientation for Research in Agricultural Economicsr" American
Journal- of Agricultural Economics, VoI. 43, No. 3 (August 196I),
p. 517
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petitive situatíon where there are a few large buyers of a prodg"q". 15

Thís markeË structure tends to give paeking companies market power re1-

ative Ëo swine producers. Brandow defines market power:

A fírm may be said to possess market power íf a príce,
production, marketíng or purchasíng decisíon íÈ might practÍ-
cally make can directly and materíally affect the incomes of
oËher firms or persons or can apprecíably change the average
price, total quantity, or purchasing pracËices in a market
ín which it partícipates. 16

Economies of síze in the packing índustry make smaller, less effícient

packing plants undesírable thus precluding an increase ín the nurnber

of buyers. At present, there is underutiLizatíon of hog slaughter
.17capacr-Ey.

The small number and large síze of Èhe major packíng companies

results in theÍr individual buyíng decísíons potentially having a

major influence on selling príces. The oligopsonist.s recognítion of

theír interdependence tends to encourage buyers to present a unified

positíon to Èhe sel-lers. Baín makes Èhe following observations con-

cerning the effects of olígopsonies:

... wíth híghly concenÈrated buying, patteins of Èactic
collusion implemented by buying príce leadershíp by the lar-
gesÈ buyer are frequently in evidence. If not, close inËer-

15*oh1" and'Uhl, op. cÍt., p.

l6a.r. Brandow, "Market Power
Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 51,

17For estímates of the degree
ín Canada, see J.L. Morrís and D.C.
dian Meat Packing_lleqqq, (Ottawa:

597 .

and its Sources in the Food Industry,"
No. 1 (February 1969), p. 2.

of underutílízatÍon of packíng plants
Iler, Processing Capacíty in Cana-
Food Príces Revíew Board, 1975).
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dependence ín the buyíng príce policíes of the príncipal buyers
is found. Performance evidence concernÍng the heíght of price
relative to supplíersr costs or Èo a hypothetical competíËive
level of príce frequentl-y suggests a lowering of price roughly
consistenÈ with the maxímízatíon of the joínt profíËs of the
buyers, and líttle ínÇqpendent or conpetÍtíve actíon on the part
of indiwidual buyers.rö

This mutual recogniËion of interdependenee results in buyers act-

íng ín consort ¡ríth one anoËher:

Ttre ol-igopsonist doesn?t know what effect a given independ-
ent price change wíl-l ultímately have on hís share of the market.
He can safely assume thaÈ any príce ehanges he makes wíll cause
his ríval-s to reâct with retalÍatory price changes. The high
degree of interdependence among a few buyers in any índusËry,
assocíated wíth uncertainty of what happens when any gíven buyer
acts Índependently wíth regard to price, causes most olígopsonies
to emphasíze non príce rivalry. This may take the form of pro-
duct varíatíon, advertísing, dífferentiation of services, etc.,
and seems less likely to dege4erate into unbridled warfare than
does open príce conpetitíorrll9

3.2.2. MarkeÈ Structure and Conduct of Hog Producers

Changes ín the prícing mechanisms and the developmenË of market-

ing boards and commissions had a major influence on the structure of

the slaughter hog market. Prior to the esÈablíshnenË of the hog mar-

ketíng organízatíons, the sellers síde of the mafket could be chafac-

terízeð. as being close to perfecËly competitive. Ihere \üere a large

number of hog producers who acted independently of each other. No

índivídual producer raised enough hogs that hÍs sales would influence

18r.r. Baín, Industrial organizatíon, (New York: l,üíIey, 1968),
p. 367.

19S.1."t Courmittee of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, Live-
stock Marketíng ín Manítoba, (hlinnipeg: Queenrs Printer of Manito¡",
February L964), p. 1-01.
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príces. There were lors barriers to entry for new producers. Finally,

the buyers were indífferent as to their source of hogs; that is, hogs

are a homogenous conrrodiÈy.

The advent of compulsory marketing mechanisms for slaughter hogs

resulted in major market structure changes on the sellers side. Instead

of producers negotiating indÍvidual-ly with the packÍng companíes, they

nord negotiated through a single bargaining agent in Èhe form of a mar-

keting board or commíssion. Although these organizatíons do not control

the number of slaughter hogs produced, they are able to ínfluence pro-

ducers patËerns of delivery and conditions of sale. The aspect of

beíng sole bargaining agent for the hog producers gave the markeËíng

boards and cornrníssions all the market structure eharacÈerisÈics of a

monopoly excepÈ Ëhat of supply conÈrol.

3.2.3 Effect of Ghanges ín Market Structure of Producers on Price

Stabílity

In recent years, the marketing boards in Manítoba and Alberta

have atternpted to use their position as exclusive sellíng agents to

counteract Èhe perceived strong bargaining position of the packing

companíes. The use of markeË power to influence príces under these

circumstances coul-d theoretically resul-t in considerable market in-

stabílity as the marketing boards compete with the packíng eompanies

to influence prices and conditions of sale in their favor. Gilson des-

críbes this situation ín the ManiÈoba market after the establishrnent

of a compulsory marketing system:

I{hen the Hog Producers' Marketing Board was established
in I97L with the provÍsion thaÈ all hogs had to be sold
through the Board, the sellersr síde of the market could be
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described as potentíal-ly monopol-ístic ín structure insofar
as there hras one effectíve sel-ler of hogs in the market place.
On the buyersr side of the market, the structure remaíned olí-
gopsonistic in nature to the extent that the buyers acted ín-
dívidually but mixed with some elements of monopsonistic
behaviour ("one large buyert') whenever the buyers acted in
some collective form of behavíour on qolicy matters or general
issues relatíng to marketing of hogs.¿u

A bilateral monopoly strucËure often leads Ëo ínsÈabil-ity in the mar-

ket and results in prices which are indeÈermínate wÍthin a wíde range.

Scherer describes this range of príce índeÈermínacy in the follo\{íng

manner:

the upper l-imit of this [priceJ range coíncides with
the príee set by a monopolist facing a purely competitive
buyíng industry; the lower limit is the price a monopsonistic
buyer would impose upon purely competítive selLers. Pure con-
flícÈ prevails 'i.rithin these extremes. The bargaíning por^ter
wielded and the Ëactics employed by the trading partners deter-
míne the resolution of this conflíct and on formal theoreËícal
grounds ít is possíbl-e to say almost anythíng can happen. The
price may be either hígher or lower than Ëhe equílibrium príce
resultíng frorn bí14gera1 competítíon under ídentícal cost and
demand conditions.2l

The interaction of buyers and sellers in the changíng market

structures during the 1970fs could have contríbuted to the destabLÍ-zÍ:rg

of príces ín trIestern Canada Ëhrough this tirne períod.

3.3 Market Performance

In the previous section, concepÈs were developed which related mar-

ket structure, conduct and performance. Specífically, perfect com-

petition 'hras presenÈed as beíng the market structure r,rhích would resulË

20¡.C. Gilson, ïhe Pork Industry ín Manitoba, (tfinnípeg: Manítoba
Department of AgrÍcul-ture, L979), p. 5.5.

2-t-S"h.r"tr op. cit. , p. 242.
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in the most soeíally desírable allocation of resources. Because mar-

kets violate some of the assumptions of perfect conpetítion, ít is

normally only used as a bench.mark for evaluatíng markeË performance.

The concept of workable cornpetitíon Íras íntroduced as an alternative

to perfect competitíon.

The purpose of Èhis secÈion ís to outlíne the aIËernative meÈhods

for evaluating market performance. Caves descríbes markeË performance

as a nonnatíve appraísal of the socíal quality of resource allocatÍon

resultíng from a markeÈr" 
"orrdrr"t22. 

Clodius and Muel-ler define market

performance as " ... the economíc resul-ts that flow from Ëhe industry

as an aggregate of fírrns."23 These authors suggest that the market

performance of an industry should be judged in terms of its efficiency,

íts progressiveness and its stabilíÈy.

A necessary condition for evaluatíng changes in Ëhe slaughter

hog markeÈing system is to develop críteria for assessing market per-

formance.

A markeÈing fírm, functíon, or system cannot be judged
as efficient or economical in any absolute sense, but only
with respecÈ to alternatives or to some sÈandard. Studies
may be desígned to show how the exístíng marketíng methods
could be improved, that is, made more efficient and less
costl-y. To be more useful, however, marketing research
should be oriented with reference to a concept of an ideal
or perfecË narket. Such a concept should make possíble the
most, rEaníngful appraísal of the exísting system both ín

))--R. Caves, American Industry: Structure, Conduct and Performance,
4Ëh ed., (Uew.fer

23roq cit.
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Èerms of the delíneation of problern areas and of the índíc;
ations of the magníÈude and lmportance of the disÈortiont.24

Kohls and Uhl- suggest using effíciency as a measure of market

performance. Efficíency can be defined as a "ratio of market. output

(satisfactíon) to marketíng inpuÈ (cost of resources); an íncrease ín

thís ratio represents ímproved performance, a decrease denotes re-

duced effícíency."25

Bressler and Kíng identífy tr¿o attributes of an effícient market-

ing system: "(1) to prowide efficient and economical service and own-

ershíp transfers ín the movement of commodities from seller to buyer,

and (2) Èo provide an effectíve price-making: nechar,ísr."26 Market

effíciency ís evaluated in a number of studies ín terms of two factors:

operaÈional effícíency and prícing effícíency.27'28'29'3O operational

efficiency is the cost of prowíding services reguíred. ín the marketÍng
31process.

24a.c. Bressl-er and R.A. Kíng, Markets, Prices and Interregíona1
Trade, (New York: Johrr Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1970), p. 4L4.

"or. cít., p. 37.

"oo. cít., p. 410.

27¡r.n. Hawkins, "AlternaÈíve Methods of MarketÍng LÍvestock,"
Canadían Journal of Agricultural Ec , Vol. 17, No. 3 (Nov-

28trI"rr""kr op. cit., pp. 9-22.
29L. l"l"rtÍn, R. Iì:ichards and I{.1{. Usborne, An Economic Comparison

of Alternative Methods for Slaughter Cattle in Ontarío, (Guelph: School
of Agrícultura1 Economics and Extensíon, University of Guelph, 7979),
pp. L-2.

30n.o. Johnson, "An Econoníc Evaluatíon of Alternative MarketÍng
Methods for Feeder Cattlerrr (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Nebraska,
L97I), p. L2

3h.rtirr, Ríchards and Usborne, op. cit.r p. l-.
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Operational effíciency focuses on cost-reducíng alter-
naÈives and technol,ogíes for physíeally províding rnarketíng
services. Here the focus ís on the physical markeËíng func-
tions of assembly, processíng, storage and transportaÈion;
withín the marketing channel these physical funcÈíons add
form, place and time utílity to the product in question.
The operational problem ís to create these utílity incre-
ments with the least-cost level- of ínputs.32

The other component of marketíng efficíency is pricíng effi-

ciency.

Prícing effíciency ... is concerned with the abilÍty of
the market system to effícíently allocate resources and co-
ordínate the entíre food product.ion and marketÍng process ín
accordance with consumer directives. Pricing effíciency is
less Ëhan perfect when prices fail- to (1) fully represenÈ con-
sumer preferences; (2) dírect resources from lower to higher
valued uses; (3) coordínate the buying and selling acÈivíties
of farmers, marketing fírms and consumers. The goal of prícíng
effíciency is effícient resource allocaËion and maxímum econ-
omic output.33

Manníng uses a sirnílar concept to prícing efficíency whích he

cal1s "economic equíty" in evaluating marketíng performance:

Economic equíty, as Ít applies to the hog market, con-
cerns rfaírness' in the dístríbution of the íncome generated
by the market. Íhe quesËíon of fairness ínvolves values abouÈ
whích people may not agree, but most would agree Èhat Èhere
should be no príce discrímínatíon which ís not economícally
justified, no unethical practices, and no coercíve use of market
pohrer to shift income from one individual or group to another.34

Pricing effíciency evaluates market performance on its abíliËy to

establísh a price whích accurately reflects supply and demand condítíons.

32trü"rr""kr op. cit., p. li-.
33*oh1" and Uhl, op. cit., p. 39.

34r.". Manning, Performance of the Hog Marketíng System in A1berta,
(Edmonton: The UnÍversÍty of Alberta, Department of ExÈension, Agriãult-
ural Economícs Bulletin 4, Ju1-y 1967), p. l_3.
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Martín, Richards and Usborne raise the foll-owing questions wíth'regard

Èo pricíng efficiency:

Do prices reflect currenË supply and demand conditions?
In the long run, do príces at the various levels of the market
reflect the cosÈs of províding the eventual product to consumers?
Do príces at various points reflecË transfel costs between these
points? Does the príce for an indÍvidual unÍt of product re-
flecÈ that unitrs qualíty? Does the market system Èransmít price
information accurately and rapidly to all buyers and sellers so
that productÍon and purchasíng decísions can be made wíth reli-
abílilYZ 35

The dÍfficulty wíth using the above críteria for measuríng prícing

effícíency ís Ëhat the ínformation required for evaluatíon ís not

easily accessible.

Several studíes have evaluated prÍcíng effícíency on the basís of

characterístícs of the market in question, relative to the attríbutes

of perfect. competítion.

Sínce iÈ ís not possíble to dírectly evaluate the pric-
íng effícíency of the various selling methods by an objectíve
comparíson of príces, pricing efficiency can be best evaluated
ín terms of how closely each of the selling methods fu1fills
the conditíons of perfect competítÍon, whích, of courser r€-
sults in perfectly competitíve prÍces, the ultímate ín pricing
efficiency.36

The characteristics of perfect competitíon are:

(1) A1l- buyers must have equal access to all sellers and
více versa. (2) All buyers and sell-ers have access to currenÈ
market prices. (3) Buyers and sellers must have equal bargain-
íng posítíon. (4) No buyer or selIer should be able ro aïÈifi-
eial-lyinfluence príce by restríctíng supply or demand.37

35MarÈin, Ríchards and Usborne, op. cít., p. 2.

36_.--Johnson, op. cít., p. 61.

37MartÍn, Richards and Usborne, op. cít., p. 51.
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Kohl-s and lltrL suggest using Èhe concept of the "Law of one pri.",,38

ín evaluating prícing efficíency.

Pricíng efficiency is maxirnízed when there ís a tendency
for prices to maintaín the relationshíp suggested by the law
of one price. Under these conditÍons, resources will be alloc-
ated correctly between their alternaÈíve uses; príces wíll
serve as accurate guides for food industry decisíons; and total
industry output wil-l be maximized.39

Ttris theory wí11- be discussed more fully ín the next secÈion with regards

to price dífferentíals in space.

3.3.1 Príce Dífferential Due to Differences ín Space

According to the "l-aw of one price", príce dífferenÈials between

dífferent markets should not exceed transfer costs between the markets.

Príce dífferentíal-s beÈween any two markets in excess of transfer costs

ís an indícation of pricÍng ineffíciency. If the príce differentials

between the thto market,s did exceed Ëransfer costs, product could be

exported at a profit from the lower príced markeÈ to the higher príced

market. This product movement would íncrease príces on the lower príced

market as supply decreaseð and decrease príces on the higher priced mar-

ket as the quantity increased. This process of arbitrage r.¡ould contínue

until the price dífferentíal equaled the transfer cosËs between the tr¿o

markets.

SappÍngton' Híll and BaldwÍn explain spatial príce differentíals

for corn using the concept of Èhe perfect market.

38*oh1" and Uhl, op. ciË., p. 176, state this theory in the forlow-
Íng rnanner: "Under certaÍn conditions all prices wíthin a market are
unifor,m, after taking into account the cosÈs of adding place, tÍme and
form utílity to products r¿Íthin the market."

?o-'rbid., p. L7g.
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Under the theoretícal condíÈions of the perfeet market,
prÍces åmong geographic regions should differ by no more than
the cost of transportaËion. ... To the extent that greater
dífferences exíst, they can be attríbuÈed to three categoríes
of variables that explaín príce differentía1s wíthin the econ-
omíc nodel described above; (1) differences in the cost and
availabílity of transportaÈion among locaËions i Q) differences
ín operatíng cosÈs of firms in dífferent locaÈions; (3) díf-
ferences in supply and demand conditions in dífferent locatíons.40

Transportation costs make up the major component of Èransfer costs;

however, other expenses are important components of transfer costs.

Kíng outlínes the other components of transfer cost.s involved with rnov-

ing pork products.

If the pork cuts are transported frozen, there is also
the cost of freezing, the cost of cartons and the packaging,
at least a one month storage charge, and the cost of carry-
íng the product in transit (interest). The sum of these
costs will- cover some of the Edmonton-ToronÈo príce differen-
tial remainíng after the freight tariff has been deducted.
There ís a further expense associated wíth the time lag in-
volved in transportaËíon. The Edmonton-ToronÈo run takes
some three or four days, during which tíne the local Toronto
price Ís changíng. There is thus a certain amounÈ of specu-
lation involved. A packer does not know whaÈ price he wiLl
be able to sell the shiprnent for when íË arríves. Thís rÍsk
must be discounted ín the return he receives from Èhe market.
One often fínds thaË a packer ís prepared to pay more than
the local market price Ëo obÈain pork today, process it, and
be sure he can meet the market at the right time and price,
rather than take a gamble wíth a inarginally cheaper load from
the west.41

TheoreticaLLy, transfer costs determine the maxímum price dif-

ferentíaIs beB¡een irnporting and exportíng markeÈs. Fígure 1 illus-

trates the range of príce differentiaLs between two markeËs. Market

Y príces greaÈer than the príce on market X plus transfer costs or

40C.r. Sappinton, L.D. Híll and E.D. Baldwin, Sparíal príce Dif-
ferentÍal-s for Corn, (Knoxvílle: Uníversíty of Tennessee, Tennessee
Agricultural- StatÍon, Southern Cooperatives Seríes Bul-letín 196, Jan-
uary 1-9 75 ) , pp . 4-5 .

l!1'-D. King, Spatíal Príce DÍfferences for Hogs ín Canada, (Ontario:
Canadian Pork Council, Mareh L979), p.5.6.
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Fígure 1. Price Dífferential Range
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less than Ëhe market X price minus transfer costs Ís an índicatÍon of

prícíng ínefficiency. Assuming that no trade occurs between the two

markets, ít ís possíble only'to say that priees established on market

Y will be somewhere between the price on market X plus transfer costs

for movíng the product to market Y or prices on market X less transfer

costs. Tfie actual prices established on markeÈ Y wíll depend on supply

and demand eondítíons in that region. Assuming a no-trade position,

thís type of analysís provides no indícatíon as to whether thÍs market

established priees effíciently. Davís and Híl-l describe the problem

with using this crj.teria:

Spatial prices in the perfect markeË would be assumed to
differ by no more than the cosÈ of transporÈation between any
two points. This should not be accepted as evidence of adequate
performance wíÈhouÈ a more detaíIed explanatíon, because priee
differentials well wíthin the limits of Èransfer cosÈs may sti11
represent monopsony profits ... of a magnitude greater than the
acceptable notrns of workable compeËiÊíon.az

Dífferences in price differentials due Èo differences in operating costs

are only possíble if the buyers possess market por^rer:

Differences in operating costs can be reflected ín príce
dÍfferences only if there ís a degree of monopsony power pre-
senÈ. Under perfect competition, the producer would presum-
ably sell to the híghest bídder ¡sith no knowledge of or interest
in the costs of operation. Differences Ín costs would have Èo
be absorbed in the returns to one of the fixed facÈors of pro-
ducËion. ... To the extent that Èhese [Cifferences in operatíng
costsl explain price dÍfferences, they are evidence of market't.a '
pOI^tef .'+J

Differences in supply and demand condítions ínfluence price dif-

ferentíals. An example of thís would be the affect of producÈion

42t. O"uis and L. Hill, "Spatíal Price Differentials for Corn Among
Illínoís Country Elevators," Amerícan Journal of Agrícultural Economics,
Vol-. 56, No. 1 (February L974), p. 136.

43r¡i¿.
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practices on seasonal marketing patterns beÈween Canada and the'Uníted

States and the resultíng influence thís has on price dífferentials

between Ëhe two countríes. PeÈrie made the followíng coÍtrnerit regarding

seasonal price differentials between Canada and the United States dur-

íng the períod 1948 to L9722

United SÈaËes hog príces usually have been hÍghest re-
lative to CanadÍan prices between March and August ín recenË
years. The differential generally narrows and often moves ín
favor of Canada over the remaíníng six months of the y"^t.44

These differences in seasonal price differenËials can be explaÍned by

differences ín productÍon patterns. In some parts of the United States,

swine producers do not have heated farrowing barns. Because of thís,

sows are farrowed once a year ín the spríng to avoíd colder r,rinteï tem-

peratures. Ttre slaughter hogs produced as a result of spring farrowíng

enter the market ín the fa1l.

Because of the colder winËer temperatures ín Canada, mosÈ swíne

producers use heated farrowing barns. ThÍs enables Canadian swine pro-

ducers to farrow theír sows twice a year resulting in a more even flor¡

of s1-aughter hogs to market.

Duríng September Èo February, higher seasonal marketings of United

States slaughter hogs would tend to depress príces relatíve to other times

of the year. The increased deliveries of sl-aughter hogs ín the Uníted

StaËes and the decreased príces results ín exporÈs of pork into Canada.

The result of thís seasonal rnarketing pattern is that Èhe Uníted States

slaughter hog príces are generally less than Canadían slaughter hog príces

from September to February.

t!L"T.M. Petrie, Seasonal, Cycl-ical and Trend Varíatíons in the Hog
Industry, (Ottar¿a: Agriculture Canada, Economícs Branch Publicatíon No.
74/20, November L974), p. 13.
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Tfie months from March to August are a period of lower hog nrarket-

íngs in the United States. Tfiis Èends to result in the reverse sítu-
ation where Canadían pork ís exported more readíly to Êhe Uníted States.

United States slaughÈer hog príces are therefore greater than Canadian

príces during this perÍod.

3.4 Chapter Summary

The objecÈive of thís chapter was to review the theoretical basÍs

for analyzing the ínfluence of market structure changes in the Canadían

sl-aughter hog índustry on íts narket performance. The concept of per-

fect competítion rras presenËed as beíng an ideal market structure. How-

ever' reasons were gíven as to why this theoretical sËructure may not be

achíevable Ín the real worlcl. The concept of workable competítion was

presenËed as a more viabl-e alternatíve.

The market structure of the slaughter hog industry is described

and suggestions are made a.s to how thís rnight ínfluence fÍrms conduct.

The market structure of the buyers is described as an oligopsony. The

smalI number of packing companíes ín the Índustry.results Ín a situation

where major buyers are able to recognize theír mutual int.erdependence ín.

theír buyíng practices andtheírpotential ínfluence on market príces.

Prior t.o the exístence of marketíng boards and commissions, the market

structure of hog producers approached that of perfect conpetítion. I{íth
the advent of conrpulsory rnarketíng, the structure of the slaughter hog

market could be descríbed as a monopoly with the boards and cormnissions

actíng as sole bargaining agent for producers. However, these boards

and commissíons rdere not gíven the power to restrict supply. The situ-
ation of sËrong sellers and strong buyers bargaining in the market place

is indicated to have a destablizíng effect on market príces.
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Market. perfotmance ís defíned ín terms of how well a market func-

tíons ín effícientJ-y allocating resources. T\vo components of market

performance are identífíed; operational and prícing efficíency. Oper-

ationl effícíency examÍnes a market in terns of whether it functions at.

minímal cost.s. Pricing effíciency evaluaËes a market ín terms of whether

ít is able to establish prices which accurately reflect supply and demand

condítions. Ttre l-aqr of one príce is presented as a measure of prícing

efficiency. The criteria used in this type of analysis suggest price

dífferentials between regions should not exceed the cost of transferring

product beËween regions; price dífferentíals beËween tíme perÍods should

not exceed storage costs; price differentials between dífferent product

forms should not exceed conversíon costs; and price differentials be-

Ërüeen different grades should noÈ exceed that justified by dífferences

ín demand.



Chapter 4

4. DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSTS

The prerrious chapÈer prorrided the theoretical framework for

examining the influence of marketíng mechanísms (MARKET STRUCTURE)

on the prices receíved for slaughter hogs (MARKET PERFORMANCE). T\so

specific componenËs of market performance were ídenËified: operatíonal

effÍciency and pricing efficiency.

The objective of thís chapter is to descrípÈívely evaluate the

slaughter hog marketíng mechanisms utilizing the two efficiency

critería. Hypotheses. concerrlíng the ínfluence of marketing mechanism

changes on the prÍce relationships among the markeÈs under study will

be developed based on these críteria.

Ihe four major categories of marketing mechanísms whích qril1 be

ana]-yzed include Èhe followíng: (l-) direct deliveries, (2) terminal

markets, (3) electronÍc marketing rnechanísms and (4) formula pricing.

These are broad categories and will be divided further in the individ-

ual analyses. For example, the electronic markeËing mechanísms could

be further díwided into compulsory or non-compulsory; teletype or

clock; and advance buyer bidding or bidding on actual delíveríes.

4.L Operating Effíciency

Several studies have examined the operating costs of alternat.ive

markeÈing mechanísms.

Johnson analyzed the operational efficiency of eight alternaÈíve

marketíng mechanisms. These eíght marketing mechanisms examined were:

46
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(i) termínal or cenËral markets, (ií)

líng, (iv) sales through a commission

phone auction, (vii) telephone dírect

Johnson ranked these alternaËíve

ational efficiency:

auction markets, (iií) dírect sel-

firm, (v) consígnment, (vi) tele-

and (viii) teletype auctionl.

mechanísms rríth regard to oper-

ConsígnmenË sellíng ís the most efficient (least cost)
sel-ling method, te1-etype auction second, telephone auctíon
thírd, direct and telephone direct are tied for fourth and
fifth; country commíssion sixth, auction market seventh and
the termínal- market method of sellíng ís eíghth,2

Martin, Ríchards and Usborne examine the relaÈive costs of five

marketing alternat.ives for slaughter caÈtle ín Ontario. The five

alternatíve marketíng systems examined in thís study \^lere: (í) country

auctions, (ii) terruínal market,s, (iíí) direct deliveríes, (iv) listing

services and (v) electronic auctíons3. The conclusions of the study

wiËh regard Èo operatíng effíciency were as follows:

For Ëhe base period (L977), the estimates showed that
total marketing costs were highesË for country auctíons, fol-
lowed Ín order by Èhe Èerminal- market, direct sales' listíng
service and electroníc aucÈion. Country auction and terminal
rnethod cosÈs were estimated Ëo be from $l-3 to $15 per head
higher than the remaíníng Êhree alÈernatÍves. The major rea-
sons for these dífferences are: (1) higher Ëota1 transportatíon
costs, (2) higher intermediary costs and (3) higher costs of kíll
and yield efficiency for counËry aucËions and Ëhe terminal
nerh;d4.

1-n.¡. Johnson, "An Economíc Evaluatíon of Al-ternaÈíve Marketing
Methods for Feeder CaËtl-er" (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Nebraska,
L97L), pp. 12-86.

t-Ibid., p. 61.
?"L. Martín, R. Richards and !1.S. Usborne, An Economic Comparíson

of Alternatíve Sellíng Methods for Slaughter Cattle i¡ Qntarío, (Guelph:
School ¡aagricuitural Economics and ExÈension, AEEE/T9/L, t979), pP. 3-9.

4mia., p. 50.
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The study demonstrates that substantíal economi c savings are
associatedwlÈh Ëhe direct, lístíng service and electronic selling
methods relatíve to the country auction or terminal methods. Thg

study indicates that íf a substantial number of cattle r.¡ere sold
ín Ontario by these methods savings of several rnillion dollars
would result. Such savíngs would likely be reflected ín higher-
prices paid to produeers and/or lower príces paid by consgmers.)

4.L.L DÍrect Methods

Direct delíveries appeared to be operationally efficíent. Pro-

ducers who sold slaughter hogs dírectly to the packíng companies

avoíded the marketíng charges lewíed by country auctions and terminal mar-

kets. However, the packing companies íncurred indírect expenses such

as sa1ary and travelling exPenses for a buyer (in the case of on farm

sales) or the costs of maintainíng buying statíons. Although Èhese

experlses were not paíd dírecËly by the producer, they reduced selling

prices. This \^ras especíally true íf the buyers r^Iere purchasíng srnall

lots, usíng on farm sales or buyíng stations which handled small volumes

of livestock. The cost of sales dírect to the plant appeared to be the

least cost method since one buyer could purchase a large number of

slaughter hogs.

4.L.2 Terminal and Country Auction Markets

Terminal markets and auetion markets r.rere thought to rate poorly

wíÈh regard to operating effícíency. One of the major disadvantages

of the terminal market r,¡as íts high costs.

The physical facilíties, the staff to operaÈe them, the
costs of feed, bedding and r¡ater, ínsurance againsË fÍre,

5r¡ia., p. 51.
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and Sellíng cortrn:issions are covered by deductíons from the livestock
receípts. Even if the services are supplíed with the utmosÈ ef-
fíciency, iÈ stil1 costs a great deal t.o províde Ëhem, and most
of these serviçes are necessary for Ëhe effecÈive operatíon of a
public market.6

Local auction markets suffered the problem of poor operating ef-

fÍciency even more than terrninal markets because of the lower sales

volumes involved.

AnoËher disadvantage of these markets was Èhought to be the in-

creased handlíng and slow speed of delívery.

It [-the public market] is a roundabout rnethod of markeËíng
whích involves extra handling and moving, delays príor to and
after sale plus additional rnowing to the fínal destination. Great-
er shrinkage and more bruisíng are thereforq involved and pro-
ducer feÈurns are reduced as a consequerr"".T

4.L.3 Teletype Selling Mechanism

Although the expense of operating a teleËype probably exceeds thaÈ

of direct deliveríes Èo the packing plant, thís sellíng nechanism rates

high with regard t,o operating effíciency.

The total cost of sellíng by teletype would depend on the
nunber of services províded. The selling function could be
performed at considerably less cost than at the central market
sínce fewer physícal facílities and much less labor would be
required to negotíate sales and to distribute payments to pro-
ducers. The costs might be higher than for dírect delíveríes,
Èhough savings in transporÈation costs rníght result in lower
over-all costs. ö

6select Committee of Èhe
stock Marketing in Manítoba.,
February 1964), p. 167.

Legíslatíve Assembly of Manítoba' Live-
(Idinnípeg: Queenrs Prínter of Manitoba,

7rbíd. 
,

8rbíd.,
p.

p.

L67.

L69.
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4.L.4 Fomula Prícíng

Speed of delivery would be similar to that of the teletype system

dependíng on whether the marketíng agencíes use assembly yards to con-

centrate hog shipments or allow delíveríes direcÈ to the packing plants '

Cost of operation would be similar to those of comparable electronic

rnarketíng uechanisms .

4.2 Prícing EfficiencY

Thís secËion will- evaluate the ínfluence of the various marketíng

rechanísms on the pricing efficíency of the slaughter hog market in

Canada. A methodology suggested for accomplishíng thís objectíve is Èo

descríptively compare Èhe structure of the marketing mechanisms ín ques-

Ëion with the theoretícal aÈtríbutes of perfect competítíon. fhe mar-

keting system which has the mosÈ attribuÈes of perfecÈ competiÈion is

hypothesized to result ín the greatest prícing effíciency. Several

studíes have used this techníque ín eval-uating marketing mechanísms.

Ihese studíes índicated that the teletype Dutch auction príeing mechanism

has more attributes of perfect competition than other marketíng systems.

The following subsections will descrípËively comPare the attributes of

varíous marketing mechanísms with those of perfect competition.

4.2.L Dírect DelíverÍes

As described earlier, dírect

of prices bet¡,seen one seller and

can take Ëhe follor¡íng forms:

(í) packer buyers wisit actual

delíveries involved the negotiatíon

one buyer directly. Direct deliveries

farms to solicit delíverÍes of hogs,
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(íí) hired truckers to whom the farmer may or may not have given in-

structíons concerníng deliveríes to a parËicular packing company'

(ííi) delíveríes to packer otrned buying statíons and,

(iv) the farmer delivering directly to the packing plant.

The major criticism of thís seLling system is its lack of competítíve-

ness.

IÈ is seriously ]-ackíng Ín competition íf the producer is
not fairly well informed about current market prices' íf he ís
noË a good judge of qualiËy and the settl-ement is not based on

rail grade, íf he is noË a good judge of dressing percentage
and the setÈlement is not based on rail weíght, if he ís not a

good judge of liveweight and the offer is on a per head basis'
and if he is noË a good bargainer even íf he is well infor¡ned
and a skillful judge of animals.9

The farmerrs abilíty to obtaín on farm bids for hís lívestock is

an advantage of on farm sales (assurning the producerr s bargainíng abil-

íty was equal to the buyer's). Once the producer had de1ívered hís

hogs eíÈher directly to the packing plant or to Ëhe terminal market,

he is compelled to sell through this system unless he íncurs Ëhe ex-

pense of returning the slaughter hogs to his farm.

4.2.2 Terminal Markets and Country Auctíons

Termínal markets served as the rnain price establíshíng role prior

to the developmenÈ of electronic marketíng mechanisms and provincial

marketing boards and com¡aissions. These markets are locaÈed in major

citíes and close to packíng plants.

Assuming a large number of buyers and sel-lers present at each sale

on the termínal- market, the level of competition on these markets should

9rui¿.¡ p. 161.
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be rel-atively hígh. That ís, no one buyer or seller should be able to

ínfluence príce leve1s. However, producers were concerned thaÈ the

Ëerminal markeËs r¡rere so thin (í.e. the number of hogs marketed through

the termínal markeÈ !'ras srnall relative to t.otal number of hogs mar-

keted) that príces established by this marketíng mechanism v¡ere not

competítívely established. Tomek makes the followíng cormnent wíth re-

gard to the influence of thin markets on prícing efficíency.

Thin markets may create probl-ems in pricíng farm pro-
ducts. One concern is that a small volume of trading aË a
central market place can resul-t ín príce behavíour noÈ rüar-
ranted by economic conditíons. Moreover, deliberate mani-
pulation of prices is more feasible wiÈh a snal1 volume.
If the central market quotations are used as base príces ín
other transactíons, the problems of uff^rarranted or manipu-
lated prices acquire increased economíc importance.'w

The warranËed price ís usually defined ín terms of the
perfecË competition norm. Prices may devíate from the norm
because of deliberaÊe manípulation or poor inforrnatíon.
The issue of manipulatíon, however, is dífficult to anal-yze
¡'sÍth the data typícally available. Observatíons on the
acÈi.ons and motíves of índivídual- traders are probably
needed. 11

However, the degree of equíty may be fairly hígh in the terminal

markets:

Príces esÈablished in the central markeÈ are probably
more uniform for differenÈ sellers, since all sales are
negotíated by agents whose skill and knowl-edge are on par
wíth that of the buyers or a mechanism ís used !!L which buy-
ers compete against others rvíth sÍmilar skílIs.12

10w.C. Tomek, "Price BehavÍour on a Declíníng Terminal MarkeÈ,"
American Journal of Agricultural- Economícs, Vol. 62, No. 3 (Augustm

llruia.

12S"1."t 
ConrniÈtee of the Legislative Assembly of Manitobar op.

cir., p. 1:67 .
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4.2.3 ElecÈroníc MarkeÈing Mechanisms

Electroníc marketíng mechanisrns have the greater potential to be

cornpetítíve in prícíng than either producer sales dÍrectly to the

packing plant or sales through auctíon mechanisms.

Its advantage over auction sellíng in the sales ring is
that the ídenÈity of the buyer of each 1oÈ is noÈ revealed. In
an auction ríng buyers are influenced by the bidding of the
1-arger firms. Ttre major buyers tend to set the pace and the
smaller buyers can be díscouraged from biddíng aggressively ín
order to increase the volume of their purchases beyond their
customary shares.

In a teletype auction thís kínd of intimídation is impos-
sible since the rnajor buyers do not knor¿ whether an advance Ín
the biddíng ís initíated by one of their major rivals or by a
small buyer seeking to expand. Even íf they díd know who bought
each lot after the sale, they would still not be able to squeeze
out such a small-er buyer except by buying all loÈs offered at a
higher prÍce to keep Èhe smaller buyer from increasÍng hís pur-
chases by aggressíve bídding.t'

Prices establishecl by the electronic marketing mechanísms should

theoretically be more equitable than those established by oÈher selling

systems.

Pricíng should be more equitable in teletype selling than
ín all other meËhods except the public market auctíon. Dís-
crimínatíon among sellers would be impossible. Pricíng beËween
areas would be kept ín line Íf lots were offered for sale ín
various locatigns sínce all buyers would have a chance to bid
on every l-ot.r+

Henderson descríbes the advantage of a teletype Dutch auction:

... because príce negotíations occur in a híghly conpet-
ítive centralízed arena, the ability of a dominant trader to
unduely influence príce and other terms of exchange ís sharply
reduced compared to the typical one-on-one nature of direcË,
prívate negotíaÈion. As a result, prices tend to be much more
accurate represent.atíons of market-wide supply and demand con-
ditions. That is, prices and other terms are deÈermíned prirn-

13rbid. 
,

1IL-'rbíd.,
pp. l-68-169.

L69-L70.Pp.
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arily by the ímpersonal forces of the markeÈplace' as reflected
by nr:merous potenÈial buyers and se1lers, each striving to make

the best deal possible gíven their individual assessment of
market conditions, rather than unduely reflecting the índividual
assessnents of only Ëhe.t\{o or three t.raders who typically.
partícipate ín any one direct, prívately negotiated sale.u

Henderson indícates that all the electroníc markeÈíng sysËems

have their or^rn indiwidual characterístícs specifíc to the parÈícular

product ínvolved and the locaÈíonal and strucËural characterisËícs of

buyers and sellers involved. He does, however, ídentify the following

necessary features for an elecÈroníc auction to work: "(1) simultaneous

negotiations among numerous traders, (2) remote trading, (3) descripÈíon

selling, (4) performance guarantees and (5) suffícíent trading volrrme".16

ïhe study identí.fies flexibílíty as being the rnajor advantage of

el-ectroníc marketing mechanisms.

Because of the large capacíËy and high speed with l4Thich

modern electronic communicatíon and computíng systems can com-
municate and process data, an electroníc system could be de-
signed Ëo meet almost any set of Èrading rules or industry
conditions. For the most Part, existíng trading procedures
can be lncorporated ín the rules and design of an electronic
marketíng system. An electronic market does, of course,
requÍre uniformiÈy ín trádíng rules and procedure across the
markeÈ. This means that, ín actual applícatÍon, some traders
musÈ modify Èheir praç!íces to conform wiÈh índustry norms in
order to parÈicipate.17

15O.*. Henderson, Some Consíderatíons ín the Applicatíon of Eleq-
troníc MarkeÈing to Meat. Studies of the Organization and Control- of
@Ñ.c.ero¡ectNo.LL7,tr{orkingPaper35,Ju1yI979,
Pp. 3-4.

16rbid., 
n.

l7lbid. , p.

4.

11.
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As indicated previously, several variations of electronic marketing

mechanisms have been used ín Canada. The fírst variation ín electroníc

marketíng concerns whether or not Ít should be compulsory for all hog

producers to market through the Ëeletype Dutch auction. Manitoba is

Ëhe only provínce which has used a non-compulsory teletype to markeÈ

slaughËer hogs. The non-compul-sory type DuÈch aucËion allowed pro-

ducers to choose beËween the Èeletype or dírect delívery to the packing

plants. All- sales were reported Ëo the Manitoba Hog Marketing Commis-

sion. Chen found that the percentage of hogs sold through the teletype

r,¡as maín1y affecÈed by the day of the week and lot síze of slaughter

hog".18 More hogs were sold through the Ëeletype Monday to Thursday

whereas on Friday, Èhe rnajority of hogs were dírect delivered. Simíl--

arly, srnall producers qrere more likely to Patronize t}:e teletype sysÈem

whereas larger producers ríere more apt to delíver theír hogs directly

to the packíng plants. ApproxÍnaÈely two-thirds of the hogs were sold

through the teletype Dutch auctíon during the period I965-L97L. In

later years, this proportion declined such that producers again expressed

concerns about the slaughÈer hog processorsr market pov/er and their

ability to influence príces esÈablished by the teleËype Dutch auction.

The teletype Dutch auctíon rÀras made compulsory in ManiÈoba conuneneing

January L972 to ímprove buyer competition.

AnoÈher aspect of the electronic marketing mechanisrn is the

actual type used: Èeletype versus Dutch clock auctions. I,{iÈh the teletype

18L. ch"r,, "EffecÈ
on Realized Hog Príces,"
pp. 88-94.

of the Proportion of Hogs Sold Tbrough Teletype
(M.Sc. Thesis, Uníversíty of Manítoba, l-970) '
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Dutch auction, buyers are able to bid at their packing plants via

teletype. I'Jith the clock mechanism, all buyers are requíred to be ín

one location. The argument agaínst Èhe former system ís that because

the packer buyers are more remotely locaÈed, there is opportunity for

collusion. Havíng all buyers in one location provídes an opportuníty

to observe the bidding of the buyers. At present, Manitoba ís Èhe only

province which employs a Dutch clock pricíng mechanism.

Another aspect of Èhe electronic marketing mechanism which Ínflu-

ences íts abílÍty Èo establish competitive prices is whether the system

uses advance buyer bÍdding or wheÈher the slaughÈer hogs are conrnitted

for sale prior Èo the price actually being esÈablished. Tr¿o of the

províncial urarketing boards (AlberËa and Manitoba) presently use the

advance buyer biddíng to establish príces for sJ-aughter hogs. Under

thís sysÈem packer buyers bíd on anticipated deliveríes of slaughter

hogs to the market on the day príor to delívery and producers reacÈ

to these bíds by decidíng the number of slaughter hog deliveries. Under

the latter system producers conrnit themselves to a certaín number of

slaughter hog deliveries by shippíng them to an assembly point or in-

forming Èhe Hog Board about the number of hogs being delivered en route to

the marketing center. I{íth thÍs knowledge, packer buyers bid on the

actual number of hogs delívered. The former system has an advantage

simílar to on farm sales ín that the producer knor,rs the approxímate

slaughter hog price before he ships them off his farm. Thís is an

effective way of reducing the risk of short Èerm price changes but in

terms of effects exceeding one week, íts effecÈ is marginal because of

the índex system of gradíng hogs whích severely penalizes producers f.or

rnarketÍng non-optímal weight slaughter hogs.
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One of the major benefíÈs of the electronic Dutch auction pricing

mechanism is the large nr:mber of buyers and sellers whÍch can partiei-

pate in thís system. rhis factor Èends Èo equalíze x]ne bargaining pos-

ition of buyers and seLLers and Ëhus reduce the ability of market

partlcipanÈs to artifícially influence príces ín their favor .L9 r20

SimÍlarly, the teletype Dutch auction prowides all market parËicípants

equal opportunity to bid on aL1 lots sold. Fínally, only one price is

establ-íshed under the electroníc Dutch auctíon mechanisms and thís price

ís equally and easíIy available to both buyers and sellers.

4.2.4 Formul-a Pricing

Saskatcher¿an uses a formula pricing system Ëo establísh prices for

slaughter hogs. Manitoba utilízed thís prÍcing mechanism from September

1977 to september Lg78. Formula prícing ís defíned as: "A prícing tech-

níque whereby an indívídual transactíon ís priced according to an agreed

upon basí t" .2L

Formula pricing contracts ínvoLve'príces on índiwidual
shipnents or transacÈions whích are tied dírectly, by formula,
to a specific market price quotation. After buyers and sellers
agree on the^formula, subsequent Èransactions are routine and
low in cost.2z

In the formula pricíng system for slaughter hogs, príces are

establíshed on the basis of prÍces establíshed on oËher markets. The

L9_ ---Johnson, op. cit., pp. 63-67.
z0Martin, Richards and Usbornêr op. cit., p. 54.
21*.r. Kohls and J.N. tlhl, Marketíng of Agricultural products, 5th

Ed., (New York: MacMíllan Publíshing Co., l-980), t. 591.
tt--M.L. Hayenga and L.F. Schrader, "Formula Pricing ín Five Commodíty

Marketíng systemsr'r American Journal of Agrícultural Economics, vol. 62,
No. 4 (Novernber 1980) , p. 753.
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actual price dífferential between the markets ís agreed on by negotí-

aÈion between the buyers and sellers.

In assessíng the cornpetítiveness of thís marketíng mechanism

several factors must be kept ín rnínd; first, since it ís a negoÈiated

price the assumption must be made Èhat neíther the buyer or seller

possess enough market porÀrer to ínfluence market prices; second, the

prícing formula must be negotiated frequenÈly to ensure prices reflect

changíng supply and demand conditíons; and fínalIy, iÈ must be assumed

prÍces on other markets are competitively established and reflect

natíonal supply and demand conditions.

One of the major advanÈages of formula pricíng is that forward

prícing allows the buyers and sellers to more accurately p1-an their

fuËure operations by reducíng the uncertainty regarding príce.

The major problern wÍth formula pricíng is that ít requires another

cornpetítively establíshed markeË price as a base. Other studies have

noted increases ín the proportion of product priced using a formula

relatíve to producÈ príced competítívely can lead to a situation of

poor pricíng efficiency.

A narket in which formula pricing is present presents a
settíng where a conÈínued increase ín the use of quite effi-
cient formula pricing arrangenents could gradually erode the
volume ínvolved in the price determÍnation process. In the
logícal (or Íllogical) extreme, formula pricing would expand
to the point where the negotiated market woul-d become extinct,
and ín so doÍngr^make extínct the base markeË príce necessary
for the formula.zJ

23 , Pork Prícing Systems: Ihe Importance and Economic
Impact of Formula Pricing. StudÍes of the Organízation and Control of
the U.S. Food System, N.C. Project No. 117, trrlorking Paper 37, August
L979, p.7.
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Formula-pricÍng arrangements reduce the fraction of total
supply enteríng into market price determínation, and Ëhe result-
ing, more thínly Ëraded markets may be more sensitíve to erratic
or manípulatíve influences on market prices or market price
reporËs. z4

In a 1978 consul-tatíve study of the slaughter hog marketing rnech-

anísms in Manítoba, it was concluded that prices established under a

competíÈive system such as the electronic Dutch auctíon should be the

preferred system to a formula pricing system where Manitoba hog príces

are based on prices establíshed on other North American markets.

... We have also concluded that a príce ín Manítoba which
is competitíveIy established, and r¿hich ís, and is seen Ëo be
fair and equítable to buyers and sellers, ís preferable to some
form of formula prícíng. Formula neglects or complicates the
parÈicuLar demand and supply condiÈions which may exist in
ManiÈoba aÈ any particular time.z)

4.3 Chapter Summary

RecenÈ studies of alËernatíve markeËíng mechanisms for livestock

in the United States and Canada have found the elecËroníc marketing

mechanisms desírable systems ín terms of market efficíency.26'27

ItraÈ is, the electronic Dutch auctions were found Ëo have more of Ëhe

attríbutes of perfecË competition than alternate marketing mechanísms.

Símilarly, the costs associated with these rnechanisms are lower than

other aLternatives. Martin made the following conment abouÈ the tele-

type Dutch auctíon and Èhe competitiveness of the market:

and Schrader, Ioc. cit.

op. ciË. , pp. 88-94 .

Richard and Usborne, op. cíÈ., pp. 48-54.

24

25Manitoba Department of Agrícu1ture, Report of the Hog Marketing
Co-ordinating Comnrittee, (t{innÍpeg: December 1978) r pp. L3-L4.

26_.Johnson,

2Ttrattlrn,
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Under thís system each potentíal buyer has equal and sim-
ul-taneous eccess Ëo ínformation on the avaílability of hogs at
geographically separaËed marketíng yards. Each has instantaneous
knowledge of prÍces and sales. Each buyer has equal access to a
gíven lot of hogs. Each seller, through Èhe board, has equal
access to each buyer. Fínally, because both selJ-ing and grading
systems allow purchases wíthout visual inspectíon and because
access to the buyíng facilíty is inexpensive, transaction costs
are very low. Hence there are virtually no barríers to "tttty.28
In a sËudy examining marketing mechanism alËernatives for meat ín

the UniÈed States, Henderson noted thaÈ adoption of Èhe teLetype would

lmprove market performance from the aspecËs of both operational effi-

cíency and prícíng effíciency.

the greatest ímpact of electronic markeÈing stems
from its abílíty to put the príce discovery functíon into an
arena characterized by competitive, ímpersonal and visíbl-e
interaction amonþ numerous buyers and sellers. At the same
time, electroníc marketing offers the capabilíty of maíntain-
ing the benefíts of efficiency in physical Èransfer of pro-
ducts from sel-Lers to buyers and improved seller-buyer cornrnuní-
cations and coordínaÈion thaÈ are associated wiÈh privately
negotiated direct sales. Thus, the electronic market can be
characterízed as a nethod for maíntaíníng physícal transfer
and coordination efficíencies while enhancins the process of
cornpetitive pricing wis-a-vis private, direcl ""t.å.29
As indícated by thís discussion, the ímplementatíon of the teletype

Dutch auction should theoretícally have ímproved the efficiency of the

hog marketing system ín Canada. Príor to the establíshment of marketíng

boards, producers expressed concern about the effíciency of the marketing

mechanisms for slaughter hogs. These concerns vlere based on producer

opinÍon that although Ëhe termínal market had the potential Èo be príce

effícient (if all hogs were marketed ín thís manner), they noted the

281,. M"rtín, "Effectiveness of Canadats Hog
Proceedíngs of National Pork Semínar, (Montreal-,
L977), pp. L6I-L62

29H"rrd"r"on, op. cíÈ., p. 11 .

Marketing Boardsr"
Quebec: OcËober 24-26,
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thinness of the market resulted ín a non-cornpetitive situatíon. In

addítion, producers expressed concerns over the costs involved ín

operat.ing this system and the excessive handling of slaughter hogs

requíred. Dírect deliveríes to the packíng plants was Ëhe method most

producers used to market.slaughter hogs. This mechanísm was operatíon-

ally efficíent in that iÈ ninímized Èhe cosËs assocíated wiÈh marketing

and the handlíng of slaughter hogs. IÈ was considered to result in

poor pricíng efficíency sínce the packing companies were alleged to have

excessive market porrer.

ïhe articles reviewed here tend to indicate thaÈ el-ectroníc markeÈ-

-ingmechanismssuch as the teletype DuËch auctíon should theoretically

result ín better market effíciency than alternatíve methods for mar-

keting hogs. The cosËs ínvolved and the amount of handling of slaughÈer

hogs required should compare favorable with that of direcË deliveríes.

Símilarly, the ability Ëo have participation ín the market by a large

nurnber of buyers and sellers and the establ-ishment of one market price

would tend to indícate prícíng effíciency.

Based on the conclusions presenÈed ín Èhe papers revíewed for

thís sectíon, the hypothesís ís advanced that the teletype Dutch auction

and its varÍations shoul-d theoreticalLy result in prices which more

accurately reflect supply and demand condltíons. The objectíve of

the next section ís Èo determine íf in fact changes in markeÈíng mech-

anisms have ínfl-uenced the price relationships between the various

markets under study. Specifícally, the objectíve is to determine if

the establishment of the teletype Dutch auction has improved the

transfer of prícing ínformatíon among markeËs. Specific tests of these
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hypotheses will be used to determine if

markeÈ have been ful-ly reflected on Èhe

study and to determíne how quickly príce

munícated among the differenË markets.

price changes

three praírie

information

on the

markets

ís beíng

Toronto

under

com-



Chapter 5

5. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

5.1 Introductíon

Previous chapters have ídentified changes in the marketi-ng mech-

anisms for Canadian slaughter hogs and have examíned Ëhe Èheoretical

effects of changes in market structure on performance. Related sËudíes

were reviewed which rated theoretically the varíous marketing alter-

natíves using operating and prícíng effíciency as the criteria for

evaluating market performance. The Ëeletype and Dutch clock auctíons

were found to have more of the characteristics of perfect competítíon

than pricing mechanisms exístíng before the establíshment of hog mar-

keting boards and cornrnissions and, thus, r^rere concluded to theoretí-

call-y establish more ef ficíent prices.

This section examines the influence of markeËing rnechanísm changes

on the price relatíonship arnong the varíous markets. The examinaÈion

of príce relatíonships should indícaÈe ËhaË ímprovements ín marketing

mechanisms have improved the transfer of informatíon among the rnarkets.

Priee changes among markets should be reflected quíckly such that re-

lationshíps of time, form and place utility are maintained. Slow or

only partíal transfer of ínformation could be inÈerpreted as an indí-

cation of prícing inefficiency. This type of evídence would indicate

market prices are not being communicated effícíenÈly to all market

parËicipants. Thís condítion may result from poor market ínformation

or mísuse of market porÀ7er by one of the parÈícipants.l

h.e. Tomek, "Príce Behavior on a Declining
American Journal of Agricultural Ec , Vol.

Termínal MarkeÈ,"
62, No. 3 (August

63
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5.2 Prelininary Analysis

Initially, the data was ploËted and evaluated vÍsually to provide

an overview of príce relationshíps. Figure 2 illustrates the príce

differentíals between l,{innípeg and the other three markets using weíght-

ed average annual data for the períod 1951 to 1980. Except for L978,

ToronËo slaughter hog príces exceeded tr{innipeg príces in all years.

I+rinnípeg slaughter hog prices exceeded Saskatoon during the study períod

except for the years 1976 throughL979. Edmonton slaughÈer hog prices

exceeded l,{innípeg príces during the years 1951 to 1955 and during the

years L975 to 1980 exeept for L978. Duríng L956, weíghted average

prices ín the trtro markets ïrere equal . Duríng all other years, Win-

nipeg prices exceeded Edmonton príces.

For each pair of markets, símple correlations Ì^rere calculated

using weekly slaughËer hog príces separated on an annual basís (Table

3). These sirnple correlations ürere cl-ose to one in value índicating

a sÈrong relatíonshíp arnong slaughter hog prices on the selected

markets.

5.3 Univariate Residual Cross-Correlation Analysis

Simple yearly correlatíon between weekly price data for the four

major canadían markets indícated a close price relationship. rhís

would ímply that price informatíon is cormnunicated relatívely quíckly

among the study markeËs. However, the results of thís type of analysis

can be nisleading due to Èhe time seríes propertÍes of the data.

It has long been reeognized that the finding of high
correlatíon among variaËes does not in any necessary sense
establish that they are causally related. Variables may be
functionally related, yet be uneorrelated; and, perhaps more
often, they may be correlated yet not causally related. The
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Figure 2. Príce Dífferentials
IIog Markets Using hlinnípeg as

on Major Canadían Slaughter
a Base, 1951-1980.
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Table 3. Sirnple CorrelaÈion CoefficienËs
Major CanadÍan Markets' l-951-1980

for Slaughter Hog Prices on

Sas-Tor

1951
1.952
195 3
L954
t_955
L956
L957
1958
1959
1960
L96L
L962
]-963
L964
L965
]-966
L967
L968
L969
L970
L97L
L972
L973
L974
L975
L976
t977
r978
L979
r_980

0.99
o.94
0. 99
0.99
0.98
0.99
0 .99
0 .99
o.94
0.99
o.97
0.99
0.99
0.99
0 .99
0.99
o.99
0.99
o.99
0.99
0 .99
0.99
o.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
o.99
0 .99

.96

.83

.97

.97

.96

.97

.97

.98

.96

.98
o)

.96

.93

.88

.98

.98

.93

.98

.98

.99

.92

.99

.99

.98

.97

.97

.93

.93

.98

.99

.94

.9r

.97

.99

.98

.99

.95

.99

.94

.98

.88

.98

.97

.97

.99

.94

.9L

.97

.94

.99

.89

.97

.98

.97

.99

.98

.98

.90

.88

.98

.96

.84

.97

.97

.97

.97

.97

.97

.98

.98

.95

.96

.93

.90

.98

.99

.93

.98

.97

.99

.92

.98

.98

.98

.97

.99

.96

.96

.99

.99

.95

.98

.96

.99

.99

.99

.95

.98

.94

.96

.87

.98

.96

.94

.99

.94

.91
o'7

.93

.99

.89

.96

.98

.96

.99

.97

.98

.88

.88

.98

0.93
0.84
0.94
0.96
0.96
0 .96
0.95
o.97
0.97
0.96
0.82
0.93
0. 88
0 .8r
0.98
0.94
0.94
0.98
0.94
0.99
0.92
0.94
0.98
0.95
0 .96
0.96
0.92
0.82
0 .87
o.97
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former effect aríses because correlaÈíon ís a measure of linear
associatíon only; Èhe latter þecause of common assocíatíon of
each with additíonal factors.2

A method for exanining pricing efficíency is to determine the tíme

period for prícing information to be communícated among markets. The

actual |ead-lag relatíonshíp is compared to a tíme period that is deem-

ed to be socíally acceptable.

Univaríate residual- cross-coïrelatíon analysis has been used ín

recent studíes to examine lead-lag relatíonships beEween Èwo data series.

Míller has applied this procedure in examiníng lead-lag relatíonshíps

at Èhe retail, wholesale and farm levels for beef and pork ín the Uníted

?, t!States."* Miller indÍcaÈes Ëhís techníqt'e is useful for evaluatíng

pricíng efficiency.

Since a possíble criterion for evaluatíng alternatíve
príce discovery mechanísms rnight be the speed with which
price changes are reflected through the markeÈing system'
analysís of the lead-lag relationships ... would provide
useful benchmark informaËion for evaluatíon of alternative
príee díscovery mechanisms.5

Bessler and Schrader use this procedure in two studies. In the first

study, Ëhe authors apply this technique ín exarniníng lead-lag re-

)'D.4. Píerce and L.D. Haugh, "Causality in Temporal Systemsr"
Journal of Econometrics, Vol. 5 (L977), p. 265.

â
'S.E. Mi1ler, "UnivariaÈe Residual Cross-Correlatíon Analysís:

An Applícatíon to Beef Pricesril North Central Journal of Agricultural
Economics, Vol. 1, No. 2 (July L979), PP. l4L-L46-

L-S.E. Miller, "Lead-lag Relatíonshíps Between Pork at the Retail'
I'Iholesale and Farm Levelsr" Southern Journal of Agrícultural Econornics'
Vol. 12, No. l- (Ju1y 1980)r PP. 73-76.

q
"Op. cít., p. L4L.
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lationshíps between turkey product príces in the United St"t.".6 In a

second article, Èhe authors apply this procedure in examining the lead-

lag relationships between two príce reportíng servíces for egg shells.7

Faminow applíed thÍs procedure for testíng the lead-lag relationships

beÊween two daily beef carcass príce quotes from two privately owned

wholesale meat price reporËirrg ".trri".".8
ïtre univariaËe residual cross-correlation analysÍs is applied to

determíne Èhe lead-lag relatíonshÍp between príces of the dÍfferent

markets. IË ís hypothesized that price ehanges on indivídual markets

should be reflected quíckly on other markets. The objectÍve ís to

ínvestigate the lead-lag relationships between markets duríng the per-

iods of alternative marketíng mechanísms. Tirne períods whích reflect

price changes betr,¡een rnarkets quickly are hypothesized to be índícatíve

of good pricing effieiencY.

Bíshop describes an ínteresËíng aspecË of using causality tests

to exarnine lead-lag relationships. These tests can be applied ín deter-

mining how prices are transmitted between countríes (or in thís case

markets) .

6O.4. Bessler and L.F. Schrader, "Measuríng Leads and Lags Among

Priees: Turkey Productsr" Agrícultural Economics Research, Vol. 32,
No.3 (Ju1y 1980), pp. I-7.

American Journal of Agricultural Ee '
, "Re1-ationshíp BeÈween T\¿o Príce QuoËes for Eggs."

YoL. 62, No. 4 (November

1980), pp. 766-77L.

8".O. Faminow, "Analysis of the Lead-Lag Structure of T\¡o lùhole-
sal-e Beef Price Quotes Using Resídual Cross-Correlatíonril North Central
Journal of Agrícultural Economics, vol. 3, No. 2 (July 1981)r PP. 89-94.
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If one defínes a world príce as one that rdrivesr other
príees, one could determine which price, if any, is the world
príce, as well as discern whether a causal stru^cËure exists
(whether príces are transnítted among regions).9

A sirníIar Ëest could be performed on North Amerícan hog príces to

determíne which markets generally establish price trends, how closely

the other markeËs follow these price changes and whether thís price

relationshíp has changed over the Ëirne períod under study.

These tesÈs are noË neant to indícaËe conclusively thaÈ changes

ín marketíng mechanisms have ímproved pricíng effícíency but rather

only that príces establíshed by the newer marketíng mechanísms fall

within a more acceptable range. Gríffíth descríbes thÍs justifícation:

rígorous analysís would ínvolve a mÍcro-economic ap-
praísal of least-cost equillibrium transfers from each level of
the system to the next.. But even íf thís were done,. the basic assump-
Èion of perfect, costless lnformatíon about Ëhe pasÈ, present and
future in general stíll does not hol-d. ... under condftions
whÍch are imperfect, effícíency may be acceptable íf Èhe prícíng
system provídes values withín some reasonâble range.ru

5.4 Analytic Procedure

The following ís a description of univaríate residual cross cor-

relation analysís. Thís techníque ís used as a measure of the price

relatíonshíps among the various markets. Haugh describes this pro-

cedure as being useful for examining the relatíonshíp between tíme

series data.

9*.v. Bishop, "The Constructíon and Use of Causalíty Tests,"
AgriculÈural Economics Research, Vol. 31, No.4 (October 1979), p. 1.

10c.*. Griffith, "A Cross-Spectral Approach Èo Measuring Pricing
Efficíency in Èhe Ners South I.Iales Pigneat Market," Revieur of Marketing
and Agrícultural Economics, Vol-. 43, No. 4 (Decernber L975), p. 164.
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Partícularly ín the early stages of system identifícation,
one ís fírst concerned r,riLh checkíng the independence of the
Èhro seríes, and then, in addition, wíth díscoveríng whether
one of- lhe seríes may. act as ;a leadíng índicator of the
other. 11

The cross-correlatíon analysis can be used to measure lead-lag

relatíonshíps. However, autocorrelation in time seríes data can make

ínterpretations of cross-correlatíons diffículË.

atÈempÈing to detecË causality by analyzíng cross-
correlations or regressions of levels of Y on past levels of
X and Y can be a difficult problem. the sígníficance
tests (t- and F-statístícs) obtaíned from relating levels of
híghly autocorrelaËed seríes can be grossly overestimated,
thus leadípg us to assert a causal relatíonshíp when none

1
may exisË.rz

Haugh and Box describe the diffÍcultíes encountered ín ínter-

pretíng estimaËes of cross-correlaÈion functions:

... r¡hen each of the series X and Y are Ëhemselves auto-
correlated, then lagged cross-correlatíon estimates can have
hígh variance and the estimates at dífferent lags can be
hÍghly correlated with one ánother. One may be nisled in such
situatíons by attributíRg some sígnifícance to apparenË pat-
Èerns in the cross-correlaËion funcÈíon which ín facË are a
resulÈ of the sampling oroperties of the estl-mates used. Ttris
can happen even íf rwo series are independenÈ.13

ApplÍcatíon of univariate residual cross-correlatíon analysis

ínvolves thro stages. Schrader and Lang discuss these Ëh7o stages:

11r.o. Haugh, "Checkíng the Independence of T\¿o Covariance StatÍon-
ary Tírne Seríes: A UnÍvaríate-Residual Cross Correl-ation Approachr"
Journal of the American Statistjcal Associatíon, Vol. 71, No. 354 (June

12O.4. Bessler and L.F. Schrader, "Relationships BeËween I\¿o Price
Quotes for Eggsrtt Amerícan Journal of Agríeultural , Vol. 62,
No. 4 (November l-9

13a.O. Haugh and G.E.P. Box, "IdentificaËion of Dynamic Regression
(Distributed Lag) Models Connectíng T\^ro TÍrne Seriesr" Journal of Èhe
American Statístical Assocíation, Vol. 72, No. 357 (March 1977), p. I22.
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FirsÈ, each seríes ís processed to remove all tíme series
propertíes ... Ttrat is, Èhe regular features of trend, sea-
sonal, and cyclícal patterns as well as systemaËic correlation
ürith past values of the same series are removed. The deviatíons
of thís series from this 4nalysis are cross-correlated to test
for causal relationships. 14

The statisËical sígnífícance of estimaËed cross-correlations can

be evaluated using HaughrsUsÈatístic. Bessler and Schrader use the

following formula for calculating Haugh's U sÈatistic.

m

Um=nr-I. rk2Ã-r

where n refers to Èhe number of observaËíons on in-
novations of X and Y, tk' Èhe squared cross-correlatíon aË lag
k, andmís an ínteger, gieater than or equal to one, chosen
large enough to ínclude expected nonzero coeffícíents.
Under the nul1 hypothesís of series independence, the U-
statistie-is disÈributed chi-square wíÈh m degrees of
f reedom.15

The following rnethodology is used in calculatíng unívaríate

resídual cross-correlations. Initíall-y, autocorrelation functions

are calculated for each o.f the tíme series daÈa to determine if Ëhey

are staËíonary. FÍrst differencÍng, seasonal dífferencing and log-

aríËhmic transformatíons are performed to determine if Èhese trans-

formatíons ¡¡ould make the data statíonary. If the autocorrelatíon

function obtaíned from the transformed data contain autocorrelations

which are signíficantl-y dífferent from zero, Box-Jenkins tíme seríes

14r.t. schrader and M.G. Lang, Turkey pricing in Èhe uníted states,
(West Lafayette, Indíana: Statíon Bulletín No. 275, Dept. of Agr. Econ.,
Purdue Universíty, April 1980), p. 26.

158.""1"t and Schrader, "Relationships Between T\uo Quotes for
Eggs," loc. cit.
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analysís is applied to the data. The residuals obtained from Èhis pro-

cedure are cross-correlaÈed. Ttre following formula ís used in calcu-

lating cross-correlations'

r- = r (k) = 
rût-tt ît 

--t( uv trûi rî;l?

wherg tt_"td-tt are white n1[se residuals obtained from

applying Box-Jenkins procedures''

These cross-correLations are judged as to theír signifícance by

comparing them to theír standard eÏror. Ttreír standard error is cal-

culated in the following manner'

l

Is.e. = 
fñ

, *i,ere n equals the sarnpl e sLze. Statistícal tests can be applied to

I 
-r -^ g1-^ ^i -.i 

ç-i l arra] nF t lations . Piercedetermine the sígnificance level of these cross-corre

' uescribes some of the conclusions which can be reached as a result of

applYing Haughs' U sÈatístic'

if.

'rlr îu' t xå (')

where the right member ... is the uppeÏ 0 Percentage poínt of

f t,n) dístrítutÍon. Sírni1arly the hypothesis that X and Y are

unrelated v¡ould not be rejected at 1evel o¿ if and onl-y if

k=m
n.x î,2 <x^.2(2n+1)

K=-m K L¡

16o.4. pierce, "R.elationshíps - and the Lack 1hereof - Between

Econorníc Time Series, !,IÍth Special Reference to Money and Interest
natesrrr Jorrrrr"l of aú" Aro.tiã"tt St"tí"ai""l A""o"i"aiott, Vol' 72' No'

357 (March L977) r pp. LL-22.
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where m ís chosen large enough to include expected nonnegl-ígi-
bly nonzero coefficients.lT

Pierce and Haugh Ídentify three potentíal classifícatíons of these

relatíonships: "(a) whether (or not) X causes Y, (b) whether Y causes

X, and (c) whether ínstantaneous causalíty exísËs.18 Table 4 outlines

some of the potential conclusions which can be reached as a result of

applying this statistical- Èechnique.

5.5 Resul-ts Obtained from Univariate Resídual Cross-Correlatíon Analysis

The objectíve of this section is to assess the lead-lag relatíon-

shíps for slaughter hog prices established on the four Canadian markeËs

under study. The freedom of hog and pork movemenË among the regions

under study and the availability of market informatíon to all buyers

and sel-l-ers shoul-d resul-È ín the effícient transfer of príee ínformation.

The methodology used to aceomplish these objectives is to separaËe

the data ínÈo different Ëime periods based on Èhe marketing mechanísms

ín use on each markeË. Lu used a similar procedure to ana1-yzê the

influence of the implementation of the teletype DuÈch auctíon on price

relationshíps between Manítoba and OnÈario slaughter hog pti".".19

The slaughter hog príce daËa for each set of markeËs could conceivably

be diwided into three time periods: Period 1r^rhen neither market had

a compulsory markeÈing rnechanism; Period 2 when one market had adopted

a compulsory marketing rnechanísm but the other had not; and Períod 3

l7rui¡.

ttoo. cit., p. 276.

19".r. Lu, "Effect on Regíonal Price Levels
Teletyper" (M.Sc. ThesÍs, UniversíÈy of Manitoba'

of Selling Hogs by
1968) , pp. 56-74.
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Table 4. Potential Causal Relationships ldentified frorn Applicatíon
of UnívarÍate Residual Cross-Correlation Analysís

Relationship Restríctions

( 1) X causes Y Puv(k) # 0 for some k>0

( 2) Y causes X Puv(k) # 0 for some k<0

( 3) Instantaneous feedback Puv(k) + 0

( 4) Feedback Puv(k) # 0 for some k>0 and for some

k<0

( 5) XcausesYbutnot P--(k) #0 torsomek>0 andP--(0) =0
instantaneousry uv. uv

( 6) Y does not cause X Puv(k) = 0 for all k<0

( 7) Y does not cause X at all Puv(k) = 0 for all- kSO

( s) unidirecËional causality P-.--(k) # 0 for some k>0 and P --(k) = 0

from X to Y uv' uv
for either (a) all k<0 or (b) all t50

( 9) X and Y are related only P-.--(k) = 0 for all k#0
instanËaneoubl-y (if at
all)

(10) X and Y are related P.-,-(k) = 0 for all k#0 and P----(0) t O

ínstantaneously and ín uv. uv

no other rray

(11) X and Y are independent Puv(k) = 0 for all k

Source: D.A. Pierce and L.D. Haugh, "Causalíty in Temporal Systems,"
Journal- of EconometEiçq, VoI. 5, (L977) p. 276.
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when both markets had adopted a compulsory markeÈing mechanism. Addí-

tíonal time periods are identified for Manítoba, Saskatchewan and A1-

berta based on the nodifications to rnarketing mechanisms ín these

prowinces. Itie influence which OnËaríots adoption of a compulsory teletype

had on the price relationship between the three praíríe markets is

examined. Additíonal time periods are idenÈified whích reflect rnod-

ificatlons r¿hích have occurred ín Manitoba. These rnodífícations include;

a non-compul-sory teletype Dutch auction (February 25, l-965 to December

3l-, 197I); a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon (January 1, L972 to

September 5, 1977); a compulsory formula pricing system (Septernber 6,

L977 to Septernber 16, 1978) and a Dutch clock prícing mechanism with

advance buyer bidding (September L7, 1978 to Present). Alberta also

rnodified theír slaughter hog marketing mechanísms over the study períod.

These modífications ínclude; a compul-sory teletype Dutch auctíon (Oct-

ober 31, L969 to March l-:6, L9 78) ; a compulsory teletype Dutch aucÈion with

advance buyer bídding (March l-7, 1978 to Tebruary 27, 1980); and a bíd/

acceptance system (February 28, 1980 to December 31, 1980). The latter

Ëwo perÍods are not separaÈed in the analysis because of the short

períod the bid/acceptance system has been ín operation ín Alberta.

Table 5 índicates the dates of modifícations to slaughter hog marketing

mechanisms.

For the reasons cÍted prewiously, cross-correlatíon analysis LTas

not applied directly to actual or fírst differenced data. The

autocorrelation present in the data ínvalidates the normal statÍstical

tests of sígnifícance. Because of the sarnpling properties of Ëhe data'

Box-Jenkins procedures lüere applÍed to transform the data. A discus-

síon of the Box-Jenkins procedure ís contained in the Appendíx. The
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Table 5. Dates of Hog Marketing Mechanism changes l{iËhin Manitoba,
Saskatchevran, Alberta and Ontario

May 8, Lg6L Ontarío'commences sale of hogs through compulsory

teletyPe Dutch auction

February 25, Lg65 Manitoba conmences sale of hogs through non-compul-

sory teletYPe Dutch auctíon

october 31, Lg6g Alberta commences sale of slaughter hogs through

compulsory teletype DuËch auction

January 1, Lg72 Sale of slaughter hogs made compulsory in Manítoba

through teletype Dutch auction

August 6, ] g73 Saskatchewan commences sajle of hogs through forrnula

prícíng system

September 6, 1977 Manitoba adopts formula pricing

March 17, L}TB Alberta adopts advance buyer biddíng through tele-

type DuÈch auction

September 17, Lg78 Manitoba adopts Dutch clock mechanísm and advance

buyer bídding

February 28, l-980 Alberta drops compulsory teletype Dutch and adopËs

a system under whích the packÍng comPaníes subm:it

bids and the Board allocates slaughter hogs to the

higþest bidders
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auËocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions of first dif-

ferenced data, coeffícients obtained for the selected equatíons using

Box-Jenkins procedure and the autocorrelations of Ëhe resíduals are

also presented ín the Appendíx (Tabl-es 21-38).

The cross-correlations and Haughrs U statístics are presented in

Tables 7 to 17. Cross-correlations whieh are at leasË three tÍmes

Ëheir standard error are judged to be statistícally different from

,"to.20 Haughts U sÈatistic ís used to test for the various hypotheses

outlined in Table 4. These tests were conducted at the one percenÈ

confidence level.

The number of leads and lags used in thís analysís was línited to

two based on a priorí expectations Ëhat market ínformaËion should be

transferred between markets wíthín two weeks.

In all cases, the resulÈs índicate the strongest relatíonshíp

beËween markets occurred at the zero Lag períod. Thís would indicaÈe

an effícient. flow of information between the markets for the study

period. However, the conclusions concerning the lead-lag relationships

and feedback of price ínformaËion varíed among the different Ëime per-

iods under study. Ttre followíng sections will attempt to identify the

categories of ínformation transfer: (1) instantaneous, (2) one market

leadíng the other and (3) feedback of price information between the two

markets.

2Ooah.r studÍes have used two times the standard error in evaluat-
ing whether cross-correlations are signíficantly different from zero.
Three times the standard error is used in this analysis as the critería
sínce the study is only interested in identifyíng the strongest lead-
lag relatíonshíps.
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5 .5 .l- Toronto-IdÍnnipeg

Tables 6 and 7 present the results of applying univariate residual

cross-correlation analysís Ëo Toronto and Ï{ínnípeg slaughter hog príces.

The data was divided into six tíme periods; Períod 1 (January 1, 1951

to Ì"lay 7, 1961) when neíther Ontario or Manitoba had adopted a Ëeletype

Dutch auctíon; Period 2 (May B, 1961 to February 24, 1965) when Ontario

had implemenÈed a compulsory teletype Dutch auction; Period 3 (February

25, 1965 to December 31, I97L) r,¡hen Manitoba had adopted a non-compul-

sory teletype Dutch auction; Period 4 (January 1, 1-972 to September 5,

1977) when both markets used a compulsory teletype Dutch auction;

Períod 5 (September 6, 1977 to September 16, L978) when Manitoba adopted

a formula prícing system; and Period 6 (September L7, 1978 to December

31, 1980) when Manítoba replaced the formula prÍcing system with the

Dutch clock selling mechanism and advance buyer bidding.

The estimaÈed cross-correlations between whíte noise residuals of

weekly Toron¡o and llínnipeg slaughËer hog príce changes are presented

ín Table 6. The results indícate thaÈ Toronto and l,Iínnípeg prices

have their strongest assocíaËion at zeto lag for all six Ëime periods.

The zero l-ag cross-correlaÈions were smallest duríng the tíme períods

t¡hen Manítoba had adopted a non-compulsory teletype Dutch auctÍon

(Period 3) and a compulsory teletype Dutch auction (Period 4). Ontario

used a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon duríng both Ëhese periods.

The zero l-ag relationshíps lüere greatest during the time period when

OnÈarío had a compulsory teleÈype Dutch auctíon and Manitoba used

traditíonal prÍcing mechanísms (Period 2) and during the Ëirne períod

Manítoba used a compulsory formula pricing system (Period 5). Ttre
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Table 6. EstimaËed Cross-Correlations
Ileekly Toronto and f,Iinnipeg Slaughter

Between Ilhíte Noise Residuals of
Hog Príce Changes

-24 -14 Ob

Period

Period

Period

Períod

Period

?eriod

0.030

0.033

0.038

-0.024

-0.079

0.000

0.041

-0.005

0 .101

0.168

0.119

0.138

0.69 8e

0.775e

0 .505e

0.602e

0 . B75e

0.69 3e

0.232e

0.153

0.1g6e

0.r25

0.019

o.25L

-0.o29

-0.039

0.L32

o.o72

-0.069

-0 .06 I

0.043

0.071

0 .053

0.058

0 .137

0 .091

period 1 (January1, 1951 toMay 7, 1961) neiËher market used a tele-
type Dutch auctíon; Period 2 (May 8, 1961 to February 24, 1965) Ontario
aãòpted a compulsory teletype Dutch auction; Períod 3 (Februaty 25, L965

to becember 31, L}TL) Manitoba adopted a non-compulsory teletype Dutch
auctíon; Period 4 (January l, 1972 to September 5, 1977) Manítoba made

teleËype Dutch aucÈíon compulsory; Period 5 (SePternber 6' 1977 to Sept-
ember L6, L978) Manitoba adopted compulsory formula prícing system;
PerÍod 6 (SepÈember L7, 1978 Ëo December 31, 1980) Manítoba adopted a

compulsory Dutch clock auction using advance buyer bídding.

fuinnipeg slaughter hog príces lead Toronto slaughter hog prices.

b_"Lag zeto cross-correlations

tlínnipeg slaughter hog príces lag Toronto slaughter hog príces.

dEstírnated standard error.
eAt least three tímes standard error.
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Table 7. Calcul-ated U SËatistics
Between Toronto and l,.Iinnípeg Price

for AlÈernaËive Causal Orderings
Series

Winnipeg Leads
Torontoa

Instantaneous
Relatíonshí

Wínnipeg Lags
Torontoc

Períod

Períod

Period

Period

Period

Períod

1.40

0.22

4.L6

8.47

1.08

2.27

342.75*

L24.Ogx

LL3.77x

121-.13*

4r.93x

67 .46*

29.57x

4.94

L8.57*

6.L2

0.27

8. 05

Period 1 (January 1, 1951 to l{ay 7, 1961) neiËher market used a
te1-etype Dutch auction; Period 2 (May 8, 1961 to February 24, L965)
Ontariã adopted a compulsory teleËype Dutch auctíon; Períod 3 (February
25, Lg65 to December 31, J97I) Manitoba adopted a non-compulsory tele-
type Dutch auctíon; Period 4 (January L, L972 to September 5' L977)
tåietype Dutch auction made compulsory ín Manítoba; Period 5 (Septernber

6, L977 to September L6, L978) Manítoba adopted formula pricing system;
Períod 6 (Setpember 17, 1978 Èo December 31, l-980) Manítoba adopted a

compulsory Dutch clock auctíon and advance buyer biddíng.

acalculated from first tr^ro negaËÍve cross-correlatíons and dís-
tributed X2 with two degrees of freedom. The critcal value for reject-
ing the hypothesÍs that the cross-correlations come from a random seríes
is 9.20 at the one percent level.

bç"l"rrlrted from fírst two negatíve, zeto and fÍrst two positive
cross-correlations and disËributed X2 with five degrees of freedom.
The critical value for rejecting the hypothesis that the cross-corre-
laËions come from a random series is 15.09 at the one percenÈ level.

cçalculated from first two positive cross-correlations and dis-
tríbuted X2 with two degrees of freedom. Ttre critical- value for re-
jecting the hypothesis that the cross-correlations come from a random

series ís 9.20 at the one percent level.
¿'SigníficanÈ at the one percent level.

'.*J
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latter period reflecËs the fact Èhat ToronËo slaughter hog prices were

a major component used in the formula calculating l^Iinnipeg slaughter

hog príces. The one week cross-correlaËions are sígnificantly dífferent

from zero for Toronto slaughter hog price changes leadíng ldinnípeg

príce changes in Periods 1 and 3.

Tests for lead-lag relationships (Table 7) índícated thaÈ price

changes on the Toronto market lead príce changes on the l,trinnipeg market

duríng Period 1 (neíther market had adopËed a compulsory teletype Dutch

auction) and Períod 3 (Ontario retained compulsory teletype Dutch auc-

tíon while ManiËoba adopted a non-compulsory Dutch auctÍon). During

all other períods, price changes occurred instantaneously and in no

other way.

5.5.2 Toronto-Saskatoon

Resul-ts for this section are pïesented ín Tables 8 and 9. The

univariate residual cross-correl-ation analysís is divided ínto three

periods for Toronto and Saskatoon; Period 1- (January 1, 1951 to llay 7,

1-961) when OnËarío had not yet adopted a compulsory teletype and Sask-

atchewan used tradítíonal- marketing methods; Períod 2 (Ylay 8, 1961 to

August 5, Ig73) when OntarÍo had adopted a teletype Dutch auction and

Saskatctrer¿an reËained traditíonal marketing mechanísms; and Period 3

(August 6, 1973 to December 31, l-980) when Saskatchewan had adopted

a compulsory formul-a prícing system.

In all three Èíme periods, cross-correlations f.or a zero Lag pet-

iod are larger than other lead-lag Períods (Tab}e 8). The zero lag

cross-correlations were highesË in Period 1 when neíther market had a
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Table 8. EstímaËed
of I^Ieekly Toronto and

Cross-Correlatíons Between ltrhite Noíse Residuals
Saskatoon Slaughter Hog Príce Changes

Lags

-2a -14 ob 2c1c

Period

Period

Period

0 .060

0.020

o.067

0.o92

0.084

0.063

o.6g7e

0.560e

o .648e

o .l-34e

0.257e

0.l-71"

-0.036

0.084

0.035

0 .043

0.040

0.051

1

2

3

Period 1 (January 1, 1951 to ¡fay 7, 1961) neíther OnÈarío or Sask-
atchewan had adopted current marketing system; Period 2 (l(ay B' 196I
to August 5, L973) Ontarío adopÈed compulsory teleÈype DuÈch auetion;
Períod 3 (August 6, L973 to December 31, 1980) Saskatchewan adopted
formula prícíng system.

asaskatoon slaughter hog prices lead Toronto slaughter hog prices.
b"^g r"ro cross-correlatíons.
csaskatoon slaughter hog prices lag Toronto slaughter hog prices.

%stimated standard error.

"At l.r"t three times standard error.
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Table 9. Calculated U Statístics
BeEween Toronto and Saskatoon Price

Saskatoon Leads
Torontoa

for Alternatíve
Series

Instantaneous
Relatíonshipb

Causal Orderíngs

Saskatoon Lags
ToronËoc

Period

Períod

Period

6.53

4.76

3.26

279.76x

25r.47x

L77 .LL*

LO.42x

46.64r,

7L.76!,

Period 1 (January 1, 1951 to I'Iay 7, 1961) neither narket had
adopÈed an aLternative marketing mechanism; Period 2 (May 8, 1961- to
August 5, L973) Ontario adopted compulsory Èeletype Dutch auction;
Period 3 (August 6, L973 to December 31, 1980) Saskatchewan adopted
compulsory formula prícíng system.

acalculaËed from first tr4ro negative cross-correlations and dis-
tributed X2 with two degrees of freedom. The critical value for re-
jecting the hypothesis that the cross-correlations come from a random
series Ís 9.20 at the one percent level.

bCalculated from fírst tr{o negative, zero and first two posítíve
cross-correl-ations and clistribuÈed X2 wíth five degrees of freedom.
The critical value for rejectíng the hypothesis thaË the cross-corre-
lations come from a random series is 15.09 at Èhe one percent level.

ccalculated from first tvro positíve cross-correlations and dís-
tributed f with two degrees of freedom. The eritical value for re-
jecÈing the hypothesis that the cross-correlatíons come from a random
serÍes is 9.20 at the one percent level.

&
SigníficanË at Ëhe one percent level.
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compulsory narketing mechanism and lowest in Period 2 when Toronto used

a compulsory teJ-etype Dutch auction and Saskatoon used tradítional pric-

ing mechanisms. In all Ëhree periods, the cross-correlations for Tor-

onto leading Saskatoon slaughter hog príce changes by one week are

signífícanÈly different from zero. This evidence would seem to índícate

that Toronto príce changes have hístorícalIy lead Saskatoon príce changes

by one week.

Tests r.rere conducted usíng Haughts U statisÈic to determíne the

signifícance of these lead-lag relatíonships (Table 9). Tests for

Períods L, 2 and 3 índicate that as well as price changes occurring

ínstantaneously beËween Toronto and Saskatoon' the Toronto slaughter hog

price changes lead Saskatoon price changes to some extent.

5.5.3 Toronto-EdmonÈon

Results for this section are presented in Tables 10 and 11. The

data is separated inÈo four time períods for Ëhis analysis; Períod 1

(January 1, 1951 to lulay 7, 1961) when neither Ontario nor Alberta had

adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auction; Period 2 (May 8, 1961 to

october 30, ]:969) when ontario had adopted a teletype Dutch aucËíon

bur Alberta still relied on traditíonal methods; Period 3 (October 31,

1969 to March L6, Lg78) when both markets had adopted a teleÈype Dutch

aucríon; and Períod 4 (March 17, 1978 to December 31, 1980) w-hen Alberta

adopted advance buyer biddíng. Duríng Períod 4, Èh7o alternative market-

ing mechanisms vlere used Ín Alberta. From March L7, 1978 to February

27r 1980, the board used a teletype Dutch auctionwhile from February

28, 1980 to the present they have used a bid/allocation system.

Dur.ing alJ- periods, the Toronto and Edmonton markeÈs hlere most

híghly related at zero Lag. As depicted ín Table 10, Toronto and
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Table 10. Estirnated
of l^leekly Toronto and

Cross-Correlations Betr,reen llhíte Noise Residuals
Edmonton Slaughter Hog Príce Changes

-24 -14 0b 1c 2c

Períod I

Períod 2

?eriod 3

?eriod 4

0 .006

-0.023

0.000

0.036

0. 150e

0 .16 8e

0. 108

-0.087

o.47ge

0.5lge

o.456e

0.523e

0.27L"

0 .213"

o.28ge

o.2g4e

0.008

0.017

0 .087

0.082

0.043

0 .048

0.048

0.083

Period J- (January 1, 195f to May 7, L96L) neiÈher market had adopt-
ed compulsory teleËype Dutch auction; Períod 2 (l{ay 8,1961 to October

30, 19à9) oniario aããpted a compulsory teletype auction; Períod 3 (oct-
obår 31, L969 to March 16, 1978) Alberta adopted a compulsory teletype
Durch aucrion; ?eríod 4 (March 17, 1978 to December 31-, 1980) Alberta
adopts advance buYer bídding.

fodrorrton slaughËer hog prices lead ToronÈo slaughter hog priees.

b_"Lag zero cross-correlatíons.
cEdmonton slaughter hog prices lag ToronËo slaughter hog prices.

dEstírnated standard error.
eAt least three times standard error.
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Table 1l-. Calculated u staËístícs for AlternaÊive causal Orderings

BeÈween Toronto and Edmonton Slaughter IIog Príce Seríes

Edmonton Leads Instantaneous Edmonton Lags
-*--iorãitoá- . n"r"tiott"rtipb rotottto"

Períod 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

L2.rgx

L2.7L*

5.07

1.29

L75.57*

151.95*

135 .15*

54.83*

39 .77*

20 .18*

39.62x

13.60*

Períod 1 (January 1, 1951 to May 7, 1961-) neither market had

adopted compul-sory telâtype Dutch auction; Period Z (YIay 8, 1961- to
Octãber 30, 1969)- Ontariä adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon;
period 3 (october 31, 1969 to March L6, L978) Alberta adopted a com-

pulsory Ëeletype Dutch auction; Period 4 (March 17, 1978 to December

3t, 19-80) AlberÈa adopts advance buyer biddíng'

acalculated from first thTo negative cross-correlatÍons and dis-
tributed x2 with tvro degrees of freedom. The critical value for re-
jecting the hypothesis that the cross-correlations come from a random

ãeríes is 9.20 at the one percent level'
bgalculated from fírsÈ two negative, zero and first two posítive

cross-correlaÈÍons and dístributed f with fíve degrees of freedom'

The crítical value for rejecting Ëhe hypothesis that the cross-corre-
latíons come from a random series Ís 15.09 at the one percent level'

cCalculated from fírst tl^7o Positive cross-correlations and dis-
tríbuted f with two degrees of freedom. The crítical value for re-
jecting the hypothesis that the cross-correlations come from a random

éeríes is 9.20 at Ëhe one PercenË level'
&"SignÍfícant at the one percent level'
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Edmonton prices are most highl-y related at zeto lag in Periods 2 anð

4 and l-east related in Períod 3. That ís, the cross-correlations for

a ze1:o lag are largesÈ duríng the tirne when Ontario used a compulsory

teletype Dutch auction and Alberta used tradítíonal selling mechanísms

(period 2) and when Alberta used teletype DuÈch auctíon with advance

buyer bídding (Period 4). The prices on these tI,Io markets were least

relaËed at zero Lag when both market.s prieed slaughter hogs on the

basis of teletype Dutch auction.

One week cross-correlations for Toronto leading Edmonton are signif-

icantly different from zero duríng all four Èime períods. In Period

I and 2, one week cross-correlations for Edmonton leading Toronto are

sígnifícantly dífferent from zero. This would seem to indicate feed-

back of pricing informaÈíon beÈween the Èwo markets during Periods

I anð 2.

T,he ímplicaÈÍon from using Haughrs U statÍstic (Tab1e 11) índícate

feedback of price ínformation between the Toronto and Edmonton markets

during Periods I (neither market had adopted a compulsory teleËype

Dutch auction) and Period 2 (Ontario had adopted a compulsory teletype

Dutch aucÈion while Alberta maíntained traditional techiques). During

Periods 3 and 4 (both markets had some form of compulsory marketing

rnechanism), tesÈs using Haughrs U statístic indicate that Toronlo

price changes tended to lead Edmonton príce changes.

5.5.4 hlínnipeg-SaskaÈoon

The price data for llinnipeg and saskaÈoon can be dívided ínto

seven períods. Duríng Periods l and 2 (January 1, l-951 to l{'ay 7' 1961
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and May 8, 1961- to February 24, 1965), both Manitoba and Saskatchewan

used traditíonal pricing mechanisms. The second tíme period ís iden-

tífíed to determine the influence of the adoption of teletype Dutch

auction Ín Ontarío on the príce relaËionship between these two markets.

DurÍng Period 3 (February 25, 1965 to December 31 , L97L) Manitoba

adopted a noïl-compulsory teletype Dutch auction while Saskatchewan

still used tradítíonal pricing mechanisms. Marketíng slaughter hogs

Ëhrough the tel-etype Dutch at¡ctíon was made compulsory in Manítoba in

períod 4 (January 1, L972 to August 5, 1973) and Saskatcher,ran con¡nenced

marketing slaughter hogs using a formula prícing sysËem in Period 5

(August 6, L973 to September 5, 1977). Duríng Períod 6 (September 6,

L977 to SepÈenber L6, L978), ManiËoba adopted a formula prícíng system

whíle in Períod 7 (Septernber L7, L97B to December 31, 1980), Manitoba

swítched to Dutch clock auctÍon and advance buyer biddíng.

In all períods, prices established on the tr{innipeg and Saskatoon

markets srere most híghly related at zeto ].ag. Cross-correlatíons

(Table 12) at zeto lag indicate llínnípeg slaughter hog príces r47ere most

highly cross-correlated r¡ith Saskatoon in Períods 3 and 4 (Manítoba

prÍced hogs usíng a non-compulsory and compulsory teletype DuÈch auction

respectiveJ-y while Saskatchewan used tradítional methods) and least

cross-correlated in Period 5 (when Saskatchewan began prícing slaughter

hogs using a formula pricing system).

Cross-correlations at one week were significantly different from

zero for l{innípeg lagging Saskatoon ín Period 1. During Períod 5' the

cïoss-correlations for llínnipeg leading Saskatoon by one week are

signíficantly different from zero. This may reflect a change in the
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TabIe 12. Estirnated Cross-Correlatíons BeÈr.reen üIhite Noise Residuals
of l{eekly }Iínnipeg and saskatoon slaughter Hog Príce Changes

-24 -la 0b

Period

Period

Period

Períod

Períod

Period

Períod

0 .025

-0.036

0.034

0.033

0 .090

0.023

-0.003

ô
0.170"

-0.015

0.006

-0 .09 3

0 .061

0.008

0. 215

o. B18e

0.804e

o.g37e

0.948e

o.722e

0 . g39e

o.7g2e

0 .061

0 .164

c.067

0.049
ô

0. 365"

-0 .009

0 .171

-0.021

-0.L42

0.057

0 .009

-0 .051

0.070

0 .056

0.043

0.071

0.053

0.110

0 .069

0.137

0.091

PerÍod 1 (January 1, 1951 to l{ay 7, 1961) both rnarkets and trad-
itional pricing mechanisms; Period 2 (l"lay 8, 1961 to February 24, L965)
both rnarkets used tradítional prícing mechanisms and Toronto; OntarÍo ad-opted
compulsory tel-etype DuÈch auctíon; Period 3 (February 25, L965 Èo Dec-
ember 31, I97L) ManÍtoba adopted a non-compulsory teletyPe Dutch auc-
tion; Period 4 (January 1, L972 to August 5, L97Ð teletype Dutch auc-
tíon made compulsory in Manitoba; Period 5 (August 6, 1973 to September
5, 1:977) SaskaËchewan adopted compulsory formula pricing sysËem; Per-
iod 6 (September 6, L977 to September 16, 1978) Manitoba adopted com-
pulsory formula pricing system; Períod 7 (September L7 ' L978 to December

31, 1980) Manitoba adopËs Dutch clock pricing mechanism and advance
buyer bidding.

asaskatoon slaughËer hog príces lead l,,Iinnipeg slaughter hog
prices.

b_"Lag zero cross-correlations.
csaskatoon slaughter hog prices lag l,'rínnípeg slaughÈer hog

prices.
dEstimated standard error.
eAt least Èhree tÍmes standard error.
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price relaËionshíp betr^reen llinnipeg and Saskatoon resulting from Sask-

atchewanrs adoptíon of a formula pricing system.

Haughts U statístic (Table 13) is used to test the signíficance

of the above rel-ationships. During Periods 3 and 4 (Manítoba used a

non-compulsory and eompulsory teletype Dutch auction respectively while

Saskatchewan used traditional nethods) and Period 6 and 7 (Manitoba

used a formula prÍcing system and Dutch clock prícing mechanísm res-

pectÍvely whíle Saskatchewan used a formula pricíng systen), the U

statistíc supports the hypothesís of instantaneous transfer of price

informatíon beËween the Ëwo markets. Evídence provided by these tesËs

indicate that l,{ínnipeg slaughter hog price changes lag Saskatoon príce

changes by one week in ?eríod 1 (both markets used tradítíonal pricing

mechanisms). Haughrs U sÈatístic índícates l{ínnipeg sJ-aughÈer hog

price changes lead Saskatoon price changes in Period 2 (Both markets

used traditional marketing methods while Toronto had adopted a com-

pulsory teletype Dutch auction) and Períod 5 (Manitoba used a compul-

sory te1-etype Dutch aucÈíon while Saskatche\¡ran used formula pricing

system) .

5.5.5 ldinnipeg-Edmonton

The príce seríes for !ùínnipeg and Edmonton can be dívíded ínto

seven time periods based on the al-ternaÈive marketíng mechanísms

used. During Periods 1 and 2, neither ManíÈobanorAlberta used a

teletype Dutch auction (January 1, l-951 to lulay 7, I96L and May 8, 1961

to February 24, L965 respectively). Period 2 is included to examíne

the ínfluence of the tel-etype Dutch auction in Ontario on the príce

relationship between these tr¿o markets. Duríng Period 3 (February
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Table 13. Calculated U Statistics for Alternative
BeËween Winnipeg and Saskatoon Slaughter Hog Príce

Instantaneous
ReLationshípb

Causal Orderings
Seríes

Saskatoon Lags
l{innipegc

Saskatoon Leads
!Jínnipegâ

Period

Period

Period

Period

Period

Period

Period

]--5.97*

0. 30

0.43

o.79

2.5r

0 .03

5.50

380.22*

L37 .6L*

316.62*

73.78x

141. 81*

37.60*

84.00*

2.25

9.32*

2.76

0.20

28.80*

0.26

3.85

Períod 1 (January 1, 1951 to Ì"lay 7, 1961) both markets used Ërad-
itional pricing mechanísms; Period 2 (l(ay 8, 1961 to February 24, 1965)
both markets used traditíonal pricing mechanisms and ToronËo adopted
compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon; Períod 3 (February 25, L965 to Dec-
ember 31, L97L) Manitoba adopted a non-compulsory teletype Dutch auction;
Períod 4 (January 1, L972 to Aug,ust 5, 1973) teletype DuÈch auctíon made
compulsory in Manitoba; Period 5 (August 6, 1973 to September 5, 1977)
Saskatchewan adopted compulsory formula prícing sysÈem; Períod 6 (Sep-
tember 6, L977 to September 1-6, L978) Manitoba adopted compulsory formula
pricing system; Period 7 (September 1-7, L978 to December 31, 1980) Man-
itoba adopted DuÈch clock pricing mechanism and advance buyer bidding.

acalculated from fírsÈ tlro negative cross-correlaÈíons and dís-
tributed ¡2 with two degrees of freedom. The critical value for re-
jecting the hypothesis that the cross-correlaÈions come from a random
seríes is 9.20 at the one percent level.

bCalculated from first two neg-ative, zero and first two posítive
cross-correlations and distríbuted f ¡,¡ith five degrees of freãdorn.
The crítícal value for rejectíng the hypothesis that Èhe cross-corre-
lations come from a randorn series Ís 15.09 at the one percent l-evel .

ccalqulated from first two posítÍve cross-correlatíons and dis-
tributed f with two degrees of freedom. The crítícal value for re-
jecting the hypothesis thaÈ the cross-correlations come from a random
seríes is 9.20 ax the one percent level.

dsignificant at the one percent level.
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25, L965 to October 30, 1969) ManiËoba commenced using a non-compulsory

teletype DuÈch auction while Alberta retained tradítional mechanísms.

Duríng Period 4 (October 31, . 1969 to December 3l-, L97L) Alberta com-

menced using a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon. In Períod 5 (Jan-

uary 1 , 1972 to September 5, 1977) Manítoba commenced compulsory

marketíng of slaughter hogs through teletype Dutch auction. During

Period 6 (Septernber 6, L977 Xo September 16, 1978) changes occurred

on both markets in the way slaughter hogs hrere marketed. Duríng the

enËire period, slaughter hogs were sold usíng formula prícíng in Man-

iuoba. Also, cormnencÍng March 17, 1978, Alberta began using advance

buyer bídding with the teletype Dutch prícing mechanism. Duríng Per-

íoð 7, Manitoba commenced selling through a Dutch clock pricing

mechanism. Alberta used two marketíng mechanísms during thís time

períod; teletype Dutch auction and a bid/acceptance system. Both

systems were based on advance buyer bidding.

During all periods, the markets r^'ere rnost highly related at zero

lag (Table 14). The largest, zero ]-.ag cross-correlation between the

Èwo markets occurred ín Períod 3 when Manitoba had a non-compulsory

Èeletype DuËch auction and Alberta used Èraditional marketing mechan-

isms. Itre small-est zero lag cross-correlation occurred ín Períod 5

when both Manítoba and Alberta marketed slaughter hogs usíng a com-

pulsory teletype DuËch auction.

Cross-correlations for a one week lead-lag are significant for

tr'Iinnípeg lagging Edmonton and VJÍnnipeg leadíng Edmonton ín Period 1.

The cross-correlation for üfinnipeg la.gging Edmonton by one week ís

sÍgnificant. in Period 2. In periods 5 and 7, one week cross-corre-

lations for trIínnipeg leading Edrnonton \ùere significantly different

from zero.
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Tabl-e 14. EsÈímated cross-correlations Between t'fhiËe Noise Residuals

of lleekly llínnipeg and Edmonton SlaughËer Hog Price Changes

0b-24 -14 2c1c

Period

Period

Períod

Period

Period

Period

Period

0.028

-0. 114

0.043

-0 .009

-0 .00 7

-0.11-9

0.079

o.2L2e

o.278e

0.078

0.080

0. 143

0.015

o.074

0 .566e

o.5g4e

0.67le

0.5 75e

0.498e

0 .5 33e

0 .5 7oe

0.193e

0.043

0.161

0 .199

o.2L4e

0.154

o.472"

-0 .014

-0.018

0.045

0.143

0 .l-08

0 .101

-0.072

0.043

0.071

0 .064

0.094

0.058

0 .137

0.091

Períod1(January1,1951toMay7,t961)ManitobaandAlberta
used Ëraditíonal rnarkeiing mechanisms; period 2 (Ytay B, 1961- to Teb-

i"ãty-itr, tgøS) ManíËoba ánd Alberta used traditional- marketíng mech-

anisms and ontarío adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auction; Per-

íod 3 (February 25, tgãS to October 30, L969) Manitoba adopted a

non-compulsory tetátyp. DuËch aucËíon; Period 4 (October 31, 1969 t'o

December 31, 197l) Aiterta adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon;

Period5(January1,L972toSãptember5,L977)ManitobaadopËedcom-
puLsory tel-erypã DuÈch aucËion; Period 6 (Septembet 6, 1977 to Sep-
'tã*¡ãr'rO, 197"8) Manítoba adopÈed compulsory formula pricing system;

Period 7 (Septemb er L7, Lg78 to lecember 31, l-980) Manítoba adopted

DuËch cl-ock Prícíng mechanism'

%dmonton slaughter hog prices lead l^IinnÍpeg slaughter hog priees '

bL^g t"to cross-correlatíons.
cEdmonton slaughter hog prices lag I^linnípeg slaughter hog prices.

dEstímated st.andard error.
eAt l-east three Ëimes standard error'
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Haugh's U statístic indÍcates the foLlowing relationships (Table

15). Duríng Períod 1 (neither market had yet adopËed a compulsory

marketing system), it would appear there rnras a feedback of price inform-

aËion between the tr'ro markets. During Períod 2 (neíther markeÈ had yet

adopted an alternatíve marketíng system but Ontarío had adopted a com-

pulsory teleÈype Dutch aucÈion), ít appears l,Iínnipeg slaughter hog price

changes lagged Edmonton price changes by one week. Duríng Period 5

(Manitoba and Alberta used compulsory teletyPe DuËch auctíon) and Per-

iod 7 (Manitoba used a compul-sory Dutch clock pricing mechanism wíth

advance bidding vl¡híle Alberta used compulsory teletyPe Dutch auction wíÈh

advance buyer bidding), ít appears tr{innipeg príce changes lead EdmonÈon

price changes. In all other time periods, tests indicate an instant-

aneous transfer of príce information between the two markets.

5.5.6 Saskatoon-Edmonton

The examínatíon of príce relationshíps between Saskatoon and Edmon-

Èon slaughter hog prices can be broken dor¿n into 5 periods. During

Periods 1 and 2 (January 1, 1951 to May 7, 1961 and May 8, l-961 to

OcÈober 30, 1969), both Saskatchewan and Alberta used tradítional mar-

keting mechanisms. Period 2 reflects Ontaríots use of a compulsory

teletype Dutch aucÈion. Duríng Period 3 (October 31-, l-969 to August

5, I973) SaskaÈchewan used Èraditional- pricing mechanisms whíle Alberta

adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon. Saskatchewan adopted a

compulsory formula pricing system in Period 4 (August 6, L973 to March

16, 1978) while in Períod 5 (March L7,1978 to December 31, 1980)'

Alberta adopted advance buyer bíddíng. During Period 5, Alberta used
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Table 15. Calculated U StatisÈics
Between tr{innípeg and Edmonton Price

Edmonton Leads
trtínnípesa

for Alternative
Series

Instantaneous
Relatíonshípb

Causal Orderings

Edmonton Lags
LIinnípeec

Period

Period

Períod

Períod

Period

Period

Period

24.74x

17.88?t

L.93

0.73

6.03

o.76

1. 39

218. 31*

88.18*

l-18.13*

44.88*

95.83*

L7 .82x

67.L9*

20.26*

0 .43

6.79

6.79

16 .89*

1. 80

27.]-3*

Period I (January 1, 1951 to l(ay 7, 1961) Manit,oba and Alberta
used traditional marketing mechanisms; Period 2 (l{ay 8, l-961 to Feb-
ruary 24, 1965) Manitoba and Alberta used traditíonal marketíng mech-
ansísms - OnÈarío adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon; Períod
3 (February 25,1965 to October 30, L969) Manitoba adopted a non-com-
pulsory tel-etype Dutch aucÈion; Period 4 (October 31, L969 to December
31, l-971) Alberta adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon; Períod
5 (January 1, 1972 to September 5, L977) ManiÈoba adopÈed compulsory
teletype Dutch auctÍon; PerÍod 6 (September 6, 1977 to September 1-6,
1978) Manitoba adopted compulsory formula pricing sysËem; Period 7

(September L7, 1978 to December 31, 1980) Manítoba adopted Dutch clock
pricing mechanism.

acalculaËed from firsÈ tvüo negaËive cross-correlations and dis-
tributed X2 with Èwo degrees of freedom. Ttre critícal- value for re-
jectíng the hypothesis that Èhe cross-correlaÈions come from a random
series is 9.20 at the one percent level.

bCalculated from fÍrst two negative, zero and fírst Ëwo posÍËive
cross-correlations and dísÈributed f with fíve degrees of freedom.
The critical value for rejectíng the hypothesis that the cross-corre-
latíons come from a random series is 15.09 at the one percent level.

ccalculated from ffist two posítive cross-correlations and dís-
tributed f wíth two degrees of freedom. The critical value for re-
jectíng the hypoÈhesis that the cross-correlations come from a random
seríes is 9.20 at the one percent level.

SignifÍcant at the one percent level.
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two markeÈíng mechanísms; a Ëeletype Dutch auction (March 17, 1978 to

February 27, l_980) and a bíd/aLLoearion system (February 28, 1980 to

December 31,1980)

During all periods, price changes on the Saskatoon and Edmonton

markets rrere most hÍghly related at zero lag (Table 16). Cross-

correlaÈions for zero Lag are smallest during Period 4 when Saskatchewan

used a formula pricíng system and Alberta used a teletype Dutch auction

and largest during Period 5 when Saskatchewan used a formula pricing and

Alberta used advance buyer bidding. The latter rnay reflect Èhe exist-

ence of sales conÈracÈs between the two provinces.

Cross-correlatÍons for a one week lead and 1ag were both signífi-

canËly dÍfferent from zero ín Períod 1. In Períod 2, cross-correlatíons

for SaskaÈoon lagging Edmonron On one \^leek are signifícantly dífferent

from zero. In Períocls 4 and 5, one week cross-correlatíons for slaugh-

ter hog príce changes on Saskatoon leading príce changes on the Edmonton

markeÈ were significantly differenÈ from zero.

Haughts U statístic Èests (Table 17) would indícate a feedback

relationship between slaughter hog prices on Èhe Saskatoon and Edmon-

ton markets during Period 1 (both Saskatchevran and Alberta used tra-

itional marketíng mechanisms). DurÍng Períod 2 (same as Period I

except Ontario had adopted a teletype Dutch auction), Edmonton slaughter

hog price changes lead SaskaËoon price changes. In Períod 3 (Alberta

adopted a compulsory tel-etype Dutch auction), prices on the two markets

were esÈablished on the two markets instantaneously. In Periods 4 and

5 (Saskatchewan had adopted a formul-a prícíng systen), Saskatoon slaugh-

ter hog price changes appear to lead Edrnonton price changes.
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Table 16. Estimated
of l{eeklY Saskatoon

Cross-Correlations Be tween I'{hite
and Edmonton SlaughÈer Hog Price

Noíse Residuals
Changes

-24 -14 0b

PeÍiod 1

Períod 2

Period 3

Period 4

Period 5

0.009

0.02L

0.056

-0.046

0.059

o.L7 4e

0.'l-56e

0.166

o.L76

0.097

0 .56 3e

0 .654e

0 .5g6e

0 .5 10e

o.6g2e

0.1g4e

0.101

0.158

0.240e

0. 34ge

0.047

0.045

0.082

0 .066

0.058

0 .043

0 .048

0.072

0 .065

0.083

Period 1 (January 1, 1951 to May 7, I96L) both Alberta and sask-

atchewan used traditional príeíng mechanísms; ?eríod 2 (Ùlay 8, 1961 to
october 30, Lg6g) same as period I except ontario adopted compulsory

reletype Dutch arrction; peiiod 3 (Octobàr 31, 1969 to AugusÈ 5, L973)

Alberiã adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auctíon; Period 4 (August

6, Lg73 to i{arch l-6, i978) Saskatchewan adopts a comPulsory formu1a

pricÍng system; period 5 (March l-7, 1978 to December 31, 1980) A1-

berÈa adopted advance buyer biddÍng'

aEdmonton slaughter hog prices lead Saskatoon slaughter hog

príces.
b_"Lag zeto cross-correl-ations'

cEdmonton slaughter hog prices lag SaskaËoon slaughter hog príces'

dE"tit"t"d standard error
eAt least Ëhree times standard error'
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TabLe l-7. Calcul-ated
Between Saskatoon and

U Statistics for Alternative
Edmonton Slaughter Hog Príce

Causal Orderings
Seríes

Edmonton Leads
SaskaÈoona

Instantaneous
Relationshipb

EdmonËon Lags
Saskatoonc

Period

Períod

Period

Period

Period

l.6.42r,

10.95*

s.98

7.9L

1.88

209.46*

205.4L*

81.43*

84.88*

90.07*

2L.56*

5.40

6 .18

14.81*

L8.27*

Period 1 (January 1, 1951 to May 7, 1961) both Alberta and Sask-
atchewan used tradÍtíonal pricíng mechanísms; Períod 2 (May 8' L96I
to October 30, L969) same as period 1 except Ontarío adopted compulsory
reletype Dutch aucÈíon; Period 3 (october 31, L969 to AugusË 5, 1973)
Alberlä adopted a compulsory teleËype DuÈch aucËíon; Period 4 (AugusÈ

6, Lg73 to March 16, 1978) Saskatchewan adopted compulsory formula
pricing system; Period 5 (March 17, 1978 to December 31' 1980) AlberÈa
adopÈed advarice buYer bídding

acalculated from first tr{o negatíve cross-correlaËions and dís-
tributed f with two degrees of freedom. Ihe crítícal value for re-
jecting the hypothesís thaË Ëhe cross-correlations come from a random

seríes is 9.20 at the one percent level.
bcaleulated from fírst two negative, zero and first two posítive

cross-correlatíons and dístributed t' with five degrees of freedom.
The critical value for rejecÈing the hypothesÍs Ëhat the cross-corre-
lations come from a random seríes ís 15.09 at the one percent level.

cCalculated from fírst Èwo posiÈive cross-correl-atíons and dis-
tributed f wíth two degrees of freedom. The crítical value for reject-
ing the hypothesis that the cross-correlations come from a random seríes
ís 9.20 at the one percent level.

&

sígnificant aË the one Percent level.
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5.6 Lead-Lag Rel-ationships Between Slaughter Hog Prices EsËabllshed

in the UníÈed States and Canada

The objectíve of thís sectíon Ís to examine Ëhe lead-lag relation-

ships beLween slaughter hog príces established on the four major Can-

adianmarkets and aweíghted average príce of the sevenrnajorllidwest United

States markets. -The daÈa used in this analysís are weekly

average priees forToronto, Winnipeg, SaskaËoon and Edmonton and aweekly

averâge price for the foll.owing seven United States markets:

Síoux City, Iowa; St. Joseph, Missouri; St. Paul, MinnesoÈa; Indiana-

po1is, Indiana; Omaha, Nebraska; Kansas City, Kansas; and St. Louís,

Illinois. The time períod January 1, 1973 to December 31, l-980 was

selected because of (1) the avaílabilíty of the data from publíshed

Canadian sources, (2) most Canadian markets had some form of compul-

sory hog marketing system duríng this period (Saskatchewan used

traditional marketíng meËhods from January 1, 1973 to August 5, L973)

and (3) the time period represents Èhe beginning of open conflicË

between the l{estern Canadian hog boards and commissíons and the packing

companies concerning the all-egedly widening price differentÍals among

the markeÈs in Canada. Ttris period reflects decl-ining hog production

ín l,{esÈern Canada relatíve to total production in Canada. Duríng thís

time period, Canada switched from being a surplus pork producing region

to a deficit one. This was Èhe situation trom L974 to 1978.

Results indicate that in all markeÈs under study, slaughter hog

príces are most highly related at zero lag indicatíng that market in-

formation is communÍcated rapidly betr¿een markets (Table 18). Cross-

correlatÍons indícaÈe Canadian markets are more highly cross-correlated
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Table 18.
of l,Ieekl-y
l_9 80

Es timaËed Cros s-Corre latíons
Slaughter Hog Price Changes;

Between WhiÈe Noise Residuals
January 1-, L973 to December 31,

-2¿l

La

-14 0b 2c1c

Toronto lags
7 U.S. markeÈs

I,rlinnipeg lags
7 U.S. markeÈs

Saskatoon lags
7 U.S. markets

Edmonton lags
7 U.S. markets

Winnipeg lags
ToronËo

Saskatoon lags
Toronto

Edmonton lags
ToronËo

Saskatoon lags
I{innipeg

Edmonton lags
!trinnípeg

Edmonton lags
Saskat,oon

-0.011

0.077

0.053

-0.084

-0.026

0.063

0 .041

0.052

-0 .01-2

-0.022

0.105

0.084

o.L44

0.080

0.L24

0 .052

0.073

0.01_9

o.o97

0.141

0.262*

0.262*

0.240*

0 .188*

0.682*

0.636*

o.429x

0. 788*

0.523*

0.519*

0.L25

0.L27

0.l-51*

0.183'-"

0.105

o.L92rî

0. 310*

0.188*

0.246x

0.255*

0.003

0.031

0 .031

0.r44

-0.011

0.026

0 .055

-0 .0 36

0 .096

0.031

Noüe: Estímated standard error is 0.05.

aNegative lags (that is, leads)

b_"Lag zero cross:coirelatíons.
c-yosr-fr-ve rags.
¿
At least three times standard error.
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urith each other than they are wíth the seven major Uníted States markets.

Cross-correlatíons at zero lag ranged from 0.262 for the seven United

States markeÈs with both Toronto and Wínnipeg Èo 0.188 for seven United

States markets combined and Edmonton. Toronto slaughter hog prices are

most highly cross-correlated wíth !üinnipeg prices (0.682) and least

cross-correlated wiÈh Edrnonton príces (O.429) at zero Lag. I^IiËh

regards to the three htestern markets, hlinnipeg slaughter hog prices

are most highly cross-correlated wíÈh Saskatoon slaughter prices aË

zero Iag (0.788). Cross-correlaËions of these markets wíth Edmonton

are less cross-correlated at ze::o lag with these tl'ro markets (0.523

and 0.519 respectivel-y for I{innípeg and SaskaËoon).

In examining the cross-correlatíons (Table 18) it is apparent a

relationship exísts between slaughËer hog price changes on all of the

markets. In the cases of the seven Uníted States rnarkets and Canadian

markets, the one week cross-correlations for UnÍted States slaughËer

hog prices leading SaskaÈoon and Edmonton are both sígnifícantly dif-

ferent from zero. One week cross-correlations for Toronto price

changes leadÍng SaskaËoon and Edmonton are sígníficantly different

from zero. One week cross-correlations for üfinnipeg l-eading Sask-

atoon and Edmonton are sÍgnifÍcantly dífferent from zero. One week

cross-correlations for Saskatoon leading Edmonton are sígnifícantly

dífferent from zero.

calculated Haughrs u staËistics are presented in Table 19. Re-

sults of these tests índícate príce changes on the seven United States
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Table l-9. Calculated U Statistícs
Between Seven United StaÈes Markets
Slaughter Hog Price SerÍes

Nesative Lassa Relationshipb

for Alternative Causal
Combined and CanadÍan

Instantaneous

Orderings
Markets

PosiËive Lagsc

Toronto lags
7 U.S. markets

I,linnipeg Lags
7 U.S. markets

Saskatoon Lags
7 U.S. markeËs

Edmonton Lags
7 U.S. markets

trIínnipeg Lags
Toronto

Saskatoon Lags
Toronto

Edmonton Lags
Toronto

Saskatoon Lags
I{innípeg

EdmonËon Lags
I^Iinnipeg

Edmonton Lags
Saskatoon

4.64

5.40

9.79*

5 .60

6.68

2.78

2.92

L.28

3.97

8,47

39.70*

41.06*

43.64r,

42.86x

204.8r*

186.66*

L20.7Lr<

274.83*

L46.77*

r47 .98x

6.50

7 .TL

9. 88*

22.56x

4.64

15.62*

4L.24*

15.24*

29.}Lx

27 .45*

acalculated from first thTo negative cross-correlatÍons and distri-
buËed ¡2 with two degrees of freedom. The critical value for rejecting
the hypothesís that the cross-correlations come from a random serÍes ís
9.20 at the one percent level.

bgalculated from first Ëwo negaËíve, zero and fírst two positíve
cross-correlatíons and distríbuted f with five degrees of freedom. The

crítical value for rejecting the hypothesis that Èhe cross-correlations
come from a random series is 15.09 at the one percent level.

ccalculated from fírsÈ two positíve cross-correl-atíons and distrí-
buËed ¡2 with two degrees of freedom. The critícal value for rejecting
the hypothesis that. the cross-correlatíons come from a random series is
9.20 at the one percenÈ leve1.

¿
Signíficant at the one percent l-evel-.
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markets and on Toronto and trrlínnipeg are established instantaneously and

in no other way. Results índícate a feedback of price information be-

Èlveen Saskatoon and Ëhe seven Uníted SÈates markets combíned. (This

does not make sense consideríng Saskatchewan has the smallest sales

volumes of all the markets. IÈ may be that Saskatoon relies more heav-

íly in íts pricing formula on one of the indiwidual markets which tend

to lead the seven Uníted States markets, e.B. Omaha). Haughrs U

statÍstic would seem to indícate that príce changes on the seven Uníted

States markets combíned lead Edmonton príce changes.

Toronto and l^Iinnipeg slaughËer hog prices change ínstantaneously

and in no other way. Toronto slaughter hog price changes lead price

changes on boÈh the Saskatoon and Edmonton markets. tr{innípeg slaughter

hog príce changes lead price changes on the Saskatoon and Edmonton mar-

kets. Saskatoon slaughÈer hog price changes lead Edmonton príce changes.

5.7 Chapter Summary

The objecÈÍve of this chapterwas to empirically examíne Èhe ín-

fluence of marketing mechanism changes on the price relationshÍps among

the four Canadian markeÈs under study as well as some cursory comparison

with the seven mÍdwest United States hog markets. The techníque se--

lected to accompLÍsh this objective r'¡as univarÍate resídual- cross-cor-

relatíon analysís.

Univaríate residual cross-correlation analysÍs \^Ias examined as a

technique for evaluating lead-lag relaËionships. This technique was

appl-ied to examine lead-lag relationshíps among the four Canadian mar-

kets under study. Ttre data was separated into dÍfferent time periods

based on the alternative marketing mechanisms ín use on each market.
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The sÈrongest relationshíps occurred at zeTo 1ag regardless of the

rnarketíng mechanisms in use indicaËing an effícient Èransfer of price

informatíon. Results índícated Ëhe strongest zero lag relationships

occurred duríng the tíme periods when one of the markets used a tele-

Èype Dutch auction and the other market used tradítional pricing mech-

anims. The weakest zero Lag relationshíps were noted when both markets

used some form of al-ternatíve prícing mechanísm such as the teletype

Dutch auction or formula Pricíng.

ToronËo slaughter hog príce changes lead winnipeg príce changes

during Èhe tíme períod neiÈher market had established a teletype

Dutch auction and duríng the períod Manitoba had esËablíshed a non-

compulsory teletype Dutch auction. During all oÈher tÍme periods'

prices on Ëhe two markets change ínstanÈaneously and in no other way'

príce changes on Ëhe Toronto slaughter hog market l-ead Saskatoon

price changes in all Èime Períods-

Ilaughts U sÈatÍstic índicates a feedback relatíonship existed

beËween the Toronto and Edmonton slaughÈer hog price changes prior to

the exÍstence of a teletyPe DuËch auctíon ín Alberta. Toronto

slaughter hog price changes have lead Edmonton price changes since

Alberta adopted compulsory marketing mechanisms.

Saskatoon slaughter hog price changes l-ead Winnipeg price changes

prior to 1961. trIinnipeg sl-aughter hog price changes Ëended to lead

Saskatoon price cbanges during two periods - during the period Manitoba

and Saskatchewan used traditÍonal marketíng mechanísms and Ont.arío adopted

a teletype Dutch auctíon; and during the períod Manitoba marketed

sl-aughte:: hogs using a compulsory teleÈype Dutch auction 'and SaskaËchewan
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used a formula pricing system. During all other tíme periods príce

changes between the two markets occurred instantaneously.

Feedback occurred between príce changes on the tr{ínnipeg and Ed.mon-

Ëon markeËs prÍor to 1961. Edmonton slaughËer hog príce changes tended

Ëo Lead trrlinnípeg price changes duríng the period both markets used

tradítional prÍcíng and Ontario had adopted a compulsory teletyPe Dutch

auction. ltínnipeg slaughÈer hog príce changes tended to lead EdmonËon

príce changes duríng the tíme periods both markets used some form of

compul-sory teletype or Dutch cl-ock auction.

A feedback reLationship exísted between príce changes on the Sask-

atoon and EdmonËon markets prÍor to 1961. Edrnonton slaughter hog príce

changes lead SaskaËoon priee changes during the period both markets

used tradítional- prícing mechanísms and Ontarío used a compulsory tele-

type Dutch auctÍon. SaskaÈoon slaughter hog price changes lead Edmon-

ton prÍce changes during the periods Saskatchewan used a compulsory

fo::rnula system and Alberta used a compul-sory Ëeletype Dutch auction.

Unívariate residual cross-correlation analysís over the period

January 1, L973 to Deeember 31, l-980 ÍndÍcated Èhat Canadian slaughter

hog príce changes are more related with each other at zero lag than they

are r¿íth weíghted average prices of the;seven central United States mar-

kets. Haughrs U test índicate the slaughter hog príce changes for the

seven United States markets Lead príce changes on the EdmonÈon and Sask-

atoon markets whíIe they are related Ínstantaneously r'¡ith the Toronto and

trlinnipeg. markets. trIinnípeg and Toronto slaughter hog price changes

are relaÈed ínstantaneously and in no other way. Slaughter hog príce



changes on boÈh these markets lead price changes

Edmonton markets. Saskatoon slaughter hog príce

changes on the Edmonton market during this period'
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Chapter 6

6. SI]MMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

Duríng Ëhe period 1951-1980, sígnifícant changes have occurred

in the marketing systems for slaughter hogs ín Canada. These changes

were mainly a result of producerst concerns about Èhe competítiveness

of tradítíonal marketing mechanisms. Prior to the adoption of teletype,

Dutch clock and formula pricíng systems, termínal markeËs established

slaughter hog prices; evenwhen the ,vaSË majority of slaughËer hogs were

sold direct to packíng plants. Prices established on the termínal mar-

keË were considered to be non-represenitative because of the sma1l sales

volume handled by these markets. Terminal- markets I¡rere less operation-

ally effícíent Èhan direct deliveries because of the commission charges

levíed and the extra handling of slaughter hogs ínvolved. Producers

expressed concerns about the competitíveness of dírect selling sínce this

mechanism ínvolved one on-one negotÍaÈíon beÈween buyer and seller with

the packíng companies holdíng most of the bargaining por¡rer.

As a result of these concerns about the competitiveness of the

exísting marketing sysÈems, alternative methods of pricíng slaughter

hogs were developed. Ontario üras the fÍrst provínce to adopt a compul-

sory teletype DuÈch auction (May 8, 1961). Manitoba adopted a non-com-

pulsory teletype Dutch auctíon on February 25, L965. This system \^7as

made compulsory on January L, L972. On September 6, L977, the compul-

sory teletype Dutch auctíon in Manitoba was replaced wíth a formula

prieing system. Since Septernber 17, L978, Manitoba has employed a com-

pulsory Dutch clock prícíng mechanísm with advance buyer bidding. Sask-

atchewan has used a compulsory formula pricing mechanísm since August 6,

107
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]:g73. Alberta adopted a compulsory ÈeleËype Dutch auction on Oetober

31, Lg1grand on March 1-7, L978, this was modífíed to include advanee

buyer biddíng. On February 28, 1980, Alberta discontinued the teletype

Dutch auction ín favor of a system in which the Board collecËs bids by

telephone, telex, sealed bids or by the exístíng closed círcuit teletyPe

network.

The overall objectíve of thís thesís was Ëo examíne the influence

of slaughter hog marketing mechanism changes in the provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, Alberta and Ontarío as to market performance. The specific

objectives rrere; (1) to reví-ew the historícal changes which have occurred

in the hog markets under study between 1951--1980, (2) to revíew the lit-

eraËure Èo develop a theoreËical basis for evaluaÈíng market performance '

(3) to descriptively evaluaËe the ínfluence of slaughter hog marketíng

mechanism changes on market performance and (4) to apply statistical

tests to determine íf markeÈing mechanism changes have altered the re-

Lationshíp among slaughter hog prices established on the above markets.

Market performance can be evaluated descriptively in terms of two

críteria; operational efficíency and pricing efficÍency. OperatÍonal

effícíency ínvo1-ves mínirrízing the costs associated with the marketíng

process. pricing efficiency examines the abílíty of a marketíng mechan-

ism to establ-ish príces which accurately reflecÈ supply and demand con-

ditíons. The structural characteristics of perfect competíËíon are

normal-ly used as critería in evaluaËing prícing effícíency.

A theoretícal anal-ysis,of alternative marketÍng mechanísms indi-

cated that the teletype and Dutch clock auctíons should result in better

market performance than any of the other aLternatíves. Ttre teleÈype

and Dutch clock auctions rüere suggested to be . operational-ly efficient used
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ín conjunctíon wíth dírect delíveries. In terms of prícing effícíency'

the teletype and DuÈch clock aucËions should result ín a situation

where no buyer or seller is able to ínfluence prices by restrictíng

demand or supply. The príce established using Ëhis mechanisrn is known

Èo all market partícipants. Príces are esÈablished on the value deter-

m:ining characterístics of slaughtered hogs. As a result of this analy-

sís, it is hypothesized that the tel-etype and Dutch clock aucËíons

should establísh more efficient prices relative Ëo the other slaughter

hog marketing rnechanísms as described in this thesis.

Ttre analysis also has írnp1-icaLÍons for other agricultural connnodi-

ties examining alternatíve marketing mechanisms. T'he ability of elec-

tronic pricing mechanisms such as the teleÈype and Dutch clock auctíons

to handl-e a large sales volume, the low cosËs of operation and Ëhe

Ëheoretícal improvements ín príeíng effíciency are desírable market

characteristics for any agricultural corffnodíty. OËher characterístics

which are necessary for operation of an-electroníc marketing mechanism,

make Ít less applicable to some agrícultural commoditÍes. These char-

acÈerisÈics include Èhe followíng; (í) electronic auctions are based on

descríptive sellíng, and (ii) the adoption of compulsory electronic

aucÈíons result.s in Èhe producers loss of freedom to select an alter-

native rnarketing mechanism.

The objecÈive to the empirícal- analysÍs was to determine whether

or not prÍce Changes on the markets under study \rere conrmunícated

more efficiently after the establ-íshrnent of al-ternative marketing

systems. The procedure used was univariate residual cross-

correlation analysis. Cross-correlation analysis can not be applied
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direcÈly to the actual or firsÈ differenced data because of the influence

of auÈocorrelatíon on statistical tests. The time seríes properties of

the data may resulË ín the acceptance of Ëhe hypothesis Èhat a signíficant

relatÍonship exists between markets when Ëhis is not the case. To elírn-

ínate autocorrelation from the data, Box-Jenkíns time seríes analysis

procedures qrere applíed and the whíte noise resíduals obtained were used

ín calculating cross-correlations. Cross-correlations obtained ín this

nanner are judged to be sígníficanÈly different from zero if they are at

least three tímes their standard error. Haughts U statistíc ís used to

tesÈ the sígníficance of the cross-correlaÈions for the following three

relaËionshíps; (í) ínstantaneous, (íi) one markeÈ leading the other mar-

ket, and (iíi) feedback of prícing information between the two markets.

The one percent confidence level was used with this statistical

test.

Cross-correlations are calculated for fírst two negative, zero and

fírst two positíve lags based on a príorí expectations that price inform-

atíon should be communicated between markets v,¡íthín two weeks.

The anal-ysís is conducted on Ëwo markeÈs at a Èíme. The data is

subsequently divided into different tíme periods based on the marketing

mechanisms that were ín effect.on each market. Ihese divísions involve

aÈ least Èhree tíme perÍods; (i) a períod r^rhen both markeËs used trad-

itÍonal pricíng mechanisms (termínal markeÈ and direct deliveríes), (ii¡

a period when one of the markets had adopted an alternative pricing mech-

anism (teletype Dutch auction) and the other stÍIl used a tradítíonal pric-
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íng system and (iíí) a period when boÈh markets used some form of alÈer-

native marketing mechanisms.l

The initial hypothesís ådvanced for the empirícal analysis was that

the impl-ementation of teletype and DuËch clocl< auctions should imprgve the

transfer of pricíng information among the markets under study. It was

further ÈhoughË that Toronto slaughter hog príces should theoretícal1y

lead price changes on the other markets. EasÈern Canada has hístoríca11y

been a pork deficit region and ít Ëakes three to four days to transport

pork and pork products from I^JesÈern Canada to Eastern Canada. Finally,

the adoptíon of electroníc marketing mechanisms should have improved the

Èransfer of pricíng ínformation among the markets under sËudy. There-

fore, it was hypothesized to be less líkely for Èhe markets to exhibít

lead-lag relationships during the time both of the markeÈs used some

form of alternative marketing mechanísm.

Results of univariate residual cross-correlation analysis indicate

that dúring all Èíme períods, slaughter hog prices are rnost highly

rel-ated at zero Lag. Haughrs U statisÈíc confirms the hypothesis of

ínsËantaneous Èransfer of pricing information among the markeÈs in all

periods. Results obtained frorn univariate residual cross-correlatíon

analysÍs at zero lag indÍcate price changes on the hlinnipeg and Saskatoon

markets rdere most highly related. Thís reflects the historical move-

ment of slaughter hogs from Saskatchewan ínto Manitoba. The r¡eakest

lTraditíonal prícing mechanísms refer Èo the use of
l-íveries and terminal markets for prícíng slaughter hogs.
methods refer to the use of teletype Dutch aucËion, Dutch
and formul-a pricing systems for prÍcíng slaughter hogs.

dírect de-
Alternative
clock aucËíon
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relationships were indicated beÈr¡een Edmonton and Toronto. This reflects

the long distance separating these two markeÈs. In most cases' cross-

correlations at zero Lag are.largest during time períods when one of

the markets had adopted an alternatíve marketing mechanísm and the other

maintained a tradíÈíonal one. This may indicate the market. which used

traditíonal markeÈing systems relied on the market whích used Èhe alter-

nativemarketingmechanism as an ímport,ant source of markeÈ information-

Cross-correlations at zero lag were smallest during Ëime períods when

both markets used some form of alternative pricÍng system. During these

periods, both markets relied more heavíly on regional supply and demand

conditíons in deterurining market príces. Cross-correlations at zero

1-ag for Ëime periods when both markeËs used tradítional pricíng mech-

anisms were betr¿een these t\.ro extremes.

The empirícal analysis indicates markeEing mechanísm changes have

ínfluenced the lead-lag relatíonships between slaughter hog prices es-

tablishedonthe markeËs under study. The exÍsËence of one períod Lead-

lag relationshíps provides an índícation of prÍcing ínefficiencíes.

Bessler and Schrader obderve Ëhe following relationshíp between results

obtained from unívariate residual cross-correlatíon analysís and pric-

ing effíciency.

l.Ie suggest that íf one series can be shor,¡n to l-ead the
other, the leadÍng series ís the more accurate or senstitíve
indícator of equílibríum va1ue. t{e assume that, in time,
both quotes will change ín the same dírection as a ehange
ín the unobserved equilibrium val-ues at all levels in Èhe mar-
ket. ... If both quotes are equally accurate indicators of
value change' one would not expect any lead o5 lag. If one is
more sensitive, it would be expected to lead.'

2O.e,. Bessler and L.F. Schrader, "RelatÍonshíp Between T\uo Price
QuoËes for Eggsr" Amerícan Journal of AgrículËural- Economics, VoI.62,
No. 4 (November 1980), pp. 766-767,
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Slaughter hog príce changes in the Toronto market led príce changes

on the tr{innípeg market by one week during the period both markets used

tradítional markeÈing mech¿nísms (terminal markets and dírect deliveries).

The same results rdere noted during the períod Ontarío used a compulsory

teletype Dutch auction and Manitoba employed a non-compulsory teletype

Dutch auction. This evídence índícates príeing inefficiency on the I^Iin-

nipeg market during these Èwo Èíme periods. The instantaneous transfer

of pricing information duríng the other periods of alternative prícing

mechanísms ís an indícaÈíon of pricíng effíciency on both markeÈs.

The results obtaíned from univariate resídual cross-correlation

analysís indicates Toronto slaughter hog príce changes led Saskatoon

príce changes by one week duríng all time períods identified for thís

study. This would seem Ëo imply pricing ínefficíencies on the Saskat-

chewan market duríng the three time períods identified in Èhe analysis.

The results obtained frorn univariate residual cross-correlaËíon analy-

sis indicate that Toronto slaughter hog price changes have led Edmonton

príce changes by one week during the four time periods under study. Thís

analysis also indicaÈed EdmonËon slaughter hog príce changes led ToronÈo

price changes by one week prior to Alberta esËabLishing a compulsory mar-

keting system; that is, a feedback relationshíp is indicaÈed duríng the

fírst two time periods. IheexÍstence of thís feedback relationship prior

to Alberta establishing a compulsory marketing mechanism indicaÈes previous

weeks price changes on the Toronto market ínfluenced price changes on

the Edmonton market. In addÍtion previous weeks príce changes in the

Edmonton market influenced príce changes on the Toronto market. The

indícation that ToronÈo slaughter hog price changes led Edmonton price
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changes sínce the adoption of compulsory rnarketíng mechanísms ín Alberta

provides evidence of pricing ínefficíency on the Al-berta market

The Manitoba market showed signs of prícing ínefficiency r¿hen Sask-

aÈoon slaughter hog príce changes led l^Iinnipeg príce changes during the

period none of the markets had yet adopted a compulsory marketing mech-

anism. Ttre índication that I^Iínnipeg slaughter hog price changes led

Saskatoon price changes during the period ManÍtoba used a compulsory Èele-

type Dutch auction and SaskaÈchewan adopted a compulsory formula pricíng

system would seem to provÍde evídence of pricíng inefficiency ín the Sask-

chewan market during Ëhis time períod. The evidence supporËíng the in-

stantaneous transfer of price changes between these tr¡o markets índicates

the efficienÈ transfer of prícing informatÍon between these Èwo markets

duríng other periods.

The resulÈs of univariate residual cross-corrleation analysis índi-

cate a feedback relatíonshíp between the I^Iinnipeg and Edmonton markets

in the period prior to any of the markets establishing alternatíve mar-

keting mechanísms. EdmonËon slaughter hog price changes led lüínnipeg

price changes duríng the period both markets used tradítional- markeÈing

mechanisms and OntarÍo had adopted a compulsory teletype Dutch auct.ion

indicatíng pricing ínefficíency on the Manítoba market. Except for Ëhe

period Manitoba adopted a coupulsory formula prícing, trIinnipeg slaughter

hog price changes have led EdmonÈon príce changes duríng the periods

boÈh markets used compulsory markeÈing mechanisms. This would seem to

indicate pricing íneffíciency on the Alberta market during these Èwo Èime

períods because Edmonton and lüinnipeg are not separated by a large dís-

tance, a priorí expectat.ions were that price changes on these tr¿o markets

¡¿ould occur instantaneously if both markets were performíng efficienÈly.
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The resulÈs of unívaríate resídual cross-correlation analysis indí-

cate a feedback relaÈíonship between slaughter hog price changes on the

Saskatoon and Edmonton markeÈs príor to any of the markets esÈablíshing

a corupulsory teletype Dutch auctíon. Edmonton slaughter hog price

changes led Saskatoon príce changes duríng the períod both markets used

traditional marketíng mechanisms and Ontario adopted a compulsory tele-

Ëype Dutch auction. Ttris would seem to indicaËe prícing íneffícíency

on the Saskatoon market during Ëhis Èíme period. The indícaËíon that

Saskatoon slaughter price changes led Edmonton príces duríng the per-

íods both markets had adopted compulsory markeÈing mechanísms prowÍdes

evídence of pricíng ineffícíency on the Alberta market.

Unívaríate residual cross-correlatíon anal-ysís r^Ias used in exam-

ing the lead-lag relaÈionship beËween prices esËablished on Ëhe four

Canadian markets under study and an average príce of seven central

United StaËes markets combined for the period L973 to 1980. The

results of this analysis indícated that Canadian markets were more

híghly relaËed with each other at zero lag than they were with the

slaughter hog prices establíshed on the seven central Uníted States

markeËs combined. Tests for lead-lag reLatíonships indicated that

slaughter hog price changes on the Toronto, Winnipeg and on the

seven Uníted States markets occurred instantaneously and in no other

way. Slaughter hog price changes on the Toronto, I,Iinnipeg and for the

seven Midwest United States markets combined lead price changes on Ëhe

Saskatoon and Edmonton markets. Ttre analysis also indícates Saskatoon

price changes lead príce changes on the seven Uníted States markets com-

bined indícating a feedback rel-atíonship between these two price seríes.

The results índícatíng slaughter hog príce changes on the Edmonton market
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lag behind price changes on the other markeÈs are an índication of príc-

íng Ínefficiency on Èhe AlberËa market.

Results obtaíned from univaríate resídual cross-correlatíon analy-

sis indÍcaËes the adoptíon of alternatíve marketíng mechanísms in hlestern

Canada has altered the lead-lag relationships between the markets under

study. Edmonton slaughter hog price changes lagged price changes on other

Canadían markets during the tírne periods all the provinces under study

had adopted compulsory pricing mechanísrns. In previous períods, Edmonton

slaughter hog price changes had either led, exhíbited a feedback relatíon-

shÍp or occurred ínstantaneously wíth other markets. This relationship

beËween Edmonton and the other markets since adoptíon of compulsory mar-

keting mechanisms would seem to indicate pricing ineffíciency on the

Alberta market. Ihis evidence implíes that either the teletype Dutch

auctíon has noË proven Èo be an effectíve way of ímproving pricing effi-

ciency on the Edmonton markeÈ or other structural changes have decreased

the effectíveness of thís alternative marketing mechanism in Ímproving

pricing efficíencY.

6.I LirnÍÈations

The infl-uence of marketing mechanism changes on the prícing relaÈíon-

ships beÈween markets is the main objectíve examíned in thís Èhesis.

Other structural changes such as shífts in producËion levels, influence

of federal and provincial governrnent stabilizatíon polícies, changes in

Canadían export and import trading agreemenËs have al-so ínfluenced price

rel-ationships over the study period. Ihese changes have ínfluenced the

regíonal Ímport/export relatíonships wíth outsíde markets and therefore

the price relatíonshíps among these markets. However, these factors were

not examíned in the empirical analys+s.
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Another lirnitation ís measuring prícíng efficíency by analyzing

changes in príce relatíonships rather than comparing price dífferentials

ín time, form and space. Griffíth makes a símilar commenÈ ín an exam-

ínation of the pigmeat markeÈ in AusÈraliausingspectral analysis:

The poínt has been emphasízed ín Èhis study, that we are
measuring pricing efficiency not by comparíng price differ-
entials and transport, storage or processing costs' but by
examíning the relationships between cerËaín fig price seríes.3

There aïe several problems associaËed \dith examíning the supply and

demand relationships in each regíon and developing a Ërade model r,rhich

minimizes price dífferentíals such that they equal transfer costs. The

fírst is the lack of data necessary for this type of analysís. No

Ínformation ís avaílable on prowincíal consumptíon Patterns of pork

products. Although data ís available for ínterprovÍncial movement

of líve hogs, daÈa on interprovíncial movement of pork and pork pro-

ducts is not. TransporËation costs for moving pork producÈs is not

easíly obtainable. In recent years, a major portíon of pork products

have been moved usíng the trucking industry. Rates for this mode have

not been regulaÈed and are negotíated on an individual load basis with

no published rates avaílab]e. Fínally, even íf daËa for this Èype of

analysis were availabl-e and a model was estimated one would have to

question whether the conclusíons based on an analysis of this type

would be accuraËe. That ís, íf aberrations from Èhe predicted ídeal

model and real world situation occur, can these results be ínter-

3c.*. Gríffith, "A Cross-Spectral Approach to Measuríng Pricing
Efficiency in the New South l{ales Pigmeat Marketr" Review of Market-
íng and AgriculËura1 Econornícs, Vol. 43, No. 4 (December 1975), p. L78.
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preted as

inabí1íty

an

of

índication of prícing

the rnodel to predícÈ

inefficiency or do they reflect the

real world events?4

6.2 SuggesËions for FurÈher Research

A suggestíon for further research would be to examine the lead-lag

relationship beÈween slaughËer hog prices at the farm level and pork

prices at the retail level.. This lead-1-ag relationshíp could be com-

pared r¡íth the time period r^rhích elapses betureen the day a producer

se1ls a slaughter hog and the day the corresponding pork reaches the

retaíl store. Lead-Lag relationshÍps of longer than thís períod would

be indicaÈíve of poor market performance.

An analysís ídentifying Èhe influenee of falling or rising príce

paËterns on the lead-lag relationshíps between príces esÈablíshed on Èhe

markets under study would provide an ínËeresting method for examining

pricing effíciency. Ttre following question could be examined using

thís techníque: Do slaughter hog price changes on a specifíc market

respond more to price changes on other markets duríng periods of rÍsíng

or fallíng prices?

4For furÈher discussion of applyÍng thÍs procedure for measuring
pricing effícíency, see Í{.G. Tomek and K.L. Robinson, "Agricul-tural
Price Analysis and Outlookr" A Survey of Agricultural Economícs LíÈ-
gEgre, VoL. 1, ed. Lee R. Martín, (Mínneapol-is: University of Min-
nesota Press, L977), PP. 366-367.
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Appendix

Thís appendíx will briefly describe the Box-Jenkíns time series

analysís procedure. A more detailed desáríptíon of the procedure can

be found in Box and Jenkinsl; Nelson2; Pindyck and Rubenfeld3; 
"rrd

L
Nerlove, Grether and Carvalho'. The 1ogíc applíed in estimatíng

the equations will be outlined.

Píndyck and Rubenfeld differentiate forecasts usíng Box-Jenkins

procedure from those employing other techniques on Ëhe following basis:

time series analysís presumes that the seríes to be
forecasÈed has been generated by a stochastíc process wÍth
a structure that can be characterízed and descríbed, i.e. a
tíme seríes model provides a descríption of the random nature
of the stochastíc process thaË generated the sample of obser-
vatíons under study. The descríption is given noË in terms of
cause and effect relationship (as would be the case in a regres-
sion model), buË rather in Ëerms of the way ÈhaË randomness is
ernbodied ín the process.5

Nelson describes time seríes analysis in the folLowing manner:

The corner stone of time series analysis ís the concept
of Ëhe sequence of observations making up a tíme seríes as a

lc.p. Box and G.M. Jenkins, "Tír" S.ri"" A."lys
Fransisco: Holden-Day, L970), pp. 173-333.and Cgntrol," (San

2C.n. Nelson, Applied Time Series Analysis for Manageríal Fore-
casting, (San Fransisco: Holden-Day, 1973) r pp. 69-200.

?-R.S. Píndyck and D.L. Rubenfeld, _Econometric Models and Economíe
Forecasts, (New York: McGraw-Hill, L973), pp. 452-5L8.

L'M. Nerlove, D.lf . Grether and J.L. Carvalho, Analysis of Economic
Time Series, (New York: Acadenric Press, L979), pp. 20L-228.

5-Op. cit., p. 42L.
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realization of jointly distributed random variables .i.
Our ul-tímate objectíve wil-l- be to use thís joínt distrí-
bution to make probabil-íty staÈements about future obser-
vatíons Ëhe ínformation Èhat we have about the relation-
ships between Z1r ..., Zt and Z¿rl1 frorn their joint dístrí-
butíon permíts us to use 21, ..., ZË to make statements about
the likely outcome of. Z¿¡y.b

As stated above, the objeetive in estimating this process ís not to

ídenËífy structural parameters which are thought a priori to affect.

slaughter hog prices on the four rnajor Canadian markeËs but rather

to use ínformaÈion about the way the price series have behaved dur-

íng the estimation períod to make predictíons about future príces.

That is, hog prices will be explained on the basis of own past prices

and a weÍghted sum of current and lagged random disËurbances.

Box Jenkins tíme seríes analysís is based on three general types

of models: autoregressive, moving average or a combínation of the two.

The autoregressive model can be expressed ín the followíng fotr:7

P, = olÉ.-t + ozPt-z+ "' * or-t.-n * ".
where P- ís a fínite línear sum of past values; a. is a random shockË"8
or r^rhíte noíse Èerm assumed to be índependently and identícally dístri-

buted N(Ord); 0í, (í = Ir 2r..., p) are parameters of the model and

P. ís assumed to be stationary. The mowing average model can be expres-f

sed in the fol-lor¡ring form:8

Uon. cít., pp. 18-19.

7*.4. Olíveira, C.w. O'Connor and G.!rI . Smíth, "ShorË-Run Fore-
casÈingModel-s of Beef Prícesr" Western Journal of Agricultural Econ-
omics, Vol-.4, No. l- (Jul-y L979), p.46.

8r¡r¿
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Pr = "r - oltt-l' oz"t-z - oj"a-o

where P. is línearl-y dependent upon the weighted sum of current andt
pasÈ values of the random shock series and the 0. (j = L, 2, . .., g)

J

are the mowing average parameters.

A míxed autoregressíve mowÍng average can be represerÌÈed ín the
o

following manner and has the same assumptions as before:'

p. = 0l_P._1 + ... * ônt._p - 01"._t ... - 0o"r_o

The above can be wrítËen in a more convenient form using the back

shíft operator B.

(B)P. = (s) a.
PEqE

The operator B ímposes a one períod 1ag each tine it ís applied to a

10
varr-aDJ-e.

Autoregressíve moving average models can be extended to model

Èime series data which have recurrent seasonal patËerns.

One of the major assumptions underlyíng Box-Jenkins tíme series

analysís is that the underlying sÈochasÈic process Ëhat generated the

series can be assumed to be ínvariant with respect to tíme. Ihat is,

the data is assumed to be stationary with a constant mean and constant

variance. This assumptíon is similar to the one made for regression

models; thatis, the structural relationshÍps described by the equation

have noÈ changed over the estimation and forecastirrg period.11

9r¡ia. , p. 47.

lotirrdy"k and Rubenfeld, ôp. ciË., p. 468.

llrui¿. , p. 435.
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Often economíc tíme series data wil-l contain a signifícant trend

factor thus violaÈing the above assumption of sÈationarity. Dífferenc-

ing is used to transform the. daÈa into a stationary tirne series. The

fo1-lowíng transformatíon ís made for first differencing Èime seríes

data:
1AP.=P -Prtt-I

SÍmilarly, the data may contain a sígnificant seasonal- component. This

can be removed by seasonal- differencing (ín this case for weekly data):

ÂP52=P -P--r -r -t-52

Identifyíng the correct degree of differencíng is based on the results

of the autocorrelatíon functíon and wíll be dealt r¿íth more fully in

the next secËíon.

Nelson indicates that often differencíng by itself wíll not be

suffícienÈ to obtain sÈationary time series d^t^.L2 In the cases of

some tíme series data, it is the relative or percentage changes that

are homogeneous. Sínce changes in logaríthms are essenÈíal-ly percent-

age changes, one suggestíon for achíevi.ng homogeneity is to use natural

logarithms of the raw daÈa.

There are four steps Ínvolved ín estimating Box Jenkins tíme series

analysÍs. The first step ís identification. The autocorrelaËíon and

paritial auÈocorrelatíon function are used to (1) idenÈífy the degree

of differencing needed to make the data statíonary, (2) indícate the

orders of the autoregressive and moving average components and (3) pro-

vide initial esÈimates of the modelts parameters. The second stage of

"or. cit., pp. 58-59.
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the model development is the actual esÈímation of the parameters. The

third stage is the diagnostic checking of the model to ensure the orig-

inal data seríes has been rnodelled correctly. The fínal stage involves

using the esËímaËed model to forecast.

The initial- stage in estimating an autoregressive moving average

is to identify Èhe amount of differencing required to make the data

stationary and the correct order of the autoregressive and movíng aver-

age componenÈs of the model. The tools used in identifyíng the model-s

are the auËocorrelation and partíal auËocorrelation functíons.

The first step ín the identifícation stage is to decíde whether the

data ís sËationary. TLrís is done by observing the autocorrelatíon func-

tÍon Èo deternine íf the data darnpens around the zero mean withín a rel-

atively short number of lags. In all cases, the autocorrelaËion faíled

to dampen and therefore, fírst differencing was necessary to make the

daËa statíonary. The autocorrelation for the first differenced data

dampened relatively quickly. No spikes were observed at lags that

were multíples of fif ty tr,üo índicating. seasonal dif ferencing was not

necessary. First dífferencíng was enough to make the data sÈationary.

Models using data prior to 1969 rdere stationary using acÈual data.

Prelimínary estimates of the mpdels using data after 1969 and subsequent

díagnostic checks indicated Ëhese model-s however were noË stationary.

As a result of this, it was hypothesized that the models would be sta-

tionaryif they were analyzed ín terms of percentage changes. To ac-

complish this, the models r,rere re-estimated after converting the ravl

data inÈo natural logarithms. SubsequenË estimation demonstrated this

to be a suiËable t.ransformation.
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The next step ín ídentífication ís to identify the correct orders

of autoregressive, seasonal autoregressíve, movÍng average and seasonal

moving average components of the four time seríes. This Ís done by

comparíng the autocorrelatíon functions of the actual tírne series wíth

theoretical ones obtained from autoregressive movíng average models of

dÍfferent orders.

Box and Jenkins descríbe these theoretical characterístícs in the

following maffler:

... whereas the autocorrelation function of an autore-
gressive process of order p tails off, its partial auËocor-
relatíon function has a cuÈoff after lag p. Conversely, the
autocorrelatíon functíon of a movÍng average process or order
q has a cutoff after lag q while íts partíal autocorrelation
taí1s off. If both the autocorrel-aËions and partÍal auto-
correlations Èail off, a mixed process ís suggested. Further-
more, the autocorrelation functíon for a mixed process, con-
taíning a pth order autoregressive component 

"rt'ã " qth order
mowing average componenÈ, is a rnixture of exponentíals and
dampened síne waves after the first q - p lags. Cónversely,
the partial autocorrelation for a mixed process is dominated
by a míxture of exponentíals and dampened sine r,rTaves after the
fírstp-qlags.rr

A bríef suilnary of the above is illustrated in Table 20.

Table 20. Characteristíc Behavior of AutocorrelaÈions and Partía1 Auto-
correlatíons for Three Classes of Processes

Class of rocesses AuÈocorrelatíons Partial AuÈocorrelatíons

Moving Average

Autoregressive

Mixed Autore-
gressive-Moving
Average

SpÍkes at lags 1 through
g, then cut off

Tail- off according to
Pj = 0tPj + ... * Ôonj_n

Ïrregular paÈtern at
lags 1- through q, then
tail- off according to
Pj = 01Pj,1 + ... * 0ooj_o

Tail off

Spikes aË lags I thr-
ough p, then cut off

Taí1 off

Source: C.R. Nelson, Applied Tirne Series Analysis for Managerial
Forecasting, (San FrancÍsco: Holden-Day, Inc., 1973), p. 89.
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The autocorrelation and pârtÍal autocorrelation functions did not

apPear to exhibít any consistent patterns when comparíng different time

perÍods or markeËs. Based on the critería ouÈlined ín Table 20, sev-

eral different models were estimated for each market and time períod.

The best model was then selected based on the criterÍa of mínimum auto-

correlation in the residuals.

The next step afËer inÍtially identífying rhe order of Ëhe ARIMA

nodel is to calculate ínítial estimates of the parameters. The estí-

mates-provide starting points for the iterative procedure used ín

the maxímum likelÍhood rneËhod. The initial estimaÈes are obtained

from the estimated values of the autocorrelation function.

As a resulÈ of applying maxímum líkelihood estimatíon procedure,

the results il-lusÈrated in Tables 21-38 were obËaíned. Ttre following

diagnostic checks were made to determine the adequacy of the model.

Firstly, the autocorrelatíons of residuals were checked to determíne

íf ín fact the time seríes had been reduced to white noíse. If this

were noÈ the case, the model hlas re-estírnated using the ínformatíon

obtaíned concernÍng non-zero autocorrelatíons ín the previous equatíon.

AnoÈher procedure which tests for the presence of residual autocorre-

lation ín lags one through K is Èhe Q statÍstic. rtre Q statistic is

calculated in the following manner:

K

Q=TE 11
j=l J

t'oo. cít., p. t7s.
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whích is approxinately a chi square distríbuted wíth (k-p-q) degrees

of freedom. The ESP computer package calculates Q statistics for lags

Ëwe1ve, threnty-four and thirty-six.

A check ¡øas made to deÈerrrine íf there were high correlaËions be-

Ër'een Èhe disturbance terms and the past values of the tíme seríes daÈa.

The cross correLations indícated only sma1l correlations between the

residuals and the lagged values of the price time seríes data and thus

would tend to support the rnodels esËimated ín all cases.

One step ahead forecasts r¿ere calculated for each of the markeËs

under sÈudy and for each of the tíme periods. The residuals were cal-

culated by subtractíng the actual prices from the predicted prices.

These residuals are used in caLculating the cross-correlatíons in

sectíons 5.5 and 5.6.



Table 2L.I. Estirnated
Slaughter Hog Prlces on
7, 1961 (Actual Data)

Autocorrel-atíons and Partial Autocorrelations of First Dífferenced l,Ieekly
Toronto, trlínnípeg, saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; January l, 1951 to May

Lags

0.24 -. 12
0 .24 -. 19

A
P

0. 36 .04
0.36 -. l0

A
P

-.06
.02

0.33 .03
0.33 -.09

.08

.07

.01

.04

Toronto

.06 .00 -.03

.01 .00 -.o2

Ilinnípeg

.03 .03 -.05

.03 .01 -.07

0 .17
0. 17

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partial autocorrel_ations are

.01
-.01

.01

.03

-.07
_. 10

.02

.01

.04

.07

Saskatoon

.00 -.06
- .o2 -.06

Edmonton

.06 -.05

.07 -.08

.02

.01

.06

.04

-.06
-.05

.01

.00

.02

.04

-.06
-.01

are approximately .04.
given by rows labeled P.

.00
-.o4

-.o4
-.02

-.06
-.03

-.o2
.00

.01

.03

-.o2
.01

-.07
-.04

-0.01
0.00

.12

.12

-.03
-.04

-.04
-.03

Autocorrelations are gíven by rows

0.04
-0.0s

.09

.13

.06

.06

0.08
0.01

.01

.00
0.06
0 .08

H(,
L¡



Table 21.2. Estimated Tlme Seríes Models

Toronto

(1-r¡ {l-ns2) r. =

I{f-nnípeg

(1-B) {r-ns2)w.

Saskatoon

(1-s) {r-rs2) s.

Edmonton

(1-¡) {r-ns2)u.

( 1+o. 27 3B-o . 07682)( 1+o . oggs12) t _(-6.4> (1. S) (-2.4) L

(1ro. 338) ( lÐ. ossn52)w_
(-e.6) (-2.L) L

Estimated

= (t-r{ . 35zB)(1+o.067Bt') 
"-(-8.7) (-1.6) L

= (1+0. 1B7B-0 .06282)(1+0. tg:u52)"
(-4.3) (1.4) (-z.z) '-t

trrlhere Tt, Wt, S, and Ea are past prices, ancl tt, ,t, sa and et are
for Toronto, trlinnipeg, saskatoon and Edmonton markets respectively.

at vaLues for parameters ín parenÈhesís.
brhi 

"q.r"re statístlc with degrees of freedom Ín parenthesís.
cResldual standard error.
dTh. 

"titícal value at .05 level is i-6.9.
eÏhe critícal value at .05 level is 18.3.

9.8"
(9) d

13.1
(10) "

0. 731_

L2.4
(10) e

15.6 -
(9) d

0.55 7

lagged random dísturbances

0.602

o.797

H
(¡)
Or



Table 2L.3. Estimated Autocorrelatíons of Resíduals Obtaíned from Estirnated Models

Lags

0.01 -.03

0.01 .04

0.01

-.o7 .o7

0.00

.02 .00 .01 .02

.00

Note: Standard errors at low 1_ags are approximately .04.

.00 .03

.00 .01

.04

Toronto

.00 -.01

!üínnÍpeg

.04 -. 05

Saskatoon

.01 -.04

Edmonton

.08 -.05.o7 -.02

-.06

-.03

.03 -.01 -.01 -0.01

-.05

-.02 -.02

-.05 -.05

.02 -.07 .10 0.05

.13 0.00

.07 -.02 0.06

F(,
\t



Table 22.L. Estimated Autocorrelations and Partíal Autocorrelations of First Dífferenced hleekly
Slaughter Hog Prices on Toronto, I'Iinnípeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; May 8, 1961 to February
24, 1965 (Actual Data)

Lags

0.0s -. 11
0.05 -.11

A
P

o .24 -.04o.24 -. 10

A
P

.01

.02

0 .27 .00
0.27 -.08

A
P

.03

.01

.04

.08

Toronto

.07 .02 -.01

.07 .02 .00

hrinnipeg

.0s -.04 .04

.o7 -.08 .09

0.19 -.r40.19 -.18

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partial autocorrelations are

.o2
-.o2

.05

.08
-.03
-.07

-.o7
.00

Saskatoon

- .o2 .05
-.o7 . 10

Edmonton

.03 .01

.03 -.01

.04

.08

-.02
-.03

-. 14

-.14

-.01
-.o2

-.02
-.01

-.05
-.11

are approximately .07. Autocorrelations
given by rows labeled P.

-.06
-. 10

-. 11

- .06

-.02
- .09

.02

.03

.03

.05

_.o7
-.01

-.03
-.02

-0. 10

-0. 12

-.01
-.04

.01

.01

-.05
-.04

-0.0 7

-0.06

:.03
-.03

.74

.16

-0. 13

-0.14

.01
-.08

are given by rows

-0.07
-0.01

H(,
@



Table 22.2. Estímated TÍme Seríes Model-s

Toronto

(1-B) (r-n52)r. = (t-0 .t6gs2-0.27088) (r-0.:ogs52) r
(2.5) (4.1) G.6) t

I{innipeg

(1-B) {r-rs2)w, =,'î_3?Jî-'il]3îer c'{:il lî"r,,
Saskatoon

(r-0. L27B)(t-0.483852)s'' = (1-0,l31pa1.oezps) 1r-ns2)".(1.8) (7.L) ' (1.9) (-1.3)

Edmonton

( r-s ) { r-ns 2 
) r. =, tï: 

} lä î-r i I ]Jî' 
n 

:în.tnu.,to 
I c t{: r: 

1 3î", 
.,

ímated uation

Itlhere Tt, Wt, Sa and Ea are past príces, and ta, wt, st and ea are lagged random dísturbances
for Toronto, Irrínnípeg, saskatoon and Edmonton markets respectively.

at values for parameters in parenthesis.
bChi"qn"re statístic with degrees of freedom ín parenthesis.
cResídual standard error.
dTtre critical- value at .05 level is 15.5.
eTtre crítical value at .05 level- is 16.9.

(12)b

6.7
(e)'

6.1 0.s69
(e)"

0.745

5 .6 . 0.555
(B) o

3.9. 0.665
(8) o

H
I (¡)
\o



Table 22.3. Estírnated Autocorrel-ations of Residuals Obtained from Estimated Models

Lags

0 .00 . 06 .01_ -. 05

-0.03 - .o7 .07 - .08

0.00 -.08 .06 -.01

0.01 -.01 -.02 -.03 -.03

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .O7.

.03

.07

Toronto

.00 .05

trIinnípeg

-.04 .O2

Saskatoon

-.03 .03

Edmonton

.05 -.o2

.01

.06

-.o4

.00 -.09

- .02 -. 08 -.01 - .01

.03 .04 .03 0.07

.00 -.11

.02 -0.l-0

-.01 -.01

-0.09

-0. 05

H
+-
O



TabLe 23,1. Estimated Autocorrelatíons and Partial AutocorrelatÍons of
Sl-aughter Hog Prlces on Toronto, Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; May 8,(Actual Data)

Lags

0. 16 .04
0.16 .02

A
P

0. 19 .o7
0.19 .04

A
P

.09

.0B

0.30 .05
0.30 -.04

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partíal autocorrelatíons are

.00
-.03

.10

.09

Toronto

.07 -.03 -.08

.08 -.06 -.06

-.04
-. 08

.06

.06

-.05
-..o4

Saskatoon

-.05 -.10
-.04 -.07

Edmonton

-.08 -.10
-.o7 - .05

-.04
-.o7

First Díf ferenced hleekly
1961 to Ocrober 30, 1969

-.o4
-.01

-.17
-. 16

are approxirnately .05. Autocorrel_atÍons are gíven by rows
given by rows labeled P.

_. 10

-.04

-.06
-.01

-.06
-.o4

-.09
-.07

-.05
.00

-.04
.01

.03

.08

-.05
-.o4

-0.09
-0.08

-.09
-. \2

.03

.o7

-0.03
0.01

-.01
-.05

-0.01
0.00

H
à.
H



Table 23.2. Estirnated Time Seríes Model-s

Toronto

(t-0. Lz2l)(r-r52¡T* = (1ro .L2283+o.tz4s5-0.11288) (1+0. zlos52)t-
(2.6) ' (-2.6) (-2.7) (2.4) (-5.7) L

Saskatoon

(r-B) (r-ns2¡', = (ï:i1?îï:il3ï'-?;ii 
î" 

-?;r.11rer crl:u2?åî",".

Edmonton

( l-n¡ { r-rs 2) u, =,'î_å 
llîï:gl ïî.' ¿B :îî' - 

.,Llf,î' r,'.?:i1åï 5 2 
) 
" t

Estímated

I,rlhere Tr, Sa and Ea are past prices, and Èt, "t
onto, Saskatoon and Edmonton markets respectively.

at values for parameters in parenthesís.
bChí 

"q,r.re statistíc wÍth degrees of freedom 1n

cResÍdual standard error.
dThe crítícal value at .05 level is 14.1-.

7.6.
(7)d

and ea are lagged random disturbances for Tor-

6.4 " 
. 0.760

(7)"

0.763

parenthesís.

4.8 , 0. 705
(7)o

Hs
l\)



Table 23.3. EstlmaÈed AutocorrelatÍons of Residuals Obtained from Estímated Model-s

Lags

0.00

-0.01_

.01 - .01 -.06

0.00 .03

.o4 -. 01 - .04 -.05

Note: Standard errors at low 1-ags are approximately .05.

-.01 -.o2 -.02

.00

Toronto

-.03 .00

Saskatoon

.01

Edmonton

.00

.00 -.06 -.06

.02

.01

.01 .00

-.03 -.05

.00 -0.07

.03 -.08 -0.03

.06 .04 0.02

H
F.
ru)



Tabl-e 2&.1. Estimated Autocorrelatíons and ParÈial Autocorrelations
slaughter llog Príces on Toronto and saskaÈoon Markets; May B, 196l to
Data)

A
P

0. 19

0. 19

A
P

.02
-.01

0. 17
o, 17

Note: Standard errors at Low lags
labeled A; partial- autocorrelatíons are

.03

.03

.07

.04

.00
-.01

.05

.03

Toronto

.00 -.03
-.01 - .03

Saskatoon

- .02 -.03
-.01 - .02

.03

.03

-.04
- .05

of First Differenced l^Ieekl_y
August 5, 1973 (LogaríthrnÍc

-.03
-.02

are approxirnately .04. Autocorrelations are gíven by rows
given by rows labeled P.

-. 10

-.09
-.04

.00

-.05
-. 05

.00

.01

-.o4
-.o2

-.01
-.01

.06

.08

-0.06
-0.06

-.06
-.08

-0 .01
0.00

H
Â.
F'



Table 24.2. Estímated Time Series Models

Toronto

(r-n) (r-s52)'. = (ï :!:îirc'{:??3î52)tt

Saskatoon

(r-r¡ {r-rs2)s.

trühere Ta and Sa are past príces, and tt and st are lagged random disturbances for Toronto and

Saskatoon markets respectível-y.
a*t values for parameters in parenthesis.

bChi 
"qntre statistíc with degrees of freedom in parenthesís.

cResidual standard. error.

EsËímated

= (1+0 .Lz6B)(1+0. z5zs52)s-
(-g.z) (-6.3) L

dÏhe critical value at .05 leve1 ís 18.3.

8.8 -
(10) d

8.5 . 0.029
(10) d

0.025

Hr
Ln



Table 24.3. Estfinated Autocorrelatíons of Residuals Obtained from Estirnated Models

Lags

0.00 .02 .04 - .04

0.00 .06

Note: Standard errors at 1or¿ lags are approxímately .04.

.04 -.05 .00

.05

Toronto

-.01 .01

Saskatoon

.00 -.o2

-.08 -.01 -.01 .01 -0.03

10

-.o2 -.03

l-1 12

.05 -.05 0.01

H5
Or



Table 25.I- Estimated Autocorrelations and Partial Autocorrelations
slaughter Hog Príces on trIinnipeg and Edmonton Markets; February 25,(Logarfthmlc Data)

Lags

A
P

0. 15
0. 15

A
P

.13

.11

0. 33
0. 33

Note: Standard errors at low 1_ags
labeled A; partial autocorrel_ations are

.08

.05

.17

.o7

-.05
-.08

.12

.05

-.07
-.07

-.04
-.t2

llinnipeg

-.09 -.13
-.06 -.09

Edmonton

-.14 -.16
-. 13 -.O7

of Ffrst Differenced trfeekly
1965 to Ocrober 30, 1969

:.04
-.01

are approxímately .06.
gíven by rows labeled P.

-.03
..02

-. 10

-.07

10

-.07
.03

.04

.07

11

-.05
.00

Autocorrelatíons are gÍ.ven by rows

-.06
-.08

12

-.01
.01

-0.01
-0.0 I

-.01
-.03

0.05
0.05

H
N

\¡



Table 25.2. EsÈirnated Tíme Series Mode1s

üJinnlpeg

(1-0.1138¡ 1r-ns2)r.
(]--7)

Edmonton

(1-0. 2gr})1r-rs2¡r.
(4.6)

= (1+0.09gs3-0. 10487-0. 10089) (1+0. gson52) r-
(-1.s) (1.6) (1.s) (-6.4> L

trühere tr{a and Ea are past prices, and wa and et are lagged random disturbances for l{ínnipeg and

Edmonton rnarkeÈs respectively.
at values for parameters in parenthesis.
bCht 

"q,nre statistic wíth degrees of freedom ín parenthesis.
cResidual standard error.

ated E

= ( 1{o . i-3oB 
3-0 

. 05 BB4-0 . 0 7686-0 . LzgBT )( 1+0 . t3zv5 2) e,
(-2.0) (o.e) (1.2) (2.0) (-2.0)

uations

dth"

"The

critical value at .05 1evel Ís 12.6.

critical- value at .05 l-evel is 14.1.

4.s
(7)e

3.1 . 0 .o24
(6) c

0.027

H
s..,
æ



Table 25.3. EstÍmated Autocorrelatíons of Residuals Obtained from Estimated Model-s

Lags

-0.01

-0.03

.08 .00 -.o2 -.07

.o7 -.01

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approxímately .06.

.00 .01

t{ínnípeg

-.03 .00

Edmonton

-.01 .00

.03 -.01 -.01 -.o2 -0.06

10

.00 -.02

1l_ L2

.02 -.04 0 .06

Hr\o



Tabl-e 26.I. Estimated Autocorrelations and Partial Autocorrelations of Fírst
Slaughter Hog Prices on Toronto, lrlínnípeg and Saskatoon Markets; February 25,
1971 (Logarithmic Data)

Lags

A
P

o.23
0.23

0. 16

0. 16

A
P

.10

.05

A
P

.06

.03

.09

.o7

0. 13
0. 13

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partíal autocorrelatíons are

-.03
-.06

.04

.o2

Toronto

-.01 -.01
.00 -.01

.09

.o7

-.08
-. 10

.03

.01

I^Iinnipeg

-.07 -.06 - .o7
-. 05 - .03 - .04

-.o7
-.08

-.08
-.08

Saskatoon

-.07 -.05 -.o7
- .05 - .02 - .05

Differenced tleekly
1965 to December 3I,

-. 10

-.07

are approximately .05. Autocorrelatíons are gíven by rows
given by rows labeled P.

-.08
- .03

-.01
.01

.00

.05

-. 05
-. 05

-.04
-.o2

-.03
-.03

.06

.07

- .04
-.03

-0.02
-0.01

-.04
-.07

.o7

.08

0.04
0 .05

-.06
-.08

0.05
0 .05

H
L¡to



Tabl-e 26.2. Estimated Time Series Models

Toronto

(1-0.1828) {r-rs2¡r,
(3.s)

Illnnlpeg

(r-0. LZLB)(I-O. t+zts52)w -(2.3) (8.3) L

Saskatoon

(1-0 . 09 38) (r-o . ¿rtln52 ) s -(1.8) (8.2) L

= (1-0. 3$88) (1+0. 3og¡52) t

Estimated

l.Ihere TÈ'Wt and S, are past. prices, and ttr rt and s, are lagged random disturbances for Tor-
onto, ltlínnípeg and Saskatoon markets respectively.

at values for parameters in parenthesis.
bchí 

"qrr"re 
statístíc with degrees of freedom ín parenthesis.

cResídual standard error.
dTh. critícal value at .05 level ís 16.9.
eÏhe critícal value aÈ .05 level is 18.3.

(s.e) (-s.e)

= (1-o .2e84){t-n52)w.
(4.6)

= (1-B) {t-r52)".

uations

8.4 .
(9) d

2.2 .
(9) d

0.023

3.1
(10)e

0 .028

0.029

ts
lJt
F



Table 26.3. EstÍmatedAutocorrelations of Resíduals Obtained from Estimated Model-s

Lags

T2

-0.01 .o4 .o7 - .06

-0.01 .05 .03 .00

-0.01 .07

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .05.

.06

-.02

.o2 - .04 -.01

Toronto

.02 -.05

!üinnipeg

.01 -.o2

Saskatoon

.01 -.01

.00 -.07 .04 .00 0.01

10

.03 .00 .01 -.01

11

.02 -.01

L2

.02 -.o2 0.03

0.03

H
9l
N)



Tabl-e 27.1. Estimated Autocorrelatlons and Partíal Autocorrelati.ons of
slaughter Hog Prices on l,{innipeg and Edmonton Markets; october 31, 1969(Logarithmic Data)

Lags

A
P

0.I7 .00
0.17 -.03

A -0. 11
P -0. 11

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partial autocorrelations are

-.04
-.o4

.o7

.06

_.14
-. 13

-.04
-.o2

I,Iinnípeg

-.09 -.01
- .04 .01

Edmonton

-. 15 .07
-.17 .05

-.09
-.10

Fírst Differenced Ï{eekly
to December 31, I97I

.03

.03

are approxinately .09. Autocorrelations are gíven by rows
given by rows label-ed P.

-.01
-.05

.06

.10

.01

.00

.00
-.02

.08

.o7

.05

.01

-.01
-.03

-.o2
.o2

.06

.07

0.11
o.12

0.05
0.06

Hu'
U)



Table 27.2. EstÍmated Time Series Models

trrlinnipeg

(I-BXI-B52)w, = (rro.1718-0. LL4B\ {l-ns2¡*o*(-1.8) (L.2) /'t 3'0, o'o3l-
(10).

Edmonton

(l-n¡ 1r-rs2¡n.

tr'lhere hra and Ea are past príces, and r+, and ea are lagged random
Edmonton markets' respectiveLy.

at values for parameters ín parenthesis.
ochí 

"q,r"re statrstic wíth degrees of freedom in parenthesís.
cResidual standard error.

= (1-0. ogoB-o .r2gy5 )(t-¡52)e_(0.8) (1.4) E

dÏhe crítícal value at .05 level ís l-g.3

4.6 .
(10) d

disturbances for llinnípeg and

0..036

HlJt
+..



Tabl-e 27.3. Estimated Autocorrelations of ResÍduals 0btaÍned from Estimated Models

Lags

0.00

-0.03

.00 - ,o2 - .o2 -.08

.o7 -.03

Note: Standard errors at low 1-ags are approxímately .09.

-.1_0 -.03

[üínnipeg

.01 .03

Edmonton

.07

-. 01_

.09

10

.00

.01 .05

11

.08 -.04

L2

.05

0.10

.00 0.06

H
(Jt
(Jl



Table 28. 1. Estirnated Autocorrel-ations and Partial Autocorrel-ations
Slaughter Hog Prices on Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; October 31,
mic Data)

Lags

A
P

0. 13
0. 13

A
P

.06

.05

0.03
0.03

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partÍal autocorrelatlons are

.00
-.02

.05

.05

-.01
-.01

.01

.01

-,02
-.01

Saskatoon

.01

.02

Edmonton

.08

.09
-.o4
-.o4

of Fírst Dífferenced I'Ieekly
1969 to AugusÈ 5, 1973 (Logarírh-

-.05
-.05

.03

.03

are approxímately .07.
given by rows labeled P.

-.06
-.08

.o4

.04

.01

.02

-.05
-.06

.10

.10

.02

.01

-.05
-. 08

.o7

.09

0.01
0.01

.03

.04
0.05
0 .02

H
Itl
Or



Table 28.2. Estimated Time Series Models

Saskatoon

(r-s) {t-rs2¡s, =

Edmonton

(1-r¡ {r-n52)n. =

( 1+0. o94B) (rro. zllsl2) s -(-1. 3) (-3.9) L

I{here Sa and Ea are past prices, and sa and et are lagged random dísturbances for Saskatoon and

Edmonton markets respectÍvel-y.
at values for parameters in parenthesís.
bChí 

"qrr"re 
statistic wíËh degrees of freedom given in parenthesis.

cResídual standard error.
dThe critícal value at .05 leíel is 18.3.

Estimated

( rro. oi.gB) (rm. tszs52) e -(-0. 3) (-2.L) L

4.2 -

(10) cr

4 .4 , 0.035
(10) "

0.03s

H
t.f¡{



Table 28.3. EstÍmated Autocorrelatíons of Resíduals Obtaíned from Estímated Model-s

Lags

0.00 .07

-0.01- .02

- .o4 -.03 .02

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approxírnately .07.

.01_ -.04 -.03

Saskatoon

.o2 .05

Edmonton

.08 .05

-.04 .00

10

- .05

11

.07 -.05 0.05

.01_ .o7

12

.03 0.04

H(.¡l
æ



Table 29.I. Estímated Autocorrel-ations and
Slaughter Hog Prlces on Toronto and Edmonton
Data)

A
P

0. 20
0.20

2

-.04
-.08

-0.12
-o.12

Note: Standard errors at low
labeled A; partial autocorrelations

Partial Autocorrelations of
Markets; October 31, 1969

-.09
-.07

.14

.12

.05

.09

-.07
-.05

Lags

6

Toronto

.15 .06 -.05

.I2 .00 -.04

Edmonton

.03

.00

Fírst Differenced l{eekly
to March 16, 1978 (Logarf-thmic

.05

.o7

lags are approxlmately .05. Autocorrel-atíons are gÍven by rows
are given by rows labeled P.

.00

.00

-.14
-.11

-.03
-.o4

10

.05

.10

-.01
-.01

11

.16

.11

.00

.00

.01
-.07

T2

.09

.09

-0.06
-o.02

-.02
.00

0.02
-0.01

HlJt
\o



Table 29.2. EstimaÈed Time Series Models

Toronto

(r-s) {t-rs2)r, =

Edmonton

(1+0.1198) {1-152¡r. =
(-2.s)

( 1+0. 1898+0. ogzs5-o .09488+0 . ror¡10) ( 1+0 . uon52) t
(-4.0) (-2.0) (2.0) (3.4) (-2.s) t

I{here Ta and Ea are past prlces, and tt and et are lagged random disturbances for Toronto and

Edmo,nton markets respectively.
at values for parameters in parenthesís.
oChi 

"qrr"re 
statístic with degrees of freedom ín parenthesís.

cResidual standard error.

Es tinated

( r+o . L2oB2 +o. ososlO) ( 1r{ . rtgn52) e
(-2.1) (-1.8) (-2.3) -t

dTh" 
"rítical value at

eTfre critical value at

.05 level

.05 leve1

7.8 -
(7)d

LS

1_S

14.1.

15.5.

4.6
(8)e

0.030

0.043

H
o\o



Table 29.3. Estirnated Autocorrelations of Resíduals Obtained from Estimated Models

Lags

0.00 .00 -.08

0.00 .00 -.07 .02

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approxímaÈely .05.

.03 .o2

Toronto

.06 .00

Edmonton

.06 .01 -.02 -.01

-.03 .o2

10 11

.01

.01

L2

.02 -.06

.00 .00 .01

H
o\
H



Table 30.1. Estímated Autocorrelations and Partial Autocorrelatíons of Fírst Differenced trleekly
Sl-aughter Hog Príces on trrllnnípeg and Saskatoon Markets; January 1, 1972 to August 5, 1973 (Logaríth-
mic Data)

A
P

0.27
o.27

A
P

.08 .08

.00 .06

o.2l
o.2l

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partial autocorrel-ations are

.07

.02

.07

.04

.07

.05

Lags

6

Winnipeg

-.01 - . 13

-.05 -.13

Saskatoon

.08

.05

.o7

.05
.11
.09

- .04 -.08
-.09 - .07

are approxímateJ-y .11. Autocorrelatíons are gíven by rows
given by rows labeled P.

-.12
-.07

-.o7
-.02

t0

-. 16

-. 15

.03

.07

11

-.06
.00

- .09
-.09

T2

.02

.05

-0. 19

-0. 14

-.t2
-. 10

-0.17
-0. 12

H
o\
l\)



Table 30.2. Estimated Tírne Series Models

trIl_nnipeg

(l-n¡ {r-ns2)w.

Saskatoon

(r-s) 1r-ns2) s.

= (1+0.2758){r-n52¡w.
(-2.s)

trlhere Wa and S, are past prices, and w, and st are lagged random dísturbances for tr{innl-peg and
Saskatoon markets respectively.

at val-ues for parameters Ín parenthesís.
bchi 

"qn"re 
statístic with degrees of freedom in parenthesls.

cResidual standard error.

= (0Ð.1998) {t-r52) s.
(-1.8)

dTh. 
"ritical value at .05 level is 19.7.

4.4 -
(11) d

5.5 .

(11) d

0.034

0.038

H
o\(,



Table 30.3. Estímated Autocorrelations of Resíduals Obtained from Estímated Models

Lags

-0.05

-0.05

.03 .06 .00 .04'

.03 .05

Note: Standard errors at l_ow 1_ags are approxímately .11.

.00 .08

lrrinnipeg

.05 - .L2

Saskatoon

-.01 -.06

-.r2 -.o2 .05 -.08 -0.08

-.L7 -.01 .05 -.L2 -0.08

H
o\
.Ê\



Table 31.1. Estimated Autocorrel-ations and Partíal Autocorrel-atíons of First Differenced trIeekly
S1-aughter Hog Príces on Toronto, l,Iinnípeg and Edmonton Markets; January 1, 1972 to September 5,
L977 (Loearithmic Data)

Lags

A
P

0 .22 -.06
o.22 -. 11

A
P

0.27
0.27

A
P

-.08
-.05

-0.13
-0. 13

.09

.o2

Note: Standard errors at low 1-ags
labeled A; partíal autocorrel-ations are

.06

.09

.05

.03

Toronto

.2I .08

.18 -.01

.16

.L4

.06

.04

-.09
-.05

I,línnipeg

.09 .05 -.09

.o7 .01 - .12

.07

.03

-.o7.
-.06

.10

.13

Edmonton

-.01 - .07
-.01 - . 10

-. 16

-.12

are approxímately .06.
given by rows labeled P.

.o2

.06

10

-.09
- .04

11

.14

.07

.o7

.L2

.00

.00

-.01
-.09

T2

.07

.03

-. 03
-.02

-0.06
0.00

.00
-.o4

.o7

.04

-o.02
-0.0 I

-.04
-.01

0.01
0.01

Ho\
Ln



Table 31".2. Estimated TÍme Series Models

EstÍnated E

Toronto

(r-o .2228) (r-s52) T,. = (1-r{ .18685-0. 14188+0. rrzsl0) 1t-r52) t.
( 3. e ) ' (-¡. s) (2 .s) (-2 .o)

I.Iinnipeg

(1-0. 2648)1t-r52¡w* = (1-0. 10487+0. 10389) (1+o.t6t¡52)w-
(4 .6) (1. 8) (-1.8) (-2.6) L

Edmonton

( r-¡ ) 1 r-rs 2 
) u. = ( 1-0 . 0e 

tî1.äii'-o i î:;î' 
n 

_t?)î',I 
r-ns 2 )..

I'lhere Tt'I{t and Ea are past prÍces, and ttr rt and ea are lagged random disturbances for Tor-
onto, I'IlnnÍpeg and Edmonton markets respectively.

at values for parameters ín parenthesís.
bchí 

"q,r"re statistic wíth degrees of freedom in parenthesis.
cResídua1 standard error.

uations

dïhe crítÍcal value at .05 level ís 15.5.

4.9 -
(8)d

r.s.e.

5.3, 0.031
(8)''

0.032

4 .6.t 0.046
(B) "

H
'Olo\



Table 31.3. Estimated Autocorrelations of Resíduals Obtained from Estimated Models

Lags

0.01 -.05 -.06

-0.01 .03 .01- .02

-0 .01

.03

.00 -.01

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .06.

-.01

Toronto

.05 -.o2

I^Iinnipeg

.05 .00

Edmonton

-.03 -.06

.08

.08 -.01

-.01 .01

- .07 -.01

.o2 -.07

- .02 -.01

.05

-0.03

.01 0.o2

.06 -.03 o.o2

F
o\
\.1



Table 32.1. Estimated Autocorrelations and PartÍal Autocorrelations of Fírst Dífferenced lüeekly
Slaughter Hog Príces on l,{innípeg and Saskatoon Markets; August 6, 1973 to September 5, 1977 (Log-
aríthmic Data)

Lags

A
P

o.26
0.26

A
P

.07

.00

0. 30
0. 30

Note: Standard errors at low lags
label-ed A; partial autocorrel-ations are

.00
-.01

.09

.00

.05

.06

.02
-.01

I{ínnipeg

.10 -.05

.04 -.10

Saskatoon

.12

.11

.10

.11
.11
.05

.03
-.02

are approximately .07. Autocorrelatíons are glven by rows
given by rows labeled P.

-.05
-.o2

- .05
- .06

10

.10

.14

-.09
-.07

11

.10

.03

.11

.17

s,

.o4
-.o2

12

.1I

.04

0.01
0.02

.08

.03
0.01
0.00

H
o\
æ



Tabl-e 32.2. Estímated Tl-rne Series Models

I,linnipeg

(1-B) {t-n52¡w. =

Saskatoon

(1-¡) {t-n52¡s. =

(r+0. 21gBÐ. os¿s5+0. 10089) {t-r52)w.(-3.3) (-a.r) (-1.s)

hlhere hra and Sa are past prices, and w, and st are lagged random dísturbances for lrrínnipeg and
Saskatoon markets respectively.

at values for parameters in parenthesís.
bchi 

"qrrrre 
statistíc wíth degrees of freedom ín parenthesis.

cResidual standard error.
dïtre crltlcal value at .05 is 15.5.
eThe critical value at .05 is L6.g.

( u.0 . 27 gB+{ .tgsn4+o . o5 t¡5+o . 2ogB9 ) { t-n5 2 
) ".(-4 .4) (-3.0) (-o . s) (-3.3)

8.2
(e)"

8.7 -
(8) d

0.031

0.030

ts
o\
\o



Tabl-e 32.3. Estimated Autocorrelations of Residuals obtained from Estimated Models

Lags

0.03 -.o7 -.03

0.04 .08 -.0s

Note: Standard errors at low 1_ags are approxirnatel_y .O7.

.o4 .04

-.04

tr{innipeg

.10 -.08

Saskatoon

-.01 -.05.03

-.05 .01_ .09

-.11 -.03

.00

.10

0.04

.04 0.05

H{
O



Table 33.1. Estimated Autocorrelatíons and Partial Autocorrelations of
Sl-aughter Hog Prices on SaskaÈoon and Edmonton Markets; August 6, 1973
DaÈa)

Lags

A
P

o.23
o.23

A
P

-0. 19

-0. 19

.10

.05

Note: Standard errors at low 1-ags
labeled A; partial- autocorrel-atíons are

-.02
- .05

.16

.13

.08

.09

-.12
-.08

Saskatoon

.12 -.01 -.03

.10 -.08 -.03

Edmonton

.09 -.03 -.05

. 13 -.01 -.08
.05
.00

Fírst Differenced tleekly
to March 16, 1978 (Logaríthrnic

aTe approximately .06.
given by rows labeled P.

-. 13

-.11
.14
.19

.01

.02

.14

.09

-.01
.01

.08

.00

.10

.08

-0.01
-0.02

-.02
.02

0.o2
0.00

H
!
H



Table 33.2. Estímated Tíme Series Models

Estimated Equationsa

Saskatoon

(r-o.25gl-0.16s89)(r-s52)sr = (1+0.0408s-0 .L728\ (r-s52)"t 3.9¿ 0.030(4.2) (2.7) ' (-0.6) (2.7) " (8)

Edmonton

(1-S) (t-r52¡u. =

Ilhere Sa and Ea are past príces, and sa and e, are lagged random disturbances for Saskatoon and

Edmonton markets respectively.
at values for parameters in parenthesis.
bChí 

"qn"re stati.stfc with degrees of freedom in parenthesis.
cResidual- standard error.
dThe critical- value at .05 level is i-5.5.

( 1-0 . r-3BB+0 . L4gB2 -o. 1418 
3+0 

. osselO¡ I r-r5 2 
) e.

(2.2) (-2.3) (2.2) (-1.4)

0 ( 12)b cr. s. e.

4 .s . 0..048
(8) o

H
!
N)



Table 33.3. Estimated Autocorrelatíons of ResÍduals Obtaíned from Estimated Models

Lags

-0.03 .o7

-0.02 .00

-.04

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .06.

.08

.01

.03 -.01 -.01

.o7 .09

Saskatoon

Edmonton

-.03 -.04

.01 .01

.01_ .02

.03 .04 0 .01

.01 -.03 0.o2

ts{
(¡)



Table 34.I. Estimated Autocorrel-ations and Partial Autocorrel-atíons of Fírst Dífferenced ldeekly
Slaughter Hog Prices on Toronto and Saskatoon Markets; August 6, 1973 to December 31, 1980 (Log-
arlthnric Data)

A
P

o.14 -.080.14 -.10

A
P

0.31 .11
0. 31 .O2

Note: Standard errors at low lags
l-abeled A; partial autocorrelatíons are

-.08
-.05

.05

.06

.01
-.03

Lags

6

Toronto

.02 -. 11

- .02 -.08

Saskatoon

-.04 - .07
-.09 -.04

.14

.12

.08

.10
.07
.03

are approxírnately .05. Autocorrelations are given by rows
given by rows labeled P.

-. 09
-. 05

10

.03

.03

-.10
-.o7

.13

.09

11

.07

.13

.03

.01

T2

.09

.05

-0.05
-0.0 I

.04
-.01

-0.01
0.00

H{t¡\



Tabl-e 34.2. Estlmated Tíme Series Models

Toronto

( 1-0. 0B4B-0. l-4885 ) ( 1-0. ¡ros52 ) r. = ( 1-0. o 3187+0 . rzgnlo) (r-¡5 2) t(L.7) (2 .e) (s . 8) ' (0. o) (-2 .s) t

Saskatoon

( 1-o . zggl-o . L2oB4 )( t-0. saøu12)s * = ( 1-0. r¿os8+0. o¡gs10) (r-¡5 2) 

" 
.(6.2) (2.s) (s.1) ' (z.a) (_0.8) c

trühere Ta and S, are past prices, and ta and st are lagged random dísturbances for Toronto and
Edmonton markets respectlvely.

at val-ues for parameters in parenthesís.
bchl 

"q,r.re statistíc r¿ith degrees of freedom ín parenthesis.
cResídual standard error.
dïhe critical- value at .05 level ís 14.1.

?;ï,

7 .r.
(7)d

0.034

0 .028

ts\t
(¡l



Table 34.3. Estímated Autocorrel-ations of Residual-s obtaíned from Estimated Models

Lags

0.00 -.06 - .o2 .01

-0.02 .06 -.06 - .01

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .05.

.00

Toronto

.01 -.01

Saskatoon

-.o2 -. 01.04

- .04 -.01

10

-.01 .09

11

-.01

L2

.01

.02

-0.04

.04 -0.01

H{
o\



Table 35.1. Estimated Autocorrel-atíons and Partíal AutocorrelaÈions of First Differenced l^Ieekly
S1-aughter Hog Prices on Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; Septenber 6, 1977 to
September B, 1978 (Logarithmíc Data)

Lags

A
P

0. 16 .02
0.16 .00

A
P

0.03
0.03

A
P

-.o7
-.08

.11

.11

0.05
0.05

A
P

-.o2
.00

-.L2
-. 13

.13

.13

0 .06
0.06

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately 0.14.
labeled A; partial auËocorrel-atíons are gíven by rows labeled P.

Toronto

-.24 -.14
-.27 -.07

Ìlinnipeg

- .28 -.08
-.30 -.og

Saskatoon

-.33 -. 13

-.35 -.r2

Edmonton

-.35 -.10
-.33 -.06

.04

.05

-.04
-.05

-.09
-. 11

.09

.09

.07

.10

-.o4
-.o4

.03

.01

.03

.06

-. 11

-. 12

-.37
-. 36

-.o7
- .06

-.11
-.05

- .45
-.40

.01
-.01

-. 10

-. 19

-.38
-.32

.03
-.01

.07

.09

-. 13

-.22

-. 30

-.29

0.08
0.01

.o7

.00

.06

.07

-.o7
- .06

0.07
-0.09

.03
-.03

.07

.02

0. 14

-o.02

.01
-.04

-0.02
-0.26

H
!\t



Table 35.2. Estimated Tlme Series Models

Toronto

(1-B) {r-rs2) r.

ïüinnipeg

(l-n; {r-ns2)w.

Saskatoon

(r-n¡ {r-r52) s.

Edmonton

(1-s) {r-ns2¡r.

= (1-o .27486-0.46rs8) (r-¡52) t-
(2.2) (3.7) L

= (1-0. 4186-0.sazu8) (t-s52)w-
(3.7) (s.0) L

= (t-o .23486 -o. 37888) (r-s52)"-
(1.6) (2.s)

= (1-o.aggr6-0. 32388) (r-r52).-
(3.e) (2.7) L

hlhere Tt, Wt, S, and E, are past prices, and. ttr rt, sa and et are lagged random disturbances
for Toronto, I^linnípeg, saskatoon and Edmonton markets respectíve1_y.

at values for parameters in parenthesís.
bchí 

"qrr"re 
statistíc with degrees of freedom in parenthesís.

cResidual- standard error.
dTh. 

"ritícal value at .05 level ís 18.3.

2.6 -
(10) d

4.O . . 0.03L
(10) 

q

o.029

8.4. 0.030
(10) d

2.9 -

(10) d
0.028

H{
oo



Tabl-e 35.3. Estímated Autocorrelatíons of Residuals Obtaíned from Estímated ModeLs

Lags

0 .o7 -.08 -. 13 - .O2 - .04

-0.03 .o2 -.2Q -.02

-0.09 .09 -.r7 .06 -,04

0.05 -.06 .o4 -.13 .01

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximatel_y .14.

Toronto

-.03 - .L2

tlínnipeg

- .o2 -.06

Saskatoon

-.10 -.16

Edmonton

-.06 -.03

.02

-.03 -.05 -.01

-.09 -.11

10

-.09 - .18

1l-

-.10 -.06

-.03

12

.10

0.02

.01 -0 .01_

.L2 -.04 0. 13

.05 .03 -0 .10

H\¡'
\o



Table 36.1. Estimated AutocorrelatÍons and Partial Autocorrelations of
S1-aughter Hog Prices on Toronto, Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; March
1980 (Logaríthmic Data)

Lags

A
P

0.t2 -.10
o.I2 -.1I

A
P

o.44 .11
o.44 -.09

-.o2
.00

0.29 . 11
0.29 .o2

Note: Standard errors at zero
label-ed A; partial autocorrelatíons

.04

.04

.o4

.03

-.03
-.05

Toronto

-.47 -.15
-.06 -. 15

Saskatoon

- .07 -. 10

-.03 - .07

Edmonton

-.08 -.08
-.07 -.o4

.09

.08

.08

.05

-.01
-. 11

.o2
-.o2

First Dif ferenced !üeekly
17, 1978 to December 31,

-.04
-.05

.10

.13

lag are approximately 0.08. AutocorrelaÈions are given by rows
are gíven by rows labeled P.

.03
- .03

.00

.08

.o7

.09

-.01
-.o4

.01

.o7

.01

.00

.02

.o4

.00
-.01

-0.07
-0 .09

- .05
-.07

-.o7
-.07

-0.04
-0.01

- .06
-.03

-0.04
-0 .02

H
æ
O



Table 36.2. Estímated Tl-rne Series Models

Toronto

( 1-r¡ ( r-ss2) r. = (1*0 
:lr.gî- ?rro.rri' 

r1r-ns2) t.

Saskatoon

(1-s) (1-s)"r. =

Edmonton

(1-r¡ {r-ns2¡r, =

Estimated

( 1+0 . 4148+0 . 08484) ( r+0. 4tts52) s -(-s.4) (-1.1) (-s.1) L

( 1*o. 24gy+i . ttzu4 >( 1+0. 4zzu52) 
" -(-3.r) (-1.4) (-5.6) L

Í,Ihere Ta, Sa and E, are past príces, and tt, "t and ea are lagged dlsturbances for Toronto,
Saskatoon and Edmonton markets respectively.

at val-ues for parameters ín parenthesís.
b0hl 

"qrr"re 
statÍstíc with degrees of freedom in parenthesis.

cResidual standard error.

uatíons

dThe critical
eThe critical-

value at .05 level is 16.9.

value at .05 level is 18.3.

7.6
(10) "

5.7 - 0.026
(e) d

0.037

5.1.
(9)d

0.030

H
æ
H



Tabl-e 36.3. Estímated Autocorrelations of Residuals Obtained from Estímated Models

Lags

-0.06 -.09

0.07

.01

.I2 -.01

0.04

.06 -.08

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approximately .08.

.09 .05 .o2 -.o2

.04 .o4

Toronto

- .02 .05

Saskatoon

-.06 -.o4

Edmonton

-.09 -.05

.l_1 -.01

.04

.05

.00 .08

.08 .o2 -.05

.01 -0. 11

- .o4 0.01

.03 -0.03

H
æ
FJ



Table 317.1. Estímated Autocorrelatfons and Partial Autocorrel-ations of FÍrst Dífferenced l^Ieekly
Slaughter Hog Prices on Toronto, I,{ínnípeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton Markets; September 17, 1978 to
December 31, 1980 (Logarithmic Data)

Lags

A
P

0.09 -.08
0.09 -.09

A
P

o.45 .11
0. 45 -. 11

-.03
-.01

o.47 .13
o .47 -. 11

A
P

.00
-.01

.06

.08

0.28 .09
o.28 .01

-.o4
-.04

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labeled A; partíal autocorrelations are

Toronto

-.03 -.r2
-.03 -.r2

VüinnÍpeg

-.09 -.03
.00 .02

Saskatoon

-.05 -.06
.00 -.05

Edmonton

-.05 - .07
-.03 -.04

.01
-.05

.08

.08

-.10
.11

.06

.01

.08

.05

-.03
-.08

.01
-.03

.17

.19

-.05
- .05

10

.07

.01

.07

.09

are approxinately .09.
given by rows labeled P.

.06

.08

l1

.03
-. 05

.05

.13

T2

.00

.00

.03

.03

.10

.04

.08

.13

-0 .06
-0.06

.o2
-.02

.o4
- .04

.05

.00

-0.06
-0.09

- .07 -0.07
-.10 -0.02

-.02
-.05

-.06
-.07

-0.05
-0.03

H
@(¡)



Tabl-e 3'.7.2. Estirnated Tirne Series Models

Toronto

(1-B) {r-rs2)r.

ï,IÍnnipeg

(1-s) {1-n52¡w. =

= (1+o . lBsBB) çr-n52¡ t.
(-2.L)

Saskatoon

(1-B) 1t-r52¡ s.

Edmonton

(1-s) {r-rs2)r,

Estimated

(14.4868) {t-ns2)w,
(-6.2)

= (1Ð.479r){t-n52)".
(-6.0)

= (1+o. 273B){t-n52)".
(-3.1)

I^Ihere Tt, Wtr S, and Ea are
for Toronto, trlinnipeg, Saskatoon

at values for parameters in
bchi 

"q,r"re statl-stic with
cResídual standard error.
dThe crítical value at .05

past príces and ta,
and Edmonton markets

parenthesís.

degrees of freedom in

7.r"
(11) d

5 .7 ,. 0 .028
(11) 

q

level is 1-9 .7.

wt, sa and et are lagged random dísturbances
respectively.

0 .039

6 .6 . 0.027
(11) o

parenthesis.

3.8 ,
(11) d

0.033

H
oo5



Table 37.3. Estlmated Autocorrelatíons of Residual-s Obtaíned from Estimated Models

Lags

0. 10 -.09 -.01

0.03 .10

0.05 .11

0.01_ .o7

.01

.00 -.05

Note: Standard errors at low l_ags are approximately .09.

.05 -.1_1

.01

Toronto

-.02 -.L6

lüinnÍpeg

-.03 -.06

Saskatoon

.00 -.09

Edmonton

- .02 -.09.06

.09 -.06

.01 -.05

-.01 .08

.10 -.02

10

.o7 .06

11_

.08 .00 -0.03

.02

.10

T2

.03 - .02 -.05 -0.02

.05 - .09 -0 . 0l_

.05 -0.08
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Tabl-e 38.1-. Estirnated Autocorrelatíons and Partial Autocorrelatíons of Fírst Dífferenced I^leekly
Slaughter Hog Prlces on Seven Uníted States Markets Combined, Toronto, tr{innipeg, Saskatoon and
Edmonton Markets; January r, L973 to December 31, 1980 (Logarithmic Data)

A
P

o.27 .L9
o.27 .I2

A
P

o .o2 -.070.02 -.08

A
P

.05
-.03

0.29 .I2
o.29 .03

Seven

.00
-.03

United

-.04
-.05

- .05
- .05

0.33 .14
0. 33 .04

A
P

States Markets

-.o2 .03
.01 .05

Toronto

-.04 -.10
-.05 - .07

I{innipeg

-.03 -.07
-.08 -.05

Saskatoon

-.06 -.09
-.12 -.05

Edmonton

- .04 -.o7
-.05 -.10

.00

.00

.o2
-.03

-0.06 .ls
-0.06 .15

Note: Standard errors at low lags
labelecl A; partial autocorrelations are

.17

.16

.05

.06

.05
-.01

Combined

.06

.05

.o7

.o4

.10

.09

-.06
-.05

.08

.o2

-.06
-. 11

.05

.02

-.06
-.05

-.o7
-.06

.o7

.09

.06

.05

-.11
-.07

-.10
-.05

are approxirnatel-y .05.
given by rows labeled P.

.05

.01

.03

.09

-.1I
-.07

-0.03
0.03

.04

.05

.06

.04

.05

.12

-.01
.01

-0.08
-0.05

.03

.00

.06

.05

-.02
.00

Autocorrelatíons are gíven by rows

-0.04
-0.04

.00
-.03

.05

.04

-0.05
-0.03

-.04
-.02

-0.01
-0 .02
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Table 38.2. Estl.mated Tlme Series Models

Seven Unlted States Markets Comblned

( 1-0 . 2 3tB-0. t¡ss2Ð. otgnl0) ( t-0 . tztts2¡v - = ( t+0 . oBBBS) ( t-n5 2) rr-
(4 .7) (2 .8) (_0.8) (2 .4) " (_r. z) L

loronto
( 1-0 . 1208-0. 1318'1( 1-0 .zslsí 2)T* = ( 1-0 . o gznT+o . r:gs10) ( r-s5 2) t-

(2.5) (2.7) (4.9) ' (0.7) (-2.8) L

l,lfnnlpeg

(t-0. z3gy-o.o6hy2)(1-0. 2loBt'rr, = (1-0. rror8) {t-r52¡r^,,(4.8) (1.3) (4.4) ' (z.z)
Saskatoon

(1-0. 30sB-0. rz4ß\ (1-0. 334852)sr = (1-0. t3sBB) qr-n52¡s.
(6.0) (2.7) (7.2) L (2.8)

Edmonton

(1-s) {r-as2)r. = (1-0iBlgîï:iliî'-'¡îîs'3r cr{:ll3ï",".

tr'lhere Ut, Tt, Wt, St and Ea are past prices and ua, tt, *t, "t and ea are lagged random dfsturb-
ances for seven United States markets combLned, Toronto, üfinnlpeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton respectlvely.

at values for parameters in parenthesis.
bchl 

"q,mre 
statlstfc with degrees of freedom ín parenthesís

cResiduaL standard error.
dïhe criËical value at .05 1evel is 14.1.
eT?re crltical value at .05 level is 15.5.

5.2 .

(7)d

3.9.
(7)tt

5.5
(B)-

6.9
(8)"

7.L
(8) e

0.036

0.034

0.031

0 .029

0.043

Hø{



Table ,38.3. Estlrnated Autocorrel-atíons of Residuals Obtained from Estimated Models

0.00

0.01_ -.05 - .o2

.01 .01

0.00

Seven Uníted States Markets Combined

-. 03 - .07 -.02 .03 .00 -.05

Toronto

-o.o2

.00 -.03 .04 .07

-0.01_

Lags

67

.03 .00 -.01 -.01 -.06 -.01_

.06 -.01 -.o2 .05

Note: Standard errors at low lags are approxirnaÈely .05.

.00 .01

!üínnípeg

.00 -.0 3

Saskatoon

-.06 - .o2

Edmonton

-.04 -.06.06 .08

10 1l-

.01 -.o4

.00 .03

-.01

L2

.00. .05

0 .02

.05

.00 - .01

.00 -0.05

.06

.04 -0.01

-.04

.01 -0.01

-.03 -0.01
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